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Krupp's 1,OOO-Pounder Siege Gun. 
We give herewith an illustration of the 1,000-pounder Prus

sian gun from a photograph in our possession. This leviathan 
breech-loading gun is manufactured in the mammoth estab
lishment of Freder.ck Krupp, at Essen, in Pi-ussia, and is in
tended for the arming of coast defenses against the attacks 
of irou-clad ve8�els. It consists of an inner tube upon which 
are shrunk cast·steel rings_ The inner tube forms the im
portant part of 
the gun, and 
weighs, when 
finished, twenty 
tuns. The cast
steel ri ngs are 
shrnnk on the 
cemral t u b  e , 
forming a three
fold luyer at the 
powder chaUll)e� 
and at the muz
z Ie portion a two
fold l�y()r. 'l'he 
rings are manu
faeturpd fr o m  
massive 
without 

ingots 
weld-

jng, and when in 
aeompleted state 
weigh thirty 
tun s. 
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ocean currents of t1le Pacific are such that vessels from ARia I can be put up or taken down in less than one minute; its 
find thdr most pligible Ioute bringing them within fifty property of sell�compression is positive in direct strain or 
miles of the entrance to Puget Sound ; thus making by the backlash. It is claimed with a coupling of this pattern, 
Northern Pacific, when completed, a saving of-nearly a thou- weighing 10! pounds, a one inch and a half wrought-iron 
sand miles of ocean navigation. 'fhis, added to the diminu- shaft, of the best manufacture, may be twisted into a broken 
tion of distunce in tlw jouroey overland, gives us a route mass of fibers, similar in appearance to the untwisted strand 
from our Eastl"rn citie� to the coast of Asia sh'Jrtfr than any of a wire cable ; and, after exposure to such immense strain 
other by about fift(,Cl\ hundred miles. When this road shall this coupling can be removed as easily as when first put on : 

and will be found 
as perfect, in every 
respect. 

It is also sel f-cen
tering, hringing 
the ends of the 
shafts and the pul
ley coupling to 
a common center 
when the wedo-in� eo b 
Ecrews are turned 
down as will lJe 
seen upon perusal 
of the description 
and inspection of 
the accompanying 
engraving. 

A is a �olid ling
or drmn of metal 
bored eccemrically, 
so that when COII
centric pie�es of 
metal, B, which are 
thinner at one edge 
than at the other, 
are placed therein  
and adjusted, as 
shown at C, they 

The shot or 
'hell is raised by 
block and fall, 
and is rolled into 
the �ide of the 
breech through 
au apprture that 
iR closed by a 
slide. The system 

KRUPP'S ONE THOUSAND-POUNDER SIEGE GUN. exact,ly COIlneet the 
eccentricity of the 

of breech-loading is Krupp's 
rangement. 
'1'he total weigjlt of the gun is . . . .. . . . . . 50 tuns. 
Preponderance . . .  _ . . .  _ . .  _ ' • .  _ . . _ . _ . . . . 1,000 Ibs. 
Diameter of bore . ___ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  1 4  in. 

patent ar- i be in successful operation the time required to reach the Pa! cific coast by means of it from New York city will not exceed I about four days, allowing
. 

an average rate of movement (Of 
I.th;'rty miles 9ll hOllr. Thence to Shanghai, in China, the 

Total length of gun . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  17'5 ft. 
Numher ot rifle grooves . .  , . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  . 40. 
Depth of the rifling . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'15 in. 
Pitch of the rifling . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  _980 in. and 101 4'4 in. 
Weight of the solid shot_ . .  _ .. _ . . . . . ... . 1,212 .1bs. 
Weight of the shell . _ . . . .  _ . .  _ . . . . _ . . . . 1,080 lbs. 

N. B.-The weight of the shell is ma!1e up as follows : 
The cast-steel shell . . _ . . . _ _  . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  8 43 1 bs. 
The lead jacket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . 220 lbs_ 
Bursting charge • . . . . . .  _ .  __ . .  _. _ . .  _ .. . . 17 1bs. 

I,U80 Ibs. 
The charge of powder weighs from . . . . . 110 lbs. to 130 lbs. 

For the transportation of this gun a rail way car had to be 
specially constructed. It is made entirely of iron and steel , 
rests upon twelve wheels, and weighs twenty-four tuns. 

When mounted, the gun rests upon a steel carriage weigh
ing fifteen tuns, and the whole is supported upon a turn
table weighing twenty-five tuns. The gun carriage slides 
smoothly upon the turntable to the check at the back stays at 
each discharge of the piece. Such is the construction of the 
mechanism necessary for working the gun that one or two 
men can quickly and easily elevate, depress, or t urn it , to 
follow and cover a passing iron-clad with expedition and ac
curacy. Gun, gun-carriage, and turntable give a total weight 
of ninety tuns. 

It is supposed that a single shot from this gun would burst 
in the side of any iron-clad now afloat, while a few shells 
thrown from it would make terrible havoc in a large city. 
Some of the daily papers which have announced that Prus
sia is without suitable siege guns make a great mistake. No 
nation is better provided. Herr Krupp's establishment is 
fully six times larger than the largest works for a like pur
pose belonging to !l.ny government. It covers more than two 
hundred acres actually under roof, and gives employment to 
m ore than twelve thousand men. Last year thousands of 
tuns of breech-loading cannons of all calibers, from the 1,000. 
pounders down to 4-pounders, were on hand finished in the 
works at Essen. It would seem that Prussia is fully pre-
pared for any emergency. 

----------�.� .... �.�---------
Great Circle 

"

Travel." 
It is not known by everybody, says George M. Steele, in 

Old and New, though perhaps most people have been told of 
it several times, that for all purposes of nd.vigation Puget 
Sound is nearer the great Asiatic marts than is San Fran
cisco. Even if the vessels going out from the Golden Gate 
took their course direct for Hong Kong or Shanghai, they 
would, by reason of the longer deg-rees of latitude farther 
south, scarcely have less sailing than by bending round more 
to the north. But in point of fact the prevailing winds and 

voyage will occupy eighteen to nineteen days, at the mean 
rate of twelve miles an hour; making twenty-two to twenty
three days iu all from New York-a less time than is now 
occupied in making the voyage by the way of the Isthmus to 
San Francisco. 

.. .... 
SHORTT'S SELF-CENTERING SLEEVE COUPLIN G .  

The shaft coupling which forms the subject of the present 
article claims to off"r ad vantage" over any other couplings 
which llRve preceded it. 'Yhether so broad a claim as this is 

justified by its merits, we leave our mechanical readers to 
judge, hut we think they will agree with us that in simplicity, 
strength, accurate adj ustment, and compliance with all the 
requirements of a first-class coupling, it is entitled to rank 
very far in advance of many devices of this kind. 

The advantages clllimed are, that it has neither bolts, keys, 
nor any other objectionable fastening to destroy belts, or en
danger the lives of workmen; its constrnction is such that it 

hole in A. The ends of the shafts to be coupled are provided 
with pins inserted, as shown at D. These pins, when the 
shafts are coupled, rest in segments of holes, E, in the con
centrics, B, made to fit the pins. These pins serve as guides 
to the adjustment of the concentrics, which are plaeed over 
the ends of the sections of shafting, so as to bring the pins into 
the recesses, E. The ring or drum, A, is then slipped over 
all and turned so as to bring the screws, F, over the conical
shaped recesses, G. These screws have conical points which, 
when they are screwed down into the rEcesses, G, force the 
recessed edges of the concentrics, B, asunder, so that the lat
ter act as wedges to grip and compress the ends of the sec
tions in a very powerful manner. The screw holes are coun
tersunk so as to bring the heads of the screws below the sur
face, when they are screwed home, and the heads of the screws 
have formed in them square recesses, to receive a suitable key 
or wrench for turning them. 

The outside of the concentrics have formed therein grooves, 
as shown, to hold tallow or grease, to prevent their rusting 
fast. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Sept. 28, 1869, by E. G. Shortt. For further information ad
d"!'ess Grant Coupling Co., Carthage, N. Y., or Fuller, Dana & 
Fitz, 110 North street, Boston, Mass. 

..... 

A Cblcall."o Perpetual Motion. 
·c· A recent number of the Chicago Times contains a descrip
tion, three columns long, of a perpetual motion machine 
which is said to be now, and for the past seven months has 
been running in that enterprising city. A Mr. Wickham, 
Jr., is the inventor of this marvel of science, and the Times, 
which is otherwise very e�ogistic of him and hi s discovery, 
speaks of him personally as a "petite, long.haired young 
man, who is a trifle shaky in general knowledge, hut is as 
sound as the pyramids in the matter of inventive faculty. "  

The machine i s  described as mounted on a marble slab. 
It consists of a hollow walking beam containing balls filled 
with mercury. 

" The rocking lever or beam of Mr. Wickham's device looks 
quite like the walking beam of. an ordinary steamer. The 
latter, however, are always shaped after the form of an elon
gated diamond, while the upper arm of this new lever is 
quite straight, the lever being bent at sharp angles three or 
Jour times. The balls which are placed inside are only par
tially filled with mercury_ This mineral has the peculiar 
quality of losing its centre of gravity quicker even than 
water, and, like w3,ter, is ever seeking its own level. 

" Thfl balls, once set in motion, roll down the interior (If 
the hollow beam in a vain search after a permanent level, for 
no sooner do they reach the lower end than the mercury in 
the spokes of the main wheel overcomes their weight, the 
beam is forced up, and the balls are again impelled in theiT 
onward rush, only to be caught by the valve that is forced 
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open from without, and pushed into the upper arm of the order to have their gun a certain weight, adhere to a metal 
beam or lever, ready to be hustled along upon their never- that costs much more both in time and wasters for the l:!ake 
ending route. of this one Suppos(ed advantage. Of all weapons a rifled gun 

" A delicately adjusted weight and an ingeniously worked! needs to be hard in the bore, because, as rifling is the appli-
brake are attached to the machine, and serve to regulate its 
nicety of motion and speed, but it is in the hollow spokes and 
beams, and the untiring balls of quiCKsilver that the myster 
ious power lies." 

" Of course," says the Times, "there are shrewd and scien
tific people without number who, from even the meager de
scription afforded, will be enabled to sit down at once and by 
the most conelusive of reasoning show that the device is a 
failure, and that it cannot work. But they will have to con
cede, one point, and 1,11at is, that it does work. 

" For seven long months has that little beam moved stead
ily up and down, and the main whoelltas ground out its 
fifty regular revolutions a minute, and the minor cogs have 
been driven faster still, and the tiny brake has controlled the 
motions of the whole, the diminutive" governor" regulating 
all. 

" The most astute logic under heaven cannot prove that 
two and two are not tour, and all the reasoning upon the face 
of the earth cannot do away with the fact that Mr. Wick
ham's invention has thus far done what is claimed for it." 

No one has ever been ahle to prove that Chicago is not the 
conter of the universf'. '1'herefo1'o Chicago is the center of 
the universo, and further discussion of tbe subject is"unneces
sary. This is a very popular style of reasoning, and iH inva
riably adopted by the advocates of perpetnal motions and 
other delUSiOns. 

To set a machine in motion on a marble slab, and to con
ceal the motive power from the spectator's eye, is a very easy 
and common trick of mechanical legHdemain. This is the 
substance of the Chicago wonder. It is too old a dodge to 
pay as an exhibition, though perhaps a few simple-minded 
persons will be duped. 

-----.... _-----
BRONZE VS. STEEL AND IRON FOR FIELD ARTIL

LERY. 

vVere no portions of our daily newspapers p�eserved save 
the correspondence columns, they in themselves would furn
ish no contemptible data to a future historian from which to 
compile the rewrus of 3, by-gone age. The fact of the exist" 
ing war has sot every one talking or writing about cannon' 
breech-loaders, ami other devices of science for slaying th e 

largest possible number of men in the shortest possible time. 

At present there is a tolerably vigorous controversy being 

carried on through the medium of the "Time8 and other new�

papers as to the relative merits of the new metal, made by Slr 

Joseph Whitworth for cannon, and the alloy of brass known 

as bronze for the same purpose. It is of course well known 

that for military {lll1'poses in India it is necessary to have a 

class of light" field piece that combines as high a destructive 

force as possible with the least possible dead weight. Nat

urally the design of such a weapon involves the consideration 
of the following points: First, the adoption of a metal that 
ahall possess the highest attainable coefficient of tenacity, 
and secondly the description ot rifling that will insure ai 
once the longest range, the highest velocity, and the greatest 
amonnt of accuracy of flight for the projectil'l it sends forth 
on the errand of destrUlltion. C(JJteri8 Pa1'WU8, the gun that 
can burn most powder will send its shot the farthest. Two 
considerations affect this point; the one lies in the tenacity 
of the metal of the gun itself and also its durability; the 
other is the question of the sappased neceo�ity that a cert.r.in 
proportion must be observed between the actual dead weight 
of the gun and that of the charge fired from it. The advo
cates of the use of bronze bring forward as one argument 
that there is no use in making a gun of a metal possessing a 
high coefficient of tenacity if you must make the gun so 
hoavy as to enable it to burn sufficient powder to hurl its 
projectile with maximum effect. 

Another point addressing the attention of the artillerist is 
that of expense. If two metals present themselves as suita
ble in an equal degree in all respects except the single one 
of their behavior in the fonndery, clearly that metal which 
gives the smallest number of wasters is the metal to use. 
Again, as our great guns as well as our small arms are highly 
finished scientific weapons and no longer mere overgrown 
gas mains, it is expedient that they should be as durable as 
possible. In fact, to sum up the theoretical qualities of per
fect cannon metal it should be tough, hard, and unlikely to 
turn out Itny wasters in the process of casting. Now it is 
well known that bronze or auy metal of a brassy nature is 
exceedingly difficult to cast so as to insure success, and this 
class of metal gives, of all others, the largest num ber of wast
ers in the foundery. Sllch is not the case with steel; cer
tainly it is within the memory of most of our readers when 
steel could only be cast in small quantities. This is altered 
now, and owing to the large share of attention bestowed on 
its manufacture steel has become one of the easie�t dealt 
with of metals so long a� the necessary conditions are at
tench,d to. There can be no question, whatever advocates of 
bronze may advance to the contrary, that steel is the metal 
to employ in the formation of cannon, because it contains in 
11 higher degree than bronze the qualities we have already 
enumerated for the purpose. If we analyze the arguments 
advanced by the advocates of bronze we find them speedily 
dwindle to very small proportions. Say these gentlemen: 
'ruere is no use to have a stronger metal Lhan bronze, because 
a I)-pounder must be a certain dead weight to give the best 
results, and as we must have the gun so heavy, it is no use 
to have a metal of greater tenacity. Arguing in this way 
they simply ignore the -value of a gun more durable because 
it is of a metal not alone tougher but also harder. They, in 

cation of a highly scientific principle, it requires that the 
bore should preserve its peculial' characteristics as long unin
jured as possible. A rifled cannon in its way represents fea
tures of as great nicety of operation as the link motion of a 
locomotive. What, then, would be thought of the engine€!', 
who, in order to make his locomotive heavier to get more ad
hesion, would make all the link motion of bronze in�tead of 
steel? or, to put the comparison in another way, who would 
propose to bush the rods in the links and eccentric rods whh 
bronze inHtead of with hard stoel? Not only has the bore of 
a gun to withstand the blow of exploding gunpowder, but it 
has likewise to sustain the rubbing and attrition of the shot 
moving rapidly along it. 

We hear a good deal about the superior trajectory, greater 
range, etc., of the bronze gun in India, but what peculiar vir
tue does bronze possess to furnish such advantages? If any 
of the forms of steel possessed so little valne, why was any 
effort ever made to bush cast·iron guns with it? Yet many 
attempts of this kind were tried, and the leading causes of 
failure were not because the theory of bushing a tough outer 
shell with a hard core was erroneous, but from the mechani
cal difficulties of getting" the two metals to work together. 
Granting this theory, then, to be sound, is it likely than em
inent orti11eris[s are going to give up the matter bell'1use of a 
defect of construction? On the contrary they then reason, if 
a hard metal and a tough one will not work together, then 
why not seek for a metal that shall in itself combine both 
qualities. 

Bronze is incapable of being hardened to any great extent, 
it does not possess remarkabl'l toughness, it is uncertain in 
the molds. Steel, on the other hand, if dealt with in a proper 
manner, possesses none of these defects, and we confess we 
fail to see why it sbould be put aside on such Duerile reason
ing as that which says that bronze is strong enough for the 
required purpose. Might not the question be asked why 
should it be difficult to desire meana to enable a gun of 
given weight to fire a larger charge of powder than is now 
asserte:! to be the most effectual? 

So late as six or seven yea,rs ago it was considered more 
than doubtful if a 400-poundp.r could be ever safely worked 
on board ship. Now we have much larger guns afloat. II 
we could accomplish this, why can we not as well devise 
such a gun· carriage as will, without being heavy, yet so op
pose the recoil of the piece as to secure that the gun will be 
able GO give the full effect of the largest charge of powder it 
can burn without bursting to the shot it delivers? The advo
cates of bronze overlook the fact that whereas their favorite 
metal is one of the oldest and in its applicability perhaps the 
bpst investigated of all the cannon metals, steel in its various 
qualities is as yet one of the least so; and if, up to the pres 
ent, we have got good results from it, what may we not hope 
from it in the future ?-Mechanic8' "lfagazine. 

.. -., 
THE DISSIPATION OF ENERGY. 

BY STEWART in" Nature." 

At this point we can imagine some champion of perpetual 
motion coming forward and propo�ing conditions of truce. 
"I acknowledge," he will say, "that perpetual motion, as 
you have defined it, is quite impossible, for no machine can 
create energy, but yet I do not see from your own stand-point 
that a machine might not be constructed tilat would produce 
work for ever. You tell me, and I believe you, that heat is a 
species of molecular motion, and hence that the walls of the 
room in which we now sit are full of a kind of invisible en
ergy, all the particles being in rapid motion." Now, may we 
not suppose a machine to exist which converts the molecular 
motion into ordinary work, drawing first of all the heat from 
the walls, then from the adjacent air; cooling down, in fact. 
the surrounding universe, and transforming the energy of 
heat so abstracted into good substantial work? There is no 
doubt work can be converted into heat-as, for instance, by 
the blow of a hammer on an anvil-why, therefore, cannot 
this heat be converted back again into work? 

We reply by quoting the laws discovered by Carnot, Clau
sius, Thomson, and Rankine, who have all, from diffGlrent 
points of view, been led to the same conclusion, which, alas! 
is fatal to all hopes of perpetual motion. We may, they tell 
us, with the greatest ease convert mechanical work into heat, 
but we cannot by any means convert all the energy of heat 
back again into mechanical work. In the steam engine we 
do what can be done in this way; but it is a very small pro
portion of the whole energy of heat that is there conver.ted 
into work, for a large portion is dissipated, and will continue 
to be dissipated, however perfect our engine may become. 
Let the greatest care be taken in the construction and work
ing of a steam engine, yet shall we not succeed in converting 
one fourth of the whole energy of the heat of the coals into 
mechanical effect. 

In fact, the process by which work can be converted into 
heat is not a completely reversible proc88s, and Sir W. Thom
son has worked out the consequences of this fact in his beau
tiful theory of the dissipation of energy. 

As far as human convenience is concerned, the different 
kinds of energy do not stand on the same footing, for we can 
ma,ke great use of a hear1 of water, or of the wind, or of me
chanical motion of any kind, but we can make no use what
ever of the energy represented by equally diffused heat. If 
one body is hotter than another, as the boiler of a steam en
gine is hotter than its condenser, then we can make use of this 
difference of temperature to convert some of the heat into 
work, but if two substances are equally hot, even although 
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their particles contain an enormous amount of molerular en
ergy, they will not yield us a single foot-pound of work. 

Energy is thus of different qualitie8, mechanical energy be
ing the best, and universal heat the worst; in fact, this lat
ter description of energy may be likened to the dreary waste 
heap of the universe, in which the effete forms of energy are 
suffered to accumulate, and, alas! this desolate waste heap is 
always continuing to increase. But before attempting" to dis
cuss the probable effect of this process of deterioration upon 
the present system of things, let us look around us and en
dpavor to estimate the various sources of energy that have 
been placed at our disposal. 

To begin with our own frames, we all of us possess a cer
tain amount of energy in our systems, a certain capacity for 
doing work. By an effort of his muscles the blacksmith im
Pal'ts a formidable velodty to the massive hammer which he 
wields: now, what is consumed in order to produce this? We 
reply, the tissues of his body are consumed. If he continues 
working for a long time he will wear out these tissues and 
nature will call for food and rest: for the former in order to 
procure the materials out of which new and energetic tissues 
may be constructed; for the latter, in order to furnish time 
and leisure for repairing tbe waste. Ultimately, therefore, 
the energy of the man is derived from the food which he eats, 
and if he works much, that is to say, spends a great deal of 
enprgy, he will require to eat more than if he hardly works 
at all. Hence it is well understood that the diet of a man 
sentenced to imprisonment with hard labor must be more 
generous than that of one who is merely imprisoned, and that 
the allowance of food to a soldier in time of war must be 
greater than in time of peace. 

In fact, food is to the animal what fuel is to the engine, only 
an animal is a much more economical producer of work than 
an engine. Rumford justly observed that we sball get more 
work out of a tun of hay if we give it as food to a horse than 
if we burn it as fuel in an engine. It is in truth the combus
tion of our food that furnishes our frames with energy, and 
there is no food capable of nourishing our bodies which, if 
well dried, is not also capable of being burned in the fire. 
Having thus traced the energy of our frames to the food 
which we eat, we next ask whence does this food derive its 
energy. If we are vegetarians we need not trouble ourselves 
to go further back, but if we have eaten animal food and have 
transferred part of the energy of an ox or of a sheep illto our 
own systems, we ask whence has the ox or the sheep derived 
its energy, and answer undoubtedly, from the food which it 
consumes, this food being a vegetable. Ultimately, then, we 
are led to look to the vegetable kingdom as the source of that 
great energy which our frames possess in common with those 
of the inferior animals, and we have now only to 'go back one 
more step and ask whence vegetables derive the energy which 
they possess. 

In answering thil! question, let us endeavor to ascertain 
what really takes place in tbe leaves of vegetables. A leaf 
is, in fact, a laboratory in which the active agent is the sun's 
rays. A certain species of the solar ray enters this laboratory 
and immediately commences to decompose carbonic acid into 
its constituents, oxygen and carbon; allowing the oxygen to 
escape into the air, while the carbon is, in some shape, worked 
up and assimilated. First of all, then, in this wondrous lab
oratory of Nature, we have a quantity of carbonic acid drawn 
in from the air; this is the raw material. Next, we have the 
source of energy, the active agent; this is light. Thirdly, we 
have the useful product; that is, the assimilated carbon. 
Fourthly, we have the product dismissed into the air, and that 
is oxygen 

We thus perceive that the action which takes place in a leaf 
is the very reverse of that which takes place in an ordinary 
fire. In a fire, we burn carbon, and make it unite with oxy
gen in order to form carbonic acid, and in so doing we change 
the'energy of position derived from the separation of two 
substances having so great an attraction for each other, as ox
ygen and carbon, into the energy of heat. In a leaf, on the 
other hand, these two strongly attractive substances are forced 
asunder, the powerful agent which accomplishes this being 
the sun's rays, so that it is the energy of these rays which is 
transformed into the potential energy, or energy of position 
represented by the chemical separation of this oxygen and 
carbon. The carbon, or rather the woody fiber into which 
the carbon enters, is thus a source of potential energy, and 
when made to combine again with oxygen, either by direct 
combustion or otherwise, it will in the process give out a deal 
of energy. When we burn wood in our fires we convert this 
energy into heat, and when we eat vegetables we assimilate 
this energy into our systems, where it ultimately produces 
both heat and work. We are thus enabled to trace the ener
gy of the sun's rays through every step of this most wonder
ful process , first of all building up vegetable food, in the 
next placGl feeding the ox or sheep, and lastly through the 
shape of the very prosaic but essential joint of beef or mut
ton entering into and sustaining these frames of ours. 

We are not, however, quite done yet with vegetable fiber, 
for that part of it which does not enter into our frames may, 
notwithstanding, serve as fuel for our engines, and by this 
means be converted into useful work. And has not Nature, 
as if anticipating the wants of our age, provided an almost 
limitless store of such fuel in the vast deposits of coal, by 
means of which so large a portion of the useful work of the 
world is done? In geological ages this coal was the fiber of 
a species of plant, and it has been stored up as if for the ben
efit of generations like the present. 

But there are other products of the sun's rays besides food 
and fuel. The miller who makes use of water power or of 
wind power to grind his corn, the navigator who spreads his 
sail to catch the breeze, are indebted to our luminary equally 
with the man who eats meat or who drives an engine. For it 
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is owing to the sun's rays that water is carried up into the at
mosphere to be again precipitated so as to form what is called 
a head of water, and it is also owing to the sun's heat that 
winds agitate the air_ With the trivial exception of tidal en
ergy all the work done in the world is due to the sun, so that 
we must look to our luminary as the great source of an our 
energy. 

Intimately linked as we are to the sun, it is natural to ask 
the question, Will the sun last forever, or will he also die out? 
There is no apparent reason why the sun should form an ex
ception to the fate of all fires, the .only difference being one of 
size and time. It is l arger and hotter, and will last longer 
than the lamp of an hour, but it is nevertheless a lamp. The 
principle of degradation would appear to hold throughout, 
and if we regard not mere matter but useful energy, we are 
driven to contemplate the death of the universe. 

-_ .. 
ON THE APPLICATION OF THE HOT BLAST TO 

BLOW-PIPE PURPOSES. 

BY w. BKE¥. 

The useful and wen known effects of the hot blast in the 
process of iron smelting has induced me to try and extend it 
profitably to other purposes beyond that which prompted its 
application in the present instance. 

My experiments, as yet, have been confined to testing the 
effects of substituting a hot blast for a cold one, as hitherto 
used, for the production of the well known blow-pipe flame; 
a flame so produced will be expected to have its thermal and 
illuminating effects augmented, but scarcely, perhaps, to that 
degree which experiment has demonstrated. 

I had better state, at the outset, those particulars which it 
is necessary to know before relating the results. 

The temperature of the blast was, approximately, 500° 
Fah.; the diameter of the jet, regulating its issue, waR one
thirtieth of an inch; the combustible for receiving the blast 
was stearine. 

This flame manifested a very marked superiority over the 
common blow-pipe flame; substances difficult to fuse in the 
latter, magnetite, potash-felspar, mica, readily yielded under 
these circumstances; while thick glass tubes, half an inch in 
diameter, and hard German glass tubes were tractable to an 
eminent degree. 

Carrying my test experiments still further I found several 
substances for the fusion of which the oxyhydrogen flame or 
some equivalent of it in heating power is said to be indispen
sable, also yielded before the blow.pipe flame thus urged; 
for instance, platinum, pipe clay, fire clay, agate, opal, flint. 

Several samples of each were tried, and always with the 
same results; it could not well be, therefore, that the fusibil
ity of any of these substances was due to the accidental pres
ence of foreign mlttter in more than usual quantity. 

The platinum was the common platinum foil, also a sam
ple prepared especially for the purpose; the only impurity 
found in it was iron, as traces, communicated to it in the act 
of forging; possibly minute quantities of some of the other 
metals of the platinum series might be present, but they 
would rather tend to increase its infusibility than other
wise. 

Alumina only appeared to vitrify, while, after numerous 
trials with crystallized quartz, I could not succeed in fusing 
it to a globule; thin splinters, however, curled round upon 
themselves, like scolezite, and ultimately assumed a glazed 
appearance, clearly showing that the melting point was all 
but reached. 

It appears from this that a very small amount of some for
eign substances exercises a marked effect upon the fusibility 
of silica, agate, opal, (ltc., being only a little less pure than 
rock crystal, though so readily fusible in this flame. 

Regarding the illuminating power of the flame so pro
duced, when allowed to impinge upon a solid substance, such 
as lime or magnesia, it was not only more intense (as would 
be expected) but the volume of incandescent matter was 
largely increased. 

Before I proceed to urge the further use of hot air for com
bustions where high temperatures are necessary I wish to 
call attention to the fact that the temperature of the flame 
which I have hitherto worked with can be largely and econ
omically increased by increasing that of the blast; this can 
easily be done to a three-fold extent. 

By substituting heated hydrogen (or burnt coal gas), I have 
also realized all the effects just instanced with greater rapid
ity and decision: but the greater diffusiveness of this gas, es
pecially when heated, has prevented me, as yet, carrying the 
experiments further. 

While on the subject of heating both combustibles (at least 
both the substances which take part in these combustions) I 
cannot refrain from remarking how easily the temperature 
of the oxyhydrogen flame even could be increased in this 
manner; the gases would, of course, have to be heated prior 
to contact. Upon their more vigorous diffusiveness, when 
rarefied, I should rely for that solidity of flame so necessary 
where the communication of very high temperature is de
sired. The jets regulating the issue of the gases would have 
to be very fine. 

Proceeding now to the next part of this subject, the result 
of these experiments instanced urge me to recommend for 
trial the substitution of heated air for oxygen in most of those 
cases where this gas is now employed in conjunction with 
hydrogen or other combustible matter as a generator of heat 
or light; for instance: 

1. In the metallurgy of platinum that part of it where the 
metal has to be fused; also in soldering platinum stills for 
sulphuric acid works. 

2. The fusion of alumina in the manufacture of certain 
gems. 

3. In the production of the Drummond and Bude lights. 
The fusion of platinum and alumina is now l'ffected by the 

oxyhydrogen flame. 
Relative to the competency of heated air to perform the 

part of cold oxygen in the production of such intense lights 
as these (the Drummond and -the Bude), I think this can 
be demonstrated, almost to a certainty, in the following 
way: 

Thus the flame employed in these investigations has cer� 
taiuly a minimum temperature of 4,596° Fah., since this is 
the fusing point of platinum, the substance most easily fused 
of all those that I have tried that are infusible in the common 
flame; doubtless the temperature is considerably higher, but 
I will take these figures. On the other hand, the actual tem
perature of the lime, when the Drummond light is in opera
tion, is (on the authority of Tyr.dal) only 2,000° C.=3,632° 
Fah.; hence this flame has an excess of temperature over 
that of the incandescent lime eq1liJJ to 964° Fah., a pretty 
good margin for loss, surely sufficient if properly economized; 
but as I have aLready shown this excess of temperature can 
be largely increased . 

In view of the greater controllability of the proposed sub
st.itute, the absence of all danger in its use, its not requiring 
chemical preparation, and its cheapness, compared with oxy
gen-upon these several points respectively the question 
should be properly tested. 

Besides the substitution of oxygen urged above, the possi
ble fusion of the purer clays and certain silicas, etc., in a 
ready and economical manner may induce the further utiliza
tion of these substances, while in experimental chemistry the 
facility with which such high temperatures can be attained 
and kept up may lead, among other things, to some cheaper 
way of extracting certain metals from their oxides, alumin
um, for instance, from alumina or clay. 

On reviewing these results it does seem not a little singu
l ar that a difference of not more than 500° Fah. in the tern· 
perature of the blast should make the difference between the 
fusibility and infusibility of s ,ch substances as platina, agate, 
fire.clay, etc., in the blow-pipe flame. It will be recollected, 
however, that the blast has, in this case, not only taken up 
the heat required to raise a single volume of it to thi� tern" 
perature, but another portion of heat has been taken up in a 
latent form, as the air expanded, consumed as it were in lift
ing against the atmospheric pressure; this may be repre
sented sufficiently well for us by assuming the temperature 
of the blast, kept to its normal volume, at 700° Fah. 

This is as yet, however, but a very slight addition to pro
duce results which so nearly approximate to those obtainable 
by the oxyhydrogen flame, seeing the l atter has an estimated 
temperature of 14,000° to 15,000"·Fah., while that of the pres
ent method does not much exceed $5,000 1"ah. The gap, as 
far as effects is concerned, is narrowed so much, and in a 
manner so unexpected, by the results here given til-at one is 
naturally prompted to inquire whether the assigned tempera· 
ture of the oxyhydrogen flame has been obtained by direct 
experiment or by caculati!>ns based upon the ascertained tem
perature of other flames. The temperature as calculated in
directly in this last way certainly furnishes us with figures 
remarkably close to those just quoted.-Ghemical New8. 

. - .. 
Cements and HoW' to Use Them. 

A great deal has been written concerning different cements, 
and indeed our periodicals are full of recipes on this subject. 
But (says the Engli8h Mechanic), it will be found that the in
formation gi.ven is rather in regard to the materials used in 
compounding these cements than in regard to the manner of 
using them. And it is unquestionably true that quite as 
much depends upon the manner in which a cement is applied 
as upon the cement itself. The best cement that ever was 
compounded would prove entirely worthless if improperly ap
plied .. We have hundreds of recipes for glues, pastes, and 
cements of different kinds, and yet the public is constantly on 
the qui vive for new ones,and no more acceptable recipe can be 
sent to our popular journals than one for a new cement. Now, 
the truth is, that we have cements which answer every reason
able demand, when they are properly prepared and properly 
used. Good common glue will unite two pieces of wood so 
firmly that the fibers will part from each other rather than 
lrom the cementing material; two pieces of glass can be so 
joined that they will part anywhere rather than on the line 
of union; glass can be uuited to metal, metal to metal, stone 
to stone, and all so strongly that the joint will certainly not 
be the weakest part of the resulting mass. What are the 
rules to be observed in effecting this? 

The first point that demands attention is to bring the 
cement itself into intimate contact with the surface to be 
united. If glue is employed, the surface should be made so 
warm that the melted glue will not be chilled b"fore it has 
time to effect a thorough adhesion. The same is more emi
nently true in regard to cements that are used in a fused state 
such as mixtures of resin, shellac, and similar materials. 
These matters will not adhere to any substance unless the 
latter has been heated to nearly or quite the fusing point of 
the cement used. This fact was quitl;l familiar to those who 
used sealing wax in old days. When the seal was used rapid
ly, so as to become heated, the sealing wax stuck to it with a 
firmness that was annoying-so much so that the impression 
was, in general, destroyed-from the simple fact that the 
sealing wax would rather part in its own substance than at 
the point of Qdhesion to the stamp. Sealing wax, or ordinary 
electrical cement, is a very good agent for uniting metal to 
glass or stone, provided the masses to be united are made so 
hot as to fuse the cement, but if the cement is applied to them 
while they are cold, it will not stick at all. This fact is well 
known to those itinerant venders of cement for uniting earthen-
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ware. By heating two pieces of delf so that they will fuse 
shellac,they are able to SBlear them with a little of this gum, 
and join them so that they will rather break at any other 
part than along the line of union. But althcugh people con
stantly see the operation performed, and buy liberally of the 
cement, it will be found that, in nine cases out of ten, the ce
ment proves worthless in the hands of the purchasers, simply 
because they do not know how to use it. They are afraid to 
heat a delicate glass or porcelain vessel to a sufficient degree, 
and they are apt to use too much of the material, and the re
sult is a failure. 

The great obstacles to the j unction of any two surfaces, are 
air and dirt. The former is universally present, the latter is 
due to accident or carelessness. All surfaces are covered with 
a thin adhering layer of air, which it is difficult to remove, 
and whIch, although it may at first sight appear improbable, 
bears a relation to the outer Bllrface of most bodies different 
from that maintained by the air of a few lines away. The re
ality of the existence of this adhering layer of air is well 
known to all who are familiar with electrotype manipulation. 
It is also seen in the case of highly pC'lished metals, which 
may be immersed in water without becoming wet .• Unless 
this adhering layer of air is displaced, the cement cannot ad
here to the surface to which it is applied simply because it 
cannot come into contact with It. The most efficient agent in 
displacin� this air is heat. Metals warmed to a point a little 
above 200°, become instantly and completely wet when im
mersed in water. Hence, for cements that are used in a fused 
condition, heat is the most efficient means of bringing them 
in contact with the surfaces to which they are to be applied. 
In the case of glue, the adhesion is best attained by moderate 
pressure and friction. Another very important point is to use 
as little cement as possible. When the surfaces are separated 
by a large mass of cement, we have to depend upon the 
strength of the cement itself, and not upon its adhesion to 
the surfaces which it is used to join; and, in general,cements 
are comparatively brittle. 

._-
Fittln� Down Sills Under Water. 

It frequently happens tha t sills have to be fitted down to 
the bottom of the water, f01 t·.ae erection of mills, flumes, 
dams, bridges, and other str-uctures, in situations where the 
water cannot be turned aside, or kept out without great ex 
pense, for coffer-dams, pumping, etc. The following methoe 
of obtaining an exact ou' .ne or profile: of the bottom in 0,1 
such situations, we hav, practiced for many years with invari 
able success: 

The first requisite is a level surface on the water under 
which the sill is to be placed, To obtain this it is sometimes 
necessary to obstruct the surface current sufficiently to back 
and deaden the water as far as the sill extends; now fasten 
up a row of stakes along the intended bed of the sill, and 
nail a wide, thin board upon edge to these stakes, the en
tire length, the lower edge at the surface of the water (water. 
line). An exact outline of the bottom, or bed of the sill, is 
transferred to, and marked upon the board by the following 
process: Fix two pieces of wood in the form of a T -squar@, the 
the tongue-piece longer than the depth of the water, and 
marked with feet and inches, like a ten-foot pole, the T·head 
about two feet long, and three or four inches wide, with a 
mortise through the middle in which the tongue-piece can 
slide freely up or down, and at the same time be kept plumb. 
Place the T-head on the edge of the board, and slip the 
tongue-piece down through the mortise to tbe bottom, and 
try the depth along the whole bed, until the d�epest spot is 
found. Here cut a notch, or make a hole in the tongue at 
the surface of the water, to hold a pencil, and let one man 
hold the T-head with one hand, and thll tongue with the 
other, moving both hands carefully along the board towards 
one end, feeling the bottom as he advances, while another 
man holds the pencil in the hole,marking all the rises and 
,nequalities of the bottom upon the board, taking care to 
mark only when the tongue piece touches the bottom. When 
thus marked to one end, commence again at the same low 
place, and mark to the other end; and the outline of the bot
tom will be trans/erred to the board, with the relative level 
of either end or any other part indicated by the distance of 

'the pencil mark from the lower edge of the board, which is 
the water line or true level. 

The marked boards may now be taken down, and the por
tion above the pencil mark cut away, when the other portion 
left will be a pattern by which to fit the under side of a sill 
to the rock or bottom. It is sometimes better to take the 
pencil line some inches above the water line at the lowest 
part, and where the bottom is very uneven it is best to mark 
the sill by the pattern, so that only the slight inequalities 
will be cut out of the stick, which will not affect its strength, 
and where .low spots in the bottom occur, short pieces should 
be spiked on to fill out the pattern. By this plan, such tim
bers can be fitted to a rock, or.other .bottom, under water, 
nearly as accurately as if dry, and with very little more 
expense. 

This method of scribing down a mud sill under water, and 
the method of taking levels from water, as described in this 
chapter, are, as far as we are. aware, our own inventions.
The Practical American Millwright and Miller. 

-----------.�. � .. .---------

PLINY states that the cedar woodwork of the Temple of 
Apollo, at Utica, was in It perfect state of preservation after 
an interval two thousand years. The famous statue of Diana 
of the Ephesians WitS formed of cedar, and endured for many 
centuries. The ancient Egyptians extracted an oil from cedar 
wood, which they rubbed over the l eaves of the papyrllS to 
preserve them from worms, and which also entered into the 
compositions,used for preserving their mummies. 
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THE BRIDGE DE L'AISNE ON THE RAILWAY FROM 

SOISSONS TO LAON, IN FRAN CE. 

The bridge over the Aisne, in France, of which we this 
week give an engraving, is probably one of those which have 
been blown up by gunpowder during the present war. It is 
(or perhaps we shall have to say, was, when the full record of 
destruction shall have been written), a most beautitul struc
tu.re of stone, presenting from the l"ight point of view lines 
of the utmost beauty and grace. 

It is what is known as a skew bridge, that is, it crosses the 
stream obliquely. Such bridges present specid difficulties in 

- "  
-ooi -. - .  

their design and construction, arising from the fact that all 
the curves become changed from those necessary in a bridge 
placed at right angles with the banks, in proportion to their 
obliquity ; a rcs of circles becoming portions of ellipses, etc. 

Notwithstanding these d:fficulties, the engineer of the 
Pont De L'Aisne, M. Martin, has suceeded in producing a 
most beautiful design, and one that will bear more than a 
casual inspection. 

There are mysteries in this bridge, impenetrable to the un
aided eye or imagination of an American reader. Massive, 
imposing, and enduring as it appears, the piers which sustain 
its elegant arches, conceal a special provision for its rapid 
destruction, should the feet of a hostile and invading army 
attempt its passage. 

It said by a French correbpondent that M. Martin, when 
pointing out these magazines, designed to b<� charged with 
powder, in case of emergencies like the present, wept at the 
possible fate of his beautiful design. 

Our readers may estimate from the elaborate character of 
this structure, which roost of the French bridges possess in 
common with it, what the destruction of bridges in France 
real ly means. It means the destruction of almost inconceiv
wealth of architectural design scarcely to be comprehended 
n our country of wooden trestles and " Cheap John " railway 

structures. 
The Prussian army on its way to Paris have met with 

many similar structures which h ave been sacrificed in the 
desperate but vain attempt of the French to stop their ad
vance. 'rhe Prussians express great surprise at this destruc
tien, as they a ver that it opposes little or no hindrance to 
their progrtlss. 

.. _ .  
Cellars. 

The following useful hints regarding the construction of 
,cellars, from an article appearing in the late issue of the 
London Architect, are especially valuable in this country, 
,where our cellars are, as a rule, lacking in the most desirable 
,featllres of underground rooms: 

" The cellar of a house may be likened to the lower hold of 
� ;!loating ship, and a like difficulty attends the ventilation of 
both. The first thought is that of the extraction of the foul 
air Cellars are not always ceilea, [lnd, even when they are, 

it is in such a coarse manner that the defense thus made 
against rising exhalations and the effect of a dam p  atmos 
phere upon the floor above must be very slight indeed
Some persons fancy that to flag or cement the cellar floor and 
walls is a preventive of noxious gases for ming there. B ut 
this is a fallacy. The lower hold of a ship is subject to a 
similar state of noxious air settlement, but even this has a 
less influence for mischief upon human existence than has 
the cellar under the dwelling house, for the tenants of the 
latter are experiencing the inj urious effects tor a lifetime, 
whilst the passengers and crew of a ship have the limit of a 
voyage to their experience. 

THE BRIDGE DE L'ASINE, IN FRANCE. 
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order to thoroughly purify the at mosphere of th ese under 
ground rooms, called cellars, where a stream of water from a 
spring is available, a cemented drain, o pen on top, is excellent 
for the purpose, the current carrying off all mfphitic gases 
and creating ozone, th" purest of atmospheres. Where a 
ruuning stream from a pure spring cannot be had, its place 
may be partially supplied by the use of the hydrant at one 
end and a small pump at the other, thus letting the water in 
from the street in a contiI1u()u� stream, running through the 
cement channel already sp 'Jken of, and drawing it off at the 
other end, unless the sewer be below the bottom of a cellar, 
ill which case the pump is not needed. This artificial flow 

" The difficulty in remedying this necessary evil of cellars of water should take place twice each day-in the evening to 
lies in the perfect expulsion or extraction of the stagnant cool the atmosphere, and in the morning to clear off the ex
fetid atmosphere, and this can be effected by either revolving halations of the past night." 

1 bl ) -----...... -�.-----fans, exhausting a flue or flues (either vertica or 0 ique , or How to Make Cuttinll;s Grow. by forcing pumps, propelling fresh external air into, and Alluding to the manner of propagating cuttings the New thereby driving the foul air out of the cellar. There are England Fa'l'mer' says that it has been ascertaimd that a cutother means, however, such as the chimney. And. ,  as heat is ting will develop roots much sooner in moist sand than in a conductor which can thus be easily made available, we have h ric soil. But the sand cannot maintain its growth for any at once a solution of the problem of extraction in the simple length of time. To prepare pots for raising cnttings they addition of a continuous flue from cellar to chimney top, shoul d be filled nearly to the brim with rich garden loam, which may also have one of the simplest of the patent re- dark and porous, not clayey and soggy ; then pour in one volving ventilators, now in use, attached to it. As an aid to inch in depth of scouring sand ; sea sand will do as well as this vertical ventilating flue, we would ha'l'e another flue for the yellow sand. Wet this thoroughly, and place the cut-the reception of external fresh air at the ground level, which tings, from which all but three or four upper leaves have wo�ld �upply the place of the retreating foul air, and thus been removed, close to the side of the pot ; the contact of the mamtam a wholesome current ; or, at least, a constant change ware against the stem of the cuttin O" promotes its <YrO th ot
. 
at�08ph:re. 

.
In . ord�r 

.
to build the chimneys to suit this I Press the wet sand firmly around the tiny stem. A g�eat prmCI-ple of ventIlatIOn, It IS only necessary to construct two deal of your chance for success ill raisinO" slips or cuttings de-flues four i�ches squ��e, o?,e at eit�er side of the fireplaces, pends upon this. 

'" �nd occupymg a pOEItIOn m the . chImney breast nearest the Plant as many cuttings as the pot will hold, from six to a :�place. 
' " . . , dozen, according to the size of your pot ; when they are The obJect m havmg two of �h�se fou: Illc� flues is to balance firmly set in the sand, two or three can bE' inserted in the each other, and, at the same tIme, to glve III the second one middle of the pot. Set them away in a dark warm place a very desirable se:vant in �ny h

.
ousehold, namely, an I\�h- for twenty-four or thirty-six hours. Thus, �uttings will shoot, tl::.rough an Hon trap III whlCh, located on a level WIth grow qu'.ckly in a hot bed, because the temperature is not the hearth, the embers, dust, and ashes may be cleanly swept dry. Their O"rowth depends a "reat deal upon light heat and be instantly precipitate(to a receiver or close dust-bin in and moisture� '" , , 

the cellar. �t would be. very desirabl� to have both of these It a bud is close at the base of a cutting it will strike root flues ma�e CIrcular, �hIch .could e�sIly be effected by th e more easily-is not so apt to decay. The roots shoot from a mason USI�g an open tIll cy h�der, WIth a handle at th� up��r bud, and the lower down it is the surer your success. W hen end by whIch he co�Ild d�aw It up as he proceeded WIth 
. 

IS the leaves drop, the plant is commencing to grow ; if they ,:o1'k. Around t?IS cylmder he s� ould pI
.
aster close �Vlth wither on the stem, it has begun to decay. By following hme and ceme�t, III equal proportIOns, agamst three tImes these directions no one can fail to grow all kinds of house as much sand . Of course, these flues may be 

.
sq

.
uare or ever plants. Roses and all the rarest flo�ers of the green houses oblong ; but, of whatever shape they may be, It IS absolutely are propaO"ated in this manner. 

necessary that they be carefully pargeted or lined with b 
�� ____ � ..... _ ... ------

pla�ter. lNVENTORS will be well repaid for the careful perusal of the 
" A more expensive, but far more perfect method of ven- decisions of Commissioner Fisher, published elsewhere. The 

tilating cellars, would be to ceil over the whole space, and reprimand administered to the patent agent for offering bait 
place ventilating thimbles at intervals between the joists. In appears to be well deserved. It will serve also to warn in 
this way, the spaces between joists may be made to act as air ventors not to nibble at every bait that is thrown out to catch 
tunnels, having grated openings in to external walls. In them. 
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IMPORTANT PATEN T OFFICE DECISIONS.  

Commissioner Fisher has refu-ed the application of Wm . 
Mont Scorm for an extension of his patent for an improve
ment in revolvlIlg- fire-ar ms.  This is one of the applications 
authorized by Congress to be made after the patent had run 
out. An extension w» s granted to Emily J.  Lamson, execu
trix of Daniel Lamson, for improvements in machines for 
notching- hoops. The evideuce shows that this invention was 
a valuahle one, and that the inventor, who w�.s a poor man, 
was diligent in attemptmg to introduce his invention until 
the breaking out ot tho war, when he enlisted in a Massachu
setts regiment and was killed at FredericksbUl'g. Since his 
dea,th his widow has continued the manufacture, but with 
small profits. The commissioner says : " This citse is one III 
which it is eminently proper that an ext"nsion shoul d be 
granted." 1n the interference case of E. Hewins and D. B.  
Spooner, applicants for a patent for a water meter, the com
missioner affirms the decision of the Board of Appeal. pro
nouncing Spooner the real inventor. In his decision he is 
rather severe u pon He wins and the several other members of 
the Baldwin Patent Meter Company of Boston. One of the 
party, Mr. Fred<lrick Curtis, comes in for a merited castigation, 
as follows : 

" In the course of the testimony a letter from Mr. Frederick 
Curtis, of Boston, a solicitor of patents, anci one of the parties 
named aboY<', was put in evidence. I do not soe that this 
lettAr is rel evant to any of the issues of this ca�" , and I have 
given no weigb t to i t  as testimony. I refer to it now, as the 
publication of this opinion affords me a convenient oppor
tunity of ()xpresslng the vi ew which I entertain of its COIl
tents. 

" '1'he l etter was written in February, 1869, to Spooner, in 
:uelRtion to obtaining tlw sr eond patent upon the Baldwin 
lIleter. In thi s  l etter Curtis says : ' I  have a way now of ob-
1!1ining the allowance of a patent in six hours after it reaches 
the Patent Office, by the payment of $75, and I intend to have 
large fees paid me in excess ot this for accomplishin� this 
sort of thing.' 

"The first renH1rk which thi s statement demands is that it is 
false in fact. No soliciter or any other person has ' a  way of 
obtaining the allo wancf) of a patent in six honrs , after it 
reaches the Patent Office.' Cases are received recorded and 
examined in their regular order. They do ndt reach the ex
aminer until a day or two after t hey are filed, since they must 
pass through other rooms, when the fees are received, the 
cases classified, the application completed, the files made up, 
and other formal matters attended to. The examiners, under 
the great pressure of the numerous applicati ons suhmitted to 
them, cannot reach a new ca�e undel: a week or two after it 
comes into their rooms, so tl1<lt, und er the most favorable cir
cumstances, the thing asserted in this letter is simply impos
sible .  No order is ever granted, under the present adminis. 
tration of  the office, to take cases up out of turn, except as 
provided in the llrinted rules, even when inventors h ave com e  
t o  Washington t o  attend t o  tb im own application, and tbis 
because it is simply j ust that those who send their cases to 
the office, q,nd trust to the operation of its rules, shall not be 
set aside at the demand of the clamorous few who choose to 
attend in person or to demand special privileges by friEnds or 
attorneys. The rule is im perati ve, and it has been faithfully 
and rigidly adhered to. 

" But t h e  writer of thi s  letter intimates that this j ust rul e 
may be set aside by the payment of money. Ca ses may go 
through in six hours, h e  say s, by the payment of $75,' and 
the advantage of knowing this secret he deems to be so great, 
that he ' intends to have large fees paid to him for accom· 
plishing this sort of thin g. 

. ,  'rhis insinuation is also fa.lw. It is  simply a lihel on the 
Patent Offlce, a libel which has no fonnd,ttion in fact. Mr. 
Curtis never had a patent allowed in six hours after the ap
plication reached the Patent Office, and he never paid to the 
Patent Offi'?e, or any officer thereof, $75 or any oth er sum, to 
secure tl)ce allowance of cases out of their reguh,r ord er. 

Invent.ors ought to know tb at if t1wy are foolish and wicked 
enough to Jilay their money upon such pretenses, it will never 
reach the pockets of  th e Govero ment offiei als for wh om they 
suppose it to be d esigned .  It goes DO furt.her t.han the unscru
pulous at,torney or ugfmt, who, assuming to trade upon the 
supposed corrnption of sworn officers, is willing to slander 
honest men, and destroy public con fidence ·in the administra
tion of public affairs, in order that he ma.y enrich himself at 
the expense of his credulous client. 

" Instances h ave come to my knowledge where Illon ny has 
been extorted from clients uy agents  tLfter p«tents had 
actually been allowed but not yet issued, upon the pretense 
thl1t it was necessary to bribe the examiner. I know of no 
case where the money went beyond the solici tor. No prac
titioner can assert with truth that he possesses any facilities 
by whieh he is •. maiJl"d to procure patents in advance of any 
of his competitors beyond hit, knowledge of the forms and 
routine of the office, and his skill and care in the pl'eparation 
of his cases. To take money from his clients under the pre
tense that it is to ue used to procure such facilities is to add 
theft to ialsehood." 

. ... . 
Georg-ia State Fair. 

Thi!:! Fair will be held �t Oglethorpe Park, Atlanta, open
ing the 19th of October, aild closing October 29th, 1870. The 
manufacturers of machines, implements, imltruInonts, tools, 
etc., are roqulC8(;ul to Hend tlwir latest p ublished ill nstratud 
catalogues and price lists. 'rho secretary requests the con· 
tribution of specimens of their m achines, etc., for preserva
tion and permanent exhibition in tho museum, upon such 
\erms as 10 expense of thus advertising for the manufacturers 

as may be agreed upon with the secretary. 'rhe arrange-

J dtttfific �tutri,au. 
ment of the offiee and museum will be designed for the ex
hibition and advertisement, to the best advantage of all art.i
eles thus intru�ted to it. Address Col. D. W. Lewis, Secre
tary, Atlan ta, Ga. 

.. _ -
BUSSELL'S DISK CULTIVATOR AND HARROW. 

We are . informed that the implements herewith illustrated 
are only part of a series, covering (he entire ran ge of ground 
breakin g and culture, the same leading eloments running 
through the whole series. They are based on experi ments 
which have extended through the last sixteen years, having 

in view the production of cheap machines to pulverize soil 
with the least possible expenditure of force, and, at the same 
time, to bring the subsoil to the surface and thoroughly in
corporate it with the snrface �oiJ . It is claimed that these 
ends have been satisfactorily attained. 

The cultivator and the harrow are substantially the same
the latter being an enlargement of the former, and provided 
with a seat for the driver The serrated and continuous rimmed 

disks are interchan geable and may bo usod. on both; the COll
tinuous rims being preferable in stalky, trashy, or sod ground.  

The armed disks are preferable in cro p culture, when st,alks 
and roots do n ot interfere. They are j ournaled to swj,vel 
brackets which allow of quick and easy changes in the posi
tion-i. e., these concavo-convex d isks can be tnrned more or 
less quartering across the line 01 draft, according to the re
quirements of soil and crop. 

A is the frame, made of angl e iron , and B,  the cross-ties of 
wood bindin g' the sides of the frame ; the continuous rimmed 
disk s C, on the harrow,  have wrought iron spokes (the rim 
being cast nCll'J'olO). which forw l 'mves large open i n gs fo1' the 

., , . I In.'l" ' .  

snrface soil to drop through while the rim comes up loaded 
with the 8uhsoi1. It is claimed that this secures level and 
thorough cult. ure. The armed d i sks having blade· like points 
are shown at D, the front edge of each being turned out slightly 
towards the convex face. 'rhuse blad" g p'.Jll etra,te t 'l" earth 
edgewiH', gyrate laterally, and e rnerge ladlm with the subsoil 
shedding it in the directibn of the row, while the weeds drop 
through the interstices and are b uried ont of aight. E E are 
carryin/! wheels j(lr transporting the harrow from place to 
place. They are put into th" swinging brackets, where the 
coulters, F, are used wh , i , �  . he ground. 

2 11  
Th ese coulters serve as rudders to steady tb e running of 

cultivator and barrow, which it i s  claim ed th"y do perfeet.ly. 
We have never seen this machine at work, and can speak 

of it only on information forwarded by the inventor. Only 
actual expenment can demonstrate the validity of his clai m s, 
which are for the cultivator, that it has one hal f less draft 
than any other cultivator in use ; that it does twice tho work 
of' any other cultivator, and does it better ; that it dt,stroys 
the weeds more effectnally than any other machine ; thai jt 
cultivates one row perfectly at once going through, which no 
other machine does ; that it leaves the ground smooth and 
level between the rows ; that it  completely pulverizes al l  
clods, and throws the fine snbsoil closel y and evenly around 

,the lOOts ; that it largely increases production, hy thoroughly 
lossening and mixing the soil ; that it will work wet soil bet
ter than any other implement, and leave it in b'Jtter coml i .  

tion ; �nd that i t  is cheap a n d  durable, a,nd not as liable 3S 
other machines to break or get out of ord er. 

With these claims for its superiority, we submit it to a fair 
competition with its rivals .  

It  is claimed for the disk hl!oll'row and pulverizer, t.lmt it  will 
soon save its cost in horseflesh, o wing to its li g-ht draft ; that 
it will thoroughly pulverize th., soil from four to six inches 
deep ; that it is the best clod-crusher yet invented ; that it 
will thoroughly mix fertilizers with the soil ; that it is the 
best machine in use for preparing sod ground for eorll ; and 
that it is simple in construction, cheap, and not l iable to get 
ont of order. 

Patented, August 9, 1870 . Manufacturers' and State rights 
for sale by the proprietors, Bussell, Tilford & Gr,�ene, India. 
napolis, Ind .  

Swiss and LiInbul'g Cheese. 

We learn from t.he Wisconsin Fa,l'mer, that wituiu a IbW 
miles of OEhkosh, Wis., tht,re will he 50,000 poun ds of 
Swiss cheese made this season . John nyf, a native of  :S witzer
land, was the pioneer in the husiness in the vicinity, having 
comm enced work ten years ago. He brought to Wisconsin 
in that time $700. He now has a farm of 190 acres, with 
buildings on it which cost $10,000 in  casu-tlr e co w barn 
being a particularly good one-the profits of S wiss cheese 
making. This year he is making cheeRe from about 50 cows ; 
commenced . manufactUl'ing May 1, and has already a good 
supply of cheese. 

The milk jp " set " as in Am8l'ican cheese manufadories. 
It is heated in a .,opper kettle, holding 125 gallons, to about 
1220 to 1250 • No salt is put in the curd. A lever instead of a 
screw press is used. '1'he cheeses are thirty inches;in diameter , 
and about tour and a half inches thick, weighhg from eighty 
to OIle hundred and ten pounds. Salt is rubbed in every day 

. '  

for two or three months, then once in two or 
three days until cold weather, and then once 
a week. The cheese ought to be at least one 
year old before being used. Il,nd the older it 
is th" better it is considered. There are 
small holes in the cheese, 'and if th ese are 
about the size of peas this is considered I1n 
evidence of excellence. When the ch';ese is 
old these holes become full of butter. 

The cheese-room on this farm is small, 
and no curing room is  attached, the cheese 
heing cured in the cellar under the d weU
ing house. This cellar as well as �Jl about 
the cheese house, was quite clean, and the 
entire place gave evidence of geod manage
ment, neatness, ane. cleanliness. The cheese, 
however, would hardly be popul ar with 
Americans, either to smell or taste . .  Yet 
there is a good demand for it at good prices. 
Last year Mr. Ryf's sales were made at an 
everage of twenty-two cents, delivered at 

Oshkosh, going to the Milwaukee market. He has sold it as 
high as thirty cents per pound. 

'rhere are some four other dairies in the neighborhood mak
ing this cheese. We had only opportunity to visit one other, 
that of Messrs. Boss and K·" ttle, on the farm of C. L. Rich. 
vVe did not find either of the cheese makers. Tlwy are en 
gag-ed somewhat in making. 

The Limburg cheese is made in small brick-like pieees, 
weighing about t.wo pounds each. The milk is  not heated 
after being " set," nor is the curd stirred. Tho curd is  put in 
smal l boxes, an.l pressed only with the hands. As with S wiss 
cheese, the salt is rubbed on the outside. The cheese are in
closed in tin foil: O wing to the less pressure a greater quan
tity of cheese can he made from a given quantity of milk 
than with American cheese-eight pounds milk will make 
one of ch"ese. Last year the average price of Limburg ch eese 
at Oshkosh was about fifteen cents. 

.. _ .  

ANALYSIS OF GEHMAN SILVEH.-A good method o f  separat 
ing copper, nickel, and zinc, is to dissolve the alloy in hydro
chloric acid containing a few drops of nitric aci d ,  and precip
itate the copper from the slightly acid solution in the form of 
sub sulphocyanide of copper. 'rhe liquid , after being fil ter8d 
and reduced, by evaporation, to a, small bulk, is treated by ex
cess of caustic potash, and then by hydrocyanic acid, until the 
precipitate whieh is at first formed is completely re-dissolved 
with a y ellow col or. In this liquid,  which contr,ins the double 
cyanides, the zinc is preeipitated in  th" state of sulphi de,  by 
means of protosulphido of potassiulll (u.)t sulphide of am · 
monium). After some hours' digestion, and when the pre
cipitate is cO'llpletely deposited, it i8 filtered oft: and, after 
boiling the liquid with aqu[� regia, the nickel is preeipitated 
a8 oxide by caustic potash . This oxide must be calcined after 
it is dried.-1I'. W?ihler. 
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7 he Bditors are not f'e8ponsible {or the Opinion8 expres8ed by their 001" 
respondents. 

Stealn

b

oat Speed··-The B arn s  

"

Avenger " and 

"

Vin· 
dicator." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-My attention has been called to an ar· 
ticle in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of the 10th inst., on the 
subj ect of " Steamboat Speed," in which reference is made to 
Hill & Payne as the builders of th e rams Avenger and Vindi· 
cator, of the war fleet on the Mississippi, with the apparent 
expectation that we would furnish the public with some in· 
formation on the subj ect. Not being used to appearing in 
print, I feel diffident in writing for your able j ournal; but if 
a plain statement of some facts in relerence to these remark· 
able boats shall be deerr,ed worthy a place in your columns, 
you are welcome to it. 

The plans of the rams were designed to carry out to a mod
erate degree, a theory of Ship- building of Mr. R. Germain, 
of BuffaJo, N. Y. We confess that at first we had not much 
conhdcnce in it. The scientific arguments which he advanced 
in support of it seemed very strange, but the conclusions 
which he drew seemed so startling, and, j udging by our ex
perience and observations, so improbable, that we shrank 
from them. We could not but think that some important 
fact had been overlooked, a fatal error made in his calcula
tions. 

We did not expect that these vessels would be failures, but 
wc w ould have been satisfied had they only developed a full 
average speed of boats of their size, power, and draft, which 
would have !Jeen some nine or ten miles an hour. 

These rams were wide in proportion to their length, as 
c.)mpared with most river crafts. 

Th" Avenger had 40 feet beam, and a length of 180 feet ; 
the Vindicator had the same beam, but was 210 feet in length. 
They were built very strong and heavy, with thick casemates 
of solid timber, and had heavy armaments. Their bottoms 
were flat, with the exception of the ends. Each of them drew, 
when light, about six feet of water, while most boats on the 
Western rivers draw, when light, from two feet to four feet
rarely as much as four feet. 

Their power was about the same as ordinary boats of this 
size-no more. Their 'models were very peculiar, but there 
was in them nothing to offend the eye or to suggest a want 
of adaptation to purposes of utility; on the contrary, they 
were highly symmetrical, and rather beautHui than other
wise. 'l'hey looked , as some one quaintly described the 
Vindicator, which was the best embodiment of Mr. Germain's 
principles of construction, as " spoiling for a race." 

He claimed that the Vindicator would be able to run six
teen miles an hour. The Avenger he did not !eXpect would be 
as fast. Sixteen miles an hour would be at least one tbird 
faster than any boat on the river of their general dimensions, 
power, and draft. He seemed to stand pretty much alone in 
his opinion with the exception of two or three. Among them 
the late Capt. James Brooks, q uartermaster of the fleet. who 
had looked pretty thoroughly into the evidences of his 
theory. 

When th@ vessels came to be tried there was of course 
much curiosity to see the result, and you may be sure that 
there was as much delight as surprise felt at their splendid 
success; for instead of fall ing short of his repres'ontations, 
which have been deemed extravagant, it was seen that they 
were excelled. 

I have never seen these vessel s since they went down the 
river to j oin the squadron, but it was notorious among river 
men that they were velY fast. 

As an amusin g e v idence of the disbelief that they would 
be fast, I rel ate tbe following incident : The Avengeq· was first 
ready for a tr:al of speed, a gentleman who had charge 
of the details of construction-a man 01 great intelligence 
and much experience as a steamboa� man-fearin g  that, as  
they was about to  start off, she would not be able to stem the 
current of the river, about 4 tniles an hour, advised that a 
hawser be attached to prevent h" r floating too far down the 
river, as it migM not be cOIlvenient to get her back again. 

You may imagine his surprIse when a few minutes there 
a fter he saw her running up stream with great swiftness. I 
have since given much reflection to thE se principles of con
struction. There seems to be no guess work in Mr. G ermain's 
calculations. All his conclusions are the result of calcula
tions and demonstrations, based on the operations of the laws 
of fluids, as  ascertained by his own expeI'iments; and from the 
accuracy with which he foretold results, and from the logic 
of his arguments, I am convinced that his m ethod is the true 
one to get the highest speed, at the least expense, in naviga· 
tion. 

Whet11er his expectations will be realized to the extent he 
states them-to wit.: to double present velocities without 
the employment of more power in proportion to tbe size of 
the boat-l can't say; but by his mr,thod m uch higher speed 
than has yet been m ade by steam boats can be attained, I 
have no doubt. 

If this is so, it must soon er or later revolutionize travel and 
transportation on the water, and ,be of incalculable benefit to 
the country. 

Why he h a s  held his theo!y, back from further de· 
velopment, I do not know; but whatever the cause, it is to 
be hoped it will not long prevent its publication. 

I must not fail to mention another im portant item with 
reference to the boats/as connectEd with our river navigation; 
when the rivers are often crooked and narrow, the Vihd'ica
tor and Avenger were found to be most excellent steering 
crafts-their pHots declare them to be the best steering boats 
t hey had ever handled. 

A correspoudent in YOllr issp.c of Augqt't 9th 0)1 t,he same 
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S�bj ect, "

-Steamboat Speed," stated that the R. E. Lee �as ! �ect, . and in fact possessing no knowledge of moment of 
built in Louisville. This is an error. She was built by HIll, mertra. S. H. BARNES. 
Roberts & Co., of this place; but not on the same plan as the Lanesboro, Pa. 
two rams Vindicator and Avenger. -----........... --.. ------

D. C. HILL, formerly of the firm of Hill & Payne. 
New Albany, Ind. 

----------. � .. ----------
Lightning Rods. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 read with interest in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN of Aug. 27th, an article entitled " Thunderbolts 
and Lightning Rods," in which the writer seems to set aside 
the theory promulgated to the world by our scientific fore
father, Dr. Franklin. One should be well armed with for. 
midable weapons when he undertakes to make war upon a 
fact as well established as this. A few hours' observation 
during a single storm will hardly be sufficient. 

AU are not ready to drop, upon such slight evidence, a 
theory which cost its author years of profound study, and 
tedious as well as dangerous experiments. 

Dr. Franklin said, and proved to the world, tha,t lightning 
and, electrlCity were one and the same, and scientific men 
who have lived since his day corroborate this opinion. It is 
well known that the approach of a pointed m etallic conductor 
will discharge a Leyden j ar or other obj ect charged with 
electricity ; and thus, if Franklin's theory be correct, the ap
proach of a metallic conductor will discharge the e l ectricity 
from a cloud , which is nothing more than an enGrm ous 
Leyden j ar floating in the atmosphere. The first rod erected 
hy Franklin was on a house in Philadelphia ; and during a 
severe storm which fol lowed, this rod conducted discharges 
of electricity to the ground without inj ury to the buil din g, 
while other buildings in the city, having no rods, were se
verely shattered by similar discharges. 

We have in this vicinity experienced an unusual number 
of casualties by lightning the present season, there having 
been no less than seventeen buildings struck within an area 
of thirty miles in diameter. Ten Clut, of the number had no 
rods, and eight of the ten were entirely destroyed ; the reo 
maining two, one a brick house, and the other a barn, were 
shattered but not fired. The other seven were provided with 
rods which r�ceived the discharges and conducted them to 
the ground, in each instance, without doing any damage 
whatever to the buildings, notwithstanding most of them 
were filled with freshly c ut grain and grag�. 

We may suppose that there are conditions in which sUP,h 
accidents might llappen as your correspondent speaks oJ. 
for instance: 1st. An erroneous construction of tbe rod, by 
which its area of condlibting surface is  too small, and, as a 
consequence, too easily overcharged. 2d. Imperfect insula
tion by peIlliitting the rod to remain in contact with the 30m 
bustibles of which the building is composed. 3d. Imperfect 
connection with the earth, that is, not reachin,g permanent 
moisture. 4th. The destruction of the surJace of the con
ductor by rust. 

Any on� · or even all of the above conditions do not affect 
the principle or preclude the construction and erection o f  a 
conductor which shall afford a perfect protection from the 
fearful effects of lightnin g. 

Barnesville, Ohio. THOMPSON FRAME. 
--------� .. � ... �-------

Balancing Cylin ders. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-'1'he correct principles for balancing 
cylinders, pulley s, etc., seem to be very imperfectly undLr
stood, and the practice consequently bad and unsatisfactory. 

C. E. 1\1. ,  of N. Y., is in trouble, and many others have like 
troubles when they claim and honestly think-erroneously
that they have their machinery perfectly balanced and m e
chanically correct. A cylinder or pulley should be balanced 
in each and all its parts in lines of its ci t cum terence, an d in 
no other w ay can it be done mechanically correct. 

'V. O. Jacobi, who, although he fails, in his article in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of SMptember 3d, to fully express the 
mechanical action of such a well-conetructed and balanced 
cy linder, doubtless understands the correct principles of 
" balancing." He supposes a cylinder some four feet long to 
be perfectly balanced, and then that a hole be bored in the 
end of one end of a stave, and a pound of metal inserted. 
Now the cylinder will be so much out of balance. He then 
inserts in the opposite end of the cylinder, on the oppesite 
side, an equal weight, and says it will be balanced again i f  
laid o n  level parallel steel bars, b u t  will be out o f  balance 
while running. 

Now, I hold that a cylinder so weighted at one end and 
counter weighted on the opposite side at the other end, is 
not, in any mechanical sensi', balanced. The two sides, taken 
as a whole, are of e lual weight, but the cylinder is out of 
balance, one pound at one end and out of balance a pound at 
the other cnd, and the center of the cy Under len gth" iee 
and diametrically is the only point. that does not show a d is
posi ' ion tel vibrate when put in mpid motion on its bearings 
(wh ich are supposed to be at each end of the cylinder). Sup
pose such cylino e r  to be run 3 000 revolutions per minute, 
the bearings would soon become worn away on th" same side 
of the weights ; onE- end of the shalt on one side and the op
posite side at t ,le other, and the centrifugal force of the extra 
weight inserted would. continua,lly keep that side bearing on 
the box and heating and wearing, and were it not bound 
down by th e box, s the Illotion of the shaft w.ould be some· 
thing hke the double crank of a fulling mill, one end Olle 
way and the other ",ice versa. 

The practice of balancing the hea, y side of one pulley with 
the heavy side of another pulley on the same shaft, and many 
tim e s  some distance apart, is very pernicious, and should not 
be tolerated, yet many millwright<' [<nd machinists who claim 
to be scientific mechanics, practice it, not knowing the cor-

The Slde.Saddle Flo,ver. or Hunters' Cup ..

.

. Sarra-
cenla." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of September 3, you 
cnpy an article from London Society describing a curious fly. 
catching plant among the flowers in Paris. I may be iu error, 
as there is some difference in the description, but I suspect 
that it is nothing more than our Side-sadddle Flower or Hun. 
ter's Cup, which was first sent to Europe in 1752, by Dr. Sar. 
razin,�from which circumstance, it acquired its botanical name 
Sarraeenia 

I send you two extracts describing the latter plant, one 
from Comstock's Botany, the other from the Botany of the 
State of New York, by Mather. 

SARRACENIA. 
" We have one native plant growing in the peat bogs of 

New England, whose leaves hold water. This is the Side
Saddle Flower. Its common name is derived from the resem
blance of its stigma to a woman's pillion. The stem rises a 
foot high and bears a singular but beautiful purple flower. 
The leaves, which are hollow, are from four to eight to each 
root and surround the stem hke radii from a center, and rest 
upon the ground. They arc of oblong form, swelling in the 
middle. and gradually contracting to form the stal k. Their 
open mouths, wh�ch are of con sidemble size, are 'someWhat 
elevated and contracted at tbe border. so that in the natural 
positiun they retain the water when nearly full .  and on the 
lower side of the mouth is a broad spreading appendage which 
catches ' the water, and directs it into the cup. These cups 
contain ' a wine glass of water, and un less pierced by some in · 
sect, are seldom empty."-COMSTOCK. 

I, Common to our swamps and boggy ground is the Side
Saddle Flower, or Hunter's C�p (Sa1'raeenia), bearing a single 
nodding, dark, red flower, a wonder in itself, but more so, 
when viewed in connection with the wonderful structure of 
its leaves. Tbese are not flat as in other plants, but hollow 
and somewhat pitcher-shaped, arranged in a circle around the 
base of the stem, their open mouths turned upwards to catch 
the falling rains. At the orifice of each leaf is a broad lip, 
furnished with short, stiff hairs pointing'downwards and form
ing a trap for numerous insects that seek the water contained 
in them. A luckless fly once entered, it is impossible for him 
to return and he is forced to go onward until dropping, he 
perishes in the water beneath . Of what use in the economy 
of the plant these dead insects are (the cup bei n g  often half 
filled with them), is not as yet well known, but possibly they 
serve in s�me degree for nutriment."-MATHER. 

ALEX. ALLAN. 
----_. � ... ----

CurIous Freak of' a Therm omcter. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-M." attention was this evening called 

to a thermom eter that has been in use in an ale brewery for 
some months past; it is used for getting the temperature oJ 
the liquor while in process of making. 

The manner of using it is to immerse tb e bulb of the in
strument in the liquor fOI a short space of time and then 
withdraw it.  The bulb of the instrument having a vessel 
formed around it for containing a portion of the liquor. 

The last time it was used it was immersed in a vessel of 
water at boiling heRt, the mercury ascending immediately to 
the top of the tube (which is two inches above the boiling 
point indicated on the instrumG'nt), and there remained ; al. 
though separated at several pl aces in the tube it seemed im
movable. 

The mercury remaining in the bulb sp,emed to be in its 
natural state, but that in the tube seemed to be solid. The 
experiment of placing the instrumenjl'in a very warm place 
was t ried, but without any effect upon it; next was tried 
making it as cold as possible by putting it in a qnantity of 
salt and ice. This was also without effect; it still remains 
in the position as when flrst taken out of the boiling water. 

An explanation of the cause of the mercury remaining in 
the tube of th e instrument through the columns of your 
valuable paper will be thankfully received. 

Connellsville, Pa. R. L. C. 
----_ .. _ ... -----

'Vater a Solid. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 believe that water is  practically solid 

under a swift moving substance, and that the surface of it 
may be used as a safe and free courpe of transit, analogous to 
the rai lroad on land. 

That water is solid, to all intents, under such circum 
stances, is shown by the cannon ball, which, being fired at 
an an gle, upon its surface, is seen fto ricochet until it� mo· 
tion is so far expended that it is left free to sink. 

Zanesvill e, Ohio. JAB. GRANGER. 
------.... � .. 

Tile Seventeen-Year Locusts. 
MESSRS, EDITORS :-A Boston paper (the AmM'ican Travel

er), generally acrourate in the minutest dates of hi story, illus
trates the fami liar proverb that " Jupiter occasionally nods." 

It appears that some author had found a cycle of seventeen 
years in the Napoleonic dynasty, and tbe Tj'((,veler n ot satis· 
fied with showing various falsities in the statement, concludes 
that it is " as ridiculous as the sev€ntpen-yellr locusts." 
Nor is this skepticism confined to the intelligent Boston 
editor. inasmuch as a leading New York daily doubts the 
periodical recurrence of the Cicada ,lcptendecim. 

Now there is no fact better kno wn in all scientific circles, 
and, in<leed, universally through the Middle States, than this 
l ocuet cycle thus called ridiculous. I I If, "  says the Baltimore 
S1Jn, " the thorough and admirable work on this kind of 
locust by the late Dr. G. B. Smith, of this city, whQ had made 
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this subject a specialty, and embodied the labors of a life in 
it had been obtained and published by some of the s cientific 
associations, there could scarcely be such ignorance of the 
most remarkable and interesting fact� in natural history as 
thus exhibited." SEPTENDECIM. 

. _  .. 
now to Tako Oft' the Fat···Det'ense ot' Bantin�'s 

System. 

MlilSSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of the 17th instant, on 
folio 185, you quote an article from Hall's Journal of IIealth 
on " Fat People ," deprecatory of a plan pursued by " Bantam " 
for the reduction of their adiposity, and in praise of and re
commending what purports to be a different and much better 
system for effecting the same purpose. This is not the first 
time I have read articles of a similar purport from the same 
authority. 

Assuming that the writer means by " Bantam " William 
Banting, of Kensington, England, who has published several 
editions of a H Letter on Corpulence," in which he narrates 
the means employed by 1im to rid himself of a great exceSE 
of bulk of person, I, with your perw ission , beg to offer a few 
words in reply. 

It is to be particularly noted that in the article referred to, 
although a H fleshy gentleman " is spoken of who H began to 
Bantamize " as well as H Bantam's plan for getting lean," no 
ex planation or description whatever of the H plan " is given ;  
the inference of course is that it i s  entirely different from the 
one recommended for the same purpose by the writer of the 
articl e. 

I will quote from both writers. The ono in the Journal of 
Health says : 

" '['he very best and safest way to get rid of fat is to work 
it off; this may be aided by eating food which contains a 
large amount of nitrogen and a small amount of carbon . 
Nitrogenous lood is that which gives strength, poW!'r to 
work, as lean meats. OaTbonaccou8 foods are those which make 

fat, such a8 cheese, potatoes, rice, COTn, peas, beans, tapioca, arrow 
root, cornstarch, milk, sugar, sirup, and all oily and fat food " 
but, after all, th e great reli ance should be on ex(:rcise and 
work in the open air." (The italics are mine.) 

Mr. Bax:.ting says : 
" I have proved very satisfactorily that my greatest dietetie 

enemy was and is sugar and saccharine elements. I have as
certained by repeated experiments that five ounces of sugar, 
distributed equally over seven days, augment my weight 
nearly one pound by the end of that short period ." _" I very 
seldom take any butter ; certainly not a pound in a year."
" I  seldom take milk."-H I occasionally eat a potato with my 
dinner. possibly to the extent of one pound a weck."-" My 
impresdion is that any starchy or saccharine matter tends to 
the disease of corpulence in advanced life."_H I am thor
oughly convinced that it is QUALITY alone which requires no
tice, and not quantity."-H I take the most agreeable and 
savory viand s, meat and gam e pies, that my cook can con
coct, with the btst possi ble j ellies, gravies, etc., the fat being 

strained off; but I never, or very rarely, take a morsel of pie 
or pudding crusts."-HQuality in food is the chief desideratum , 
and quantity is Dlere moonsh ine ."-H The ito ' l \ s  from which I 
was advised to a):Jstain as much as possible were bread, but
ter, milk, sugar, beer, and potatoes, \..rtich had been the main 
(and I thought innocent) ele ments of llJy subsistence."
'" These,' said my excellent adviser, ( contain starch and sac

charine matter, tending to create fat, and should be avoided 

altogether. ' "_H My former dietary table was bread and milk 

for breakfast, or a pint of tea with plenty of milk, sugar, 
and buttered toast ; meat, beer, m uch brtad (of which I was 
al ways very fond) and pastry for dinner, and generally a fruit 
tart or bread an d  milk for supper. I had littl e comfort and 
far less sound sleep ."-" Corpulence, though giving no actual 

pain (as it appears to me) must nat ural ly press with undue 
vidence upon the bodily viscera, drivi ng one part upon an
otber, :>.nd stopping the free action of all , "-" I do not reco m 

mend every corpulent man to rush headlong into such a 

change of diet, but to act advisedly and aiter full consultation 

with a physician ." 
Six years after printin g the first edition of his work, and at 

seventy-two years of age, Mr. Bantin g says : " I  can consci

entiously assert that I neVLr lived so we�l as under the new 

plan of dietary which I should have formerly tho ugllt a dan

gerous, extravagant trespass upon health," and he was then 

. reduced thirteen inches in girth and fifty pounds in weight , 
and cured of seveml grievous bodily ailments. 

My quotations from to the fourth edition of Mr. Bant
ing's w ork, entitled "A Letter on Corp ulence," and publi shed 

by Harrison , 5V Pall Mall, London. It contains addend a 

of, I should Bay, letters from one hundred indi vid ual s of all 

ages-both sexes-and various situations in life, who have 

tried and succeeded ad £L irably with his system . Hl' say s  he 
has 1 ,800 such. 

Query :  Docs the author 0: th e article you quokd really 
know what the H plan " i5 he s ,_ eks ti) thro w discredi t on 'I 
Those who read th e above extracts IIJaY decide. 

Query, again : Vvhere is the proof that the " fleshy gentk

man's "  " dan gerous malady " was i nduced by followil'g  the 

IJlan of Mr. Banting ? Who paid lll ore or greakr attenti on 

to his diet than Capt. " Barclay, the great English pedes

trian , " refmred to, in his own and in the training and prepa

ration of others, for the necessary reduction of body prepara

tory to unusual corporeal or muscular lfforts ? 

The writer of the article quoted says : HAfter all, the great 

reliance should be on exercise and work in the open air." 

Capt. Barc l ay did not think 1i0. Do not those in active pr,-p

aration for pugilistic or athletic feats deptnd as much upon 

an especi>el diet as upon �xercise to accomplish the desired re

duction in their weigh t ? Did not Mr. Banting, following 

medica 1 advice in this particular, exerci se faithfully and con 

213  
stantly i n  the open air, and not payin g proper regard t o  his ward, i s  a s  complete i n  its general outline a s  a map of the 
diet rapidly increase in weight by so doing ? city itself, and beneath all the larger thoroughfares men can 

Not agreeing with the author of the article in Hall's Jour- wa.lk ereet, and in many of them three or foUl' abreast.  The 
nal of .Health, that if a man is " as big as a hogshead " rmd subterranean works of Paris are more wonderful still and are 
sleeps soundly and has a good appetite h e h ad H bet;er let I admitted to surpass those of ncient Rome. From th� suburb 
hims:,lf a lone," two years ago the writer of this , weighing at I of Asnieres to the Place de la Concorde an enormous subway 

the time 200 pounds, made a radical change in his diet, pretty runs, w hieh i s  sixteen feet and a half high , eighteen feet 
much in the manner indicated by Mr. Banting. Neither broad, and more than three miles long. Besides this are 
" Bright's disease " nor any other H dangerous malady" has below the city three spacious galleries rnnnin g on each side 
as yet developed itself ; on the contrary, in three months he of the S" ine, the whole being provided with air-traps at regu
was, and has ever since remained, thirty-two pounds lighter lar interva.ls, and lighted with oil lamps. Descend into either 
in his weigh t, with a variation, according TO circumstances, of these, and you find them to be well huilt , and with facili
of but one or t wo pouuds. He has been stronger and Detter ties for clean sing them which arc extremely suggestive of 
in m any ways than ever before, and is a firm bl: liever, with their val ue lor strategical purposes. The subterranean drains 
many writers of eminence, that H excessive fat is a disease," or galleries, arc furnished with iron tramways, along which 
and that its cure is effected by a simple change in diet, far small rarts run, which are pushed by three men and furnished 
superior to that generally indiscriminately followed. with a drop-plank, which fits exactly into the drain , and p ushes 

In a letter recently received by the writer from Mr. Bt1nt- the mud before it as i t  advances. On the turbid waters of the 
ing, he says : " I  continue in good bodily and m ental health ; great collector, b8tween Asnieres 11Ud the Place de la Concorde, 
am in my seventy-fourth year, and maintain my normal con- a good sized boat is  navigated, and the wildest stories are 

dition ;  few men of my age lllore active." abroad respecting its possible uses to the enemy . Most of 
Excuse the length of my comm unication, but every little tlle�e lllay bo dismissed liS idle, but I mn in a positioll to affirm 

while I see in som e paper or oth er a dab at " Bantam's" (un- that a careful in spection of theso subtel'r�ll("an work s has 
kind cut) or Banting's sy sten> , and someti m es by those who been made, and that Paris is  preparing itsdj� down even to 
evidently Jmve not tho sligh test knowledge of what said , the waters under the eart,h, for the possible reception of its 

system IS ; in this case I feel hurt to see on e of your influence ' foe. If gunpow d er will blow up iron traps, wa.ter will spoil 
disseminating an articl e containin g E ('ntiments doing mani- gunpowd er, and the s'mi tary rite known as flush ing the �ew 
fest inj ustice to a lllan who sought to do good to a great por- cr" would effectually d i spose of an intrudin g ferce. '1'he Cltt
tion of his fellow men from no other than the kindest mo- aCOIll bs, again , into which �eventy different staireast.s lead. 
tives and without a shadow of desire for pecuniary reward. anel wh ich extend not merely un d0r the Faubourgs St. Ger-, 

Mald�n, Mass. J. II. B. main ,  St. Jacques, and St, .  Marcel , but under such importan t 

__________ lmilclin g's as the Pal ace of the Luxemburg and the Pantheon , 

O bituary···Death of' 'J'bomas Ew bank. 

The Hon. Thomas E":vbank, whose death was briefly an
nounced in our last number, was throughout his long life an 
enthusiastic student of the natural lind the exact sci�nces, and 
he acquired distinction in their pursuit . His book on hydrau
lics has taken a plaee among standard literature, and his other 
writings rank with the best scientific and philosophic worl, s 
which this country has produced . His abilities gained him tb e 
appointment of Commissioner of Patents under President Tay
lor, an office which he filled for several years . 

Mr. Ewbank was born at Barnard Castle , Durham, England, 
in 1792, and at the age of 13 was apprenticed to a tin and cop
per smith in his native place. When he was 20 years old he 
went to London , and succeeded in getting employment there 
at making cans for preserved meat. He succeeded in saving 
enough from his wages to purchase a few books, and to them 
every hour he could spare from his work was devoted. Du
ring the seven years he stayed in London he pursued a com
prehensive course of scientific study. He had been elected a 
member of several learned societies and was on the high road 
to business prosperity, when in 181V h e  gave u p  his English 
prospects aud came to New York. Here he occupied for a 
short time the factory at Powle's Hook which had bel onged 
to Robert Ful tou. In 1820, he enga"ged in the manufacture 
of h:ad, tin , and copper tubing, which business he carried on 
until 1836. Since that time h e  has devoted him sel f entirely to 
his private pursuit-SCienc e . His first Jiubliohed work, " A 
Descriptiv e and Historical Account of Hydraulics and other 
Machines lor raising Water, both Ancient and Modmn," ap
peared in 1842 . In 184V, h e  was mad," Co mmissioner of Pa
t.-nts, holding that position until 1852. His annual reports to 
COfJJ:('ress d uring this time were d istin guished for the amount 
of information and of original suggestion they contained in 
them .  

I n  1855, h e  publish ed " , '1'he World a Work shop ; or the 
Physical Rel ation of Man to the Earl,h," and in 1857, an inter
esting volume entitle:} " Life in Brazil ; or the Land of the 
Co()oa and the Palm," embodying the results of a visit to Bra
zil, made in 1845. This work contained valuable illustrations 
of ancient South American arts, and of antique work s  in stone 
and metal found in Brazil .  In 185V, t.he " Rem ini scences in 
the Patent Office, and of T h in gs amI Scenes in \Vashington ," 
appeared . Among the best knl)wn of Mr. E wbank's minor 
works were an essay called, H 'l'hougllts on Matter and For i�e," 
publish�d in 1858 ; an ess\1y rl_'ad before the American Ethno
logical Society on H The Inorganic Forces Ordain ed to Super

sede Human Slavery " ;  an essay on H Experiments in Marine 
Propulsion ." As a member of tho commission to examine 
into the strength of the marbles offered for the extension of 
the Capitol at -Washington be r,"ndered valuable service, and 
discovered a method of la,rgely increasing Hle resi sting power 
of all k inds of building stonl s. Mr. Ewbank's m i n d  retained 
its activity, and he was a frequen t  contributor to scient,ific 
j ournal s up to the time of his death, though he was nearly 
7V years old . 'rhe funeral took place on the lVth inst., from 
Mr. Ewbank's late residence, No. 14 ]�ust Thi':ty-first street. 
T ue Rev. Dr. Drown, of Brook lyn , Tead the services and pro

nounced a short eulogy. 'rile intermont took place in Green 
wood Cemetery . 

. _  .. 
Un der::;round Uet<'Il!18S of Pari s. 

- The Paris corr.- spondent of  the Daily NCUJ8 writ(" � : What 

think you of the ( n emy enterin g  a lli odcrn city by its subter
ranean passages ways ; and at a gIVen signal.  appearin g above 

ground ? The ehance of the Prussian s attemptin g this in 

Paris is act.ually being canvassed , and the few people who 
have been at pains to ascertain for them selv<' s, and by nause

ous personal experien ce, what the sewers of !t well -drained 
capital are like, what it'is to walk in them and to follow their 

course, will admit the possi biiity of a vast force finding its way 

below ground to any portion of the city. For example, every 
street in the city of London has its } '  jden counterpart below. 
The se wer map of the engineer tr 'lP  ':rpm' iun, 1\r IB,y-

hav,) L ad mOle attention paid th em within the l ast t wo days 
than has been the case for years . Their UEes under con tin 
genci�s, which it is inexpedient to name, their size anci valuo 
as repusitories, are all canvabsed eagerly, and nothing shows 
more plainly tIlf) anticipat,ions f)f the people of Paris thaIl. the 
keen interest they d isplay in such topics as these. 

----------... � ... �-------
A Valuable IndorseInent. 

'rhe New Jerspy JouTnal, pu')li shed at Elizabeth, is now in 
its ninet.y-third y e ar. In a recmt issue it says : " Inventors 
and patentees are i nvited by Messrs. Munn & Co ., to call at the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN office, No. 37 Park Row, New York , 
and obtain, free of charpt', a pamphlet of 108 pages of useful 
information, with l aw of patents, how to proceed , etc. To 
recommend these gentlemen, at this ' late day (as p rocurers 
of patents), to the inventors of New Jersey, would amount 
almost to a reflection upon the intelligence of the latter, 
sbe in g  that it is scarcely possible t.hat any individual pos
se. ssed of the mina enabling him to originate a useful dis
covery, could have remained ignorant up to tlie presen t time 
of tho exi stence of a firm 80 widely celebrated as that of 
Messrs. M. & Co. It is no exa ggeration, indeed, to Bay that, 
a fter nearly 25 years' experience b p ro�urlng patents- an ex
perienee supported, too, by abi l ities of the first order on the 
part of the mem bers 01 this highly-respected fi rm, the latter 
have It j ust claim to be consid ered at once pre-eminent and 
unequaled ill their vocation as procurers of patents, a fact 
which inventors de�il'()u8 of securing the same s:lOuld not 
lose sight of." 

----------.. 4 �  ... �--------
'Jrhe Ne,v Yo)'l.. ] ,veiling lUaU. 

We are right gl ad to learn from our friend :Maj or J. M. 
Buu<y, the editor of tIle Nu w York Evening Mail_ that that 
Sl,irited and excell ent paper is m eeting with the success it 
deserves . Its circu lati on has increas,;d very larg.-ly within 
ihe last six months. 'I'll" ed itor now offers to prove that it 
exceeds i ll tiLls respect (my other two-cent paper published in 
the city . Large as is  the dreula,tion Maj or Bnndy in"orms u s  
the sale of  thou�!lnds o f  cop ies h as been lost daily fur wnnt 
of jucilities to prin t enough to meet the demand in time for 
th e supply o f  cer l ,ai n localities. New ar,d extended facilities 
h ave, however, now been p rovidnl , and a large increase of 
sales is confidently expected. The Evening 11lail is one of the 
b,- st of our dailiES, and doubtl ess its fntul"() success will ea ual 
the most sang-ninll expectation s  of ltS  accomplished, ge�tle
manly, and scholarly editor. 

. �'-4"_-----
THE Lavoisier medal has beeil granted thi s year to M. II . 

Sainte -Claire Deville, for the great n umber of usoful TC
searches made by him in ehcmistry, and the application s thes,., 
res f:arcltes have recei ved i n  practi ce . AUJOng the subj ects 
,mum erat'cd a re : Htsearcll �S on platin u m ; the mdllsLrial 
value of sodiu m ; the di,covery of th e lly draulicity of mag
nesia ; the researches on t.he appli cation of d.oad and other 
heavy h y d ro-carbon oils as rud for steam boikrs ; tlw o.lsc"o
ciatiuH of Lodies by hUlL 

-------... �----
A LEGISLATIVE BLUNDER.-It n.ppear� that tIl e bill r'-'vi�-

i!Jg the pate" t and copy r'jght law enllctod July 8, 1 870, by a 
sin gnlar blunder y" pl als the llcts of March 3, 1 840, that pro
vide fin' th" tstabl i�hmcllt of tho D"partllJent of  il10 lnturi, ' r. 

According to this state ot thin;:s S�erci.llry Cox is llOt now a 
member of the Cahinet .  Alth ough \1 blu;der apprltrs to httVe 
been committed' the ad is now treated "-s 11 dead letter. 

-----,- - -----
THE hi�h(st mine in the worl d is the silver mine of Potosi 

in tie And es of PtJru, which is sta ted as being 1 1 ,il67 fee; 
above the level of the sea ; an d the deepest mine is the s" lt 
mine of Neusalzwel'k (Wcstp:.Jalia) which is said to be 2,050 
fed below the sea. 

----------... � ... �-------
THE Panam a  and W est India Telegraph cable was opr;U(ld 

for public bv �iJ1less to Jt1Illilioa on SeptomlDer 19. 
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In:achine Cor Decorticating and Drying Grain . I chine for decorticating and drying grain, etc ., which is the 
'l'his machine consists in an arrangement within a hollow sixth patent issued to me through your house since 1857. 

cylinder of another hollow cylinder having on its exterior The business capacity, energy, and fidelity you have evinced 
surface a corrugated spiral blade for rubbing the grain, with- in al l my transactions with you should entitle your estab
in which interior cylinder is stH! another cylinder also pro- lis i lment to the fullest confidence of all persons interested in 
vided with a corrugated spiral blade for rubbing and acting th" procuring of patents." 
upon the grain which is conveyed to it, while either steam, Patented, August 23, 1870, through the Scientific Ameri
or hot or cold air is admitted through tbe axle or shaft of the can Patent Agency, to Evan Skelly, whom address for fur-
nner screw flange or propeller. ther information , at Plaquemine, Iberville parish, La. 

The grain is put into the bopper in batches, passed through • _ .. 
the outer cylinder, and retained in the decorticator a longer Dyn alDical Refrigerator. 
or shorter time, according to the kind operated upon . A Frenchman, M. Tasseli, has invented a contrivance con-

In combination with this portion of tbe device there is also sisting mainly of a tube wound round a central axis, and 
an air-tight receptacle into which a batch of grain being put, movable in a trough partly filled with water, and not unlike 
the hulls are loosened by first extracting 
the air with an air pump and then admit 
ting the air suddenly, repeating the pro-
cess as many times as is requisite to par
tially detach the hulls. 

A heater and a fan blower are also em
ployed to force beated air into the decorti
cating cylinders. 

Fig. 1 is a top view of the apparatus, and 
Fig. 

-
2 is a spction through the principal 

cylinder, showing the positions and opera
tion of the corrugated spiral blades and the 
cylinders upon which they are formed. 

A, Figs. 1 and 2, is the external cylinder 
containing the cylinder, B, Fig. 2, whicL 
also incloses the cylinder, C. The two lat
ter cylinders car ry the corrugated spiral 
flano-es above mentioned. The cylinder, C, 
is m:de hollow. '1'he cylinder, B, has open
ings through its side at the ends at D and 
E, tb rough one of wbich, E, the grain passes 
into its interior from the space between Lhe 
cylinders, A and B, as it revolve:;, the P»ES 
age being compelled by a scraper attach ed 
at the aperture, E. 

The hollow cylinder. C, is a continuatioL. 
of the pulley shaft, though made larger 
than the bearings, as shown. Its spiral 
blade acts to force the grain along to the 
opening, D, when it is again passed back 
into the space between A and B by a scraper. 
The grain thus makes the circuit over and 
over again tbrough the spaces between the 
cylinders, being acted upon by the corruga
ted screw blades and a corrugated disk, F, 
Fig. 2, wh ich by their friction decorticate it. 
"Vhen the grain is sufficiently operated upon 
it is withdrawn through a chut e and passed 
over a screen or sieve, G, Figs. 1 and 2. 

During the decorticating process a stream 
of heated air from the furnace and fan blow
er I is passed into the hollow shaft or l"yl 
inde�, C, and issues through apertures made 
in its sides. This stream of air passing 
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until needed ; the disadvantage of which process is that the 
blanket not being a perfect nonconductor even when dry, 
soon becomes wet by the melting of the ice, and in that con
dition it conveys away the heat rapidly, the result of which 
is, when ice is looked for only a wet blanket is found. The 
blanket, to be fit for use next day, is to be wrung and dried, and 
it is to save the trouble of wringing and drying and the disap
pointment of finding no ice when it is wanted that this simple 
little apparatus is offered. Fig. 1 is a view of the apparatus 
as it appears when closed and in use. It is a aim pIe felt case 
of any convenient size for carrying, with a leather strap, E, 
over the top in the shape of a bail handle, which, extending 
down the sides, serves to bind together the case and its hood 
or cover. Fig. 2 is a sectional view, showing the construction, 

in which A is a tin or other water.tight ves
sel, with a close fitting lid, C. 

This vessel is inca�ed in a tightly fitting 
cover of felt, B, from h alf an inch to an inch 
in thickness, as shown in perspective in Fig. 
3. D is a hood or cover of felt, half an inch 
or an inch thick on top, but not thicker than 
an ordinary felt hat on the sides. F is a nar
row strap and buckle passing around the cir 
cum ference, and intended to bind the hood 
tightly around the case so as to prevent the 
passage of air. 

In practical operation the ice is washed, put 
into the vessel A, Fig. 3, the tiO'ht-fittinO' tin 
lid, C, Fig. 2, is then put on, and the hood, D, 
drawn over all, strapped down by strap, E, 
and hugged around by strap F, and the ice 
is secured in a vessel made as practically non
conducting as it can be with ordinary means. 
Whatever melting of the ice takes place is by 
this means all economized, because the clear, 
col I, ice water remains in the vessel fit for 
drinking. and is not lost in the blanket. There 
is .no wet blanket to be cared for, and the ap
paratus is ready al ways for immediate use. 
Being compact and portable it is admirably 
designed for picnics, excursions, etc. A pat
ent has been ordered to issue, and the inventor 
is desirous to communicate with manufacturers 
or others interested. Address Jas. E. Pilking
ton, Baltimore, Md. 

The Hartcord StealD BoOer Inspection 
and Insurance C ompany. 

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and 
Insurance Company makes the followin g  re
port of its inspections for the month of Au
gust, 1870 : 

During the month, 425 visits of inspection 
have been made, and 703 boilers examined, 
636 externally and 180 internally, while 81 have 
been tested by hydraulic pressure. Number of 
defects in all discovered, 446 ; of which 45 
were regarded as dangerous. Defects in detail 

through the grain takes up the dust caused 
by tbe decortication of the grain, and pass

were as follows : SKELLY'S DECORTICATING AND DRYING MACHINE. 
Furnaces out of shape, 19-1 dangerous ; 

fractures, 34-2 dangeoous ; burned plates, 33-3 dangerous ;  
blistered plates, 37-1 dangerous ; cases of sediment and depos
it, 83-8 dangerous ; cases of incrustation and scale, 62-8 dan
gerous ; external corrosion, 24-4 dangerous; internal corrosion , 
13-1 dangerous ; internal grooving, 4 ;  water /lages out of 
order, 14-1 dangerous ; blow-out apparatus out of order, 4 ;  
safety valves overloaded, 27-3 dangerous ; pressure gages 
out of order, 61, varying from-8 to + 4 ;  boilers without 
gages, 4 ; cases of deficiency or water, 3-2 dangerous ; broken 
braces and stays, 13-4 dangerous ; boilers without gage 
cocks, 4 ;  rip seams, 2":"'2 dangerous ; boilers condemned as 

ing it through a chute, H, at the top of one end of the cyl
inder, A, keeps the grain cleaned, and dries it when neces-

sary. 
The chute, H, is so constructed that if any grain be carried 

along by the blast it drops before issuing from the chute, 
and i8  ",1rried. back into the machine. Cold air and steam 

are also employed, according t� th e  nature of the grain ; 

steam being admitted to the cylinder, C, from a pipe through 

a stuffing box provided for that purpose. 
Belts from the drum, J, are so arranged that they turn 

the cylinders in opposite direction s. 
K is an air chamber into which batches 

of grDin are put, and the air being exhaust
ed therefrom by the air rump, N, the air is 
allowed to rush in violently a number of 
times to detach partially the hulls or h usks 
of the grain, after which the grain is let out 
into a receptacle at the bottom, from whence 
it is carried up to the conveyer, L, which 
passes it along to the el evator, M, which 
throws it into the hopper from which it 
passes into A for the subsequent decorticat
ing process. The violent action of the air 
on grain in the air chamber, K, is intended 
to detach partially the hulls from the grain 
and to render the subsequent process more 
rapid. The progress of the operation is de
t.ermined by taking small samples from the 
discharge chute. 

Steam is employed for decorticating peas, 
beans, and corn int,'nded for hominy. 

When rice i s  dressed it is also passed 
through a revolving spreen and burnisher . 
Th" machin e is intended to also prepare 
coffee, and all other grains not mentioned 
in the above description, usually subjected 
to such a process. 

The apparatus is simple, compact, cheaply made, and dur
able. Acting by frietional contact it does not, it is claimed, 
cut, break, or grind the grains. 

The patentee of this machine took the three first premiums 
at the Louisiana State Fair last year o n  the following ma
chines ; namely, rice huller, burnishing and finishing de
vice, and hominy mill. 

In a letter of the 1st ult. to this office, he says : '" Yester
day, through your Agency, I received a patent for my ma-

the trough in use for grindstones. By the rapid motion of 
the tube th rough the water that fluid enters the tube ; while 
the water which is outside of it evapovtes rapidly, and, by 
that evaporation, C'luses the cooling of the water inside, 
which, by the developed centrifugal force, is carried through 
the windings of the tube, and thus affords means for o btain
ing a supply of comp",ratively cold water. The author stated 
that he has found by experiment that, even when the initial 
temperature of tho water is 360 C., it may be cooled down to 
18'5° ; and when a venti lator is simultaneollsly used, so as t.o 
produce a strong current of air upon the convolutions of the 

PILKINGTON'S FAMILY ICE PRESERVER, 
tube, and thus accelerate the evaporation , the cooling effect 
is greatly increases . The speed to be given to the metallic 
tube is very moderate. 

... _ .. 
Improved .'amity Ice Preserver. 

'l.'he obj ect of this im provement is to furnish for family use 
a neat, convenient, and portable apparatus for preserving ice 
in small quantities. The mode heretofore pursued has been 
to wrap the ice not needed for immediate use in a blanket Or 
other woolen cloth, and then stow it away in a cool plaCe 

unsafe to use, 5 .  

The above record shows the importauce of 
making frequent examinations of boilers. It 
will be seen in the record of explosions tJ:tat in 
one case t.here was no steam gage on the boil
er, and an extra weight had been placed on 
the safety valve lever-three men were killed 
and others wounded. This case alone shows 
the importance of having boilers and all their 
a!.tachments in t he most perfect condition. A 
boiler withont st(,am gage and with sarety 
valve overloaded, is a most dangerous thing 
to have in the vicinity of human beings, and 
a person who would allow a boiler to be used 
on his premises under such eircumstances; ex
posing lives other than his own should be hdd 
guiity of criminal neglect. 

There were nine explosions during the 
month, killing outright fourteen persons and 
mai ming nineteen others. Whether these oc
curred from want of care, poor construc tion, 
or carelessness, we are unable to say, as we had 
never examined any of these boilers. 

CAUSE OF THE FIRES OF PINE FORESTS.-A 
French Ecientist, F. S"hrader, thinks that the cause of the 
very jrequent fires of pine forests in summer time and remote 
from any habitation, is not due, as has been often surmised, to 
willful arson or accidental im1?rudence, but is produced by the 
action of the concentration of tIle sun's rays upon the hollow 
globules of resin whieh exude !l'om the trees acting as burn
ing lenses, and becoming inflamed, thus causing the combus
tion to begin, and, once begun, to spread rapidly, in conse
quence of the highly inflammable nature of the resinous and 
turpentine-containing wood. 
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To A dverti"ers. 
The circulation of  the SOIEN'l'IFW AMERICAN is from 25,000 to gO,OOO 

copies p(,� week larger than any other journal of the same class in the 
world. Indeed, there arc but few papers whose weekly circulation equals 
that oi the SC[ENTH'IC AM_ERICAN, which establi shes the fact now generally 
well Jenown, that thh; jOllrna.l i.s on/) of the yeTY b est n.d.vertil'ling Inecliutns 
of the country . 

NEW RELATIONS OF SILICA. 

Something akin to a hoax was recently widely copied into 
the secular press that an Hunllarian with a most unpronounc
able name had di�covered a new solvent for carbon and silex 
by which we should soon be able to manufacture diamonds 
and quartz crysta,ls at pleasure. The story had its origin in 
the imperfect understanding of a really important discovery 
of new ehemi�al :relations of silica recetltly made in France. 

Professor Friedel, of the School of Mines in Paris, and Pro
fessor Crafts, of the Cornell University, have for a long time 
devoted much attention to the organic compounds of silieium, 
and have published several valuabl e rapers on the subj ect. 
They have combined silicon with tlle radical of the ethyle 
group, under the name of silicium ethyle, and also with io
dine. 

The iodide of silicium is prepared by passing a mixture of 
the vapor of iodine and carbonic  acid over heated silicium. 
It i s  a highly volatile substance, and burns in the air the 
same as carbureted hydrogen ; when mixed with oxygen it 
produces a highly explosive compound. Professor Friedel 
has also prepared a substitution compound called silicidio
form, which is in fact a chloroform, in which carbon is re
placed by silicium. These investigations have paved the 
way for the discovery of other organic compounds containing 
snicium, an account of which we find in a recent number of 
the Comptes Rendu8. Professor Friedel, in conjunction with 
Ladenburg, has prepared several ethyle compound s, one of 
which they call silicopropi!Ynic acid. This acid is analogous 
to silicic acid, but is distinguished from it by its inflamma
bility, as it burns like tinder when ignited. In this respect 
it resemblfs the hydrated oxide of silicium, discovered by 
vVoehler, which glows when heated in the air, and changes 
into amorpous silica. The new acid is insoluble in water, but 
readily soluhle in warm concentrated potash, the same as in
fUborial silica. It is a feehle acid , analogous to silicic acid, 
and is said by the discoverers to constitute one term of a 
series of homologous acids. It is, in fact, a carbureted silicic 
acid; This is the first discovery of' a direct compound of car
bon and silicium, and in its consequences is of' great impor
tance, as it affi)rds a clue to the mystery of the assimilation 
by plants and infusoria of the silica of the soil. 

'The announcement of Friedel's paper in the Academy 
called ont a commlmication from Paul Thenard, in which 
that chemist announces that the humic acid group. under 
certain modifications, has the powerl to' dissolve silica. He 
does not describe the experiments fully by which he arrives 
at this result, but simply mentions that by a molecular 
combination of am monia with the acids of the humous 
serIes he produces the new compounds that have the power 
of dissolving silica. 

He bas succeeded in forming four distinct acids of the humic 
acid type, which, as they contain nitrogen, he calls azo-humic, 
or, as we should say in English, nitro -humic. These nitro
humic acids are remarkably permanent, and only give up 
their nitrogen at a hiRll beat . They combine with silica to 
form new acids, ifiliconitl'o-hurn;ic, which combine with the 
alkalies, from which they may be again separated un
changed. 

Thenard has traced these nitro-humic acids to soils, and 
concludes that the soluble silica of soils is to be attributed to 
this origin. The proportion of silicon taken up by the nitro
humic acids depends upon the amouut of nitrogen present, 
and varies between 7 '5 to 24 per cent. Here we would seem 
to have a new explanation of the value of ammonia and of 
nitrogen to soils in promoting the growth of vegetation, and 
also why muck and rotten wood add to the fertility of soils. 
Professor Henry Wurtz, the accomplished editor of the Gas 
Light Journal, in commenting upon the importance of these 
discoveries of the chemical relations of silica, very properly 
ascribes great value to them. He says that they afford at 
once " a theory, not only of new relations of plant decay to 
plant nutrition, but also of the far broader subj9ct of the 
transformation and migration of silica throughout all past 
geological ages, and of the continued and (as the writer be
lieves) sole agency of life in these, as in the past and present 
migrations and transformations of carbon." 

The diamond has long been looked upon as being of or· 
ganic origin, and these new researches may throw some light 
on the subject. Solvents for carbon and . silica are of great 
interest, and we may eventually by means of th em be able to 
crystallize diamonds and quartz through their instrumental
ity, but such an application of the discovery would be insig
nificant in comp:lrison with the p robable solution of the far 
more important questions of the growth and decay of plants, 
and the origin of silica in rocks and sons. We shall there
fore follow with great interest the subsequent researches of 
Friedel , Crafts, and Thenard on this subj ect. 

. _  .. 
HISTORY AND PROGRESS OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Dr. H. Vogel, whose recent visit to this country will be re
membered with so much pleasure by every one who had the 
good fortune to meet him. has sent us his treatise on photog
rapby (Lehrbuch der Photographie) in a royal octavo volume 
of 500 pages, from which we propose to extract some of the 
leading facts in reference to the history and progress of this 
science. 

Although the art and science of photography has only  ex
isted twenty-five years, yet it is safe to say that in no other 
department of investigation has there been greater progress 
than in tbis. At first it was confined to taking portraits, and 
was looked upon as a trade rather than as a science ; now its 
applications extend into every branch of human knowledge ; 
it gives to the naturalist true pictures of animals, plants, and 
minerals, and to tbe geographer, plans for charts ; by it the 
enginee� in a few miuutes can make true copies of the most 
difficult drawings, for the preparation of which the most 
skillful draftsman would require many weeks. In lithog
raphy and porcelain painting- there is now extensive appli
cation of photography. The finest productions of artists are 
copied and easily multiplied, so as to be accessible to the 
poorest man, and in this way photography serves to cultivate 
the tastes of the people for art, j ust as printing disseminates 
a knowledge of science. Irhere are few branches of science 
into which photography has not penetrated, and where 
its services have not been of the most signal importance. 

The first attempt to take a picture by chemical means ap
pears to have been in 1802 when Wedgewood and Davy im
mersed a piece of paper in a silver bath, and afterwards ex
posed it with a silhouette to the action of the light. A copy 
of the silhouette was thus obtained, but the picture was tran
sitory, as the portions that had remained white gradually be
came dark in consequence of the si1ver salt still remaining in 
the paper, and thus the same agency that made the picture 
afterwards destroyed it. 

About the same time with Davy's researches NiiJPce in 
France was attempting to take pictures with other agents 
than silver. He made use of a solution of asphalt in laven
der oil. He sensitized a plate with this solution and exposed 
it for hours in a camera. AU the portions acted on by light 
were thus rendered insoluble, so that when the plate was 
worked in ethereal oil the picture became visi ole. Ni6p�e as 
early as 1826 made pictures in this way, called heliographs, 
but the operation was too long and tedious to lHl of any prac
tical value. 

In 1829 Niepce entered into association with Daguerre, 
who had for some time been devoting himself to similar re
searches, and the t wo worked together for the accomplish
ment of the great result ; but Niepce died in 1838, without 
witnessing the realization of his  dreams. Daguerre contiu
ued the work undiscouraged by failure, undismayed by the 
skepticism of others, until, in 1838, he presented to three 
members of the French Institute-Humboldt, Biot, and Arago 
-permanent pictures taken by aid of light in an easy and 
practical mallner. They created immense excitement. Ev
erybody was anxious to become acquainted with the secret 
of their preparation. 

Through the influence of Arago, Daguerre was induced to 
make known his process in return for a yearly pension of 
6,000 frr.ncs, guaranteed to him by the government. At the 
same time a son of Niepce received a pension of 4,000 francs. 
The 19th of August, 1839, was appointed for making known 
the secret of the method at a meeting of the Acarl emy of 
Sciences, and the rush for seats was tremendous. The b all  
was soon filled to suffocation, and large numbers crowded 
the courts aild blocked the streets eager to catch the first news 
of the wonderful discovery. The story was soon told, and 
the printing press rapidly spread the intelligence to all parts 
of the world. 

Daguerre attained his object in an entirely different way 
from Niepce and Wedge wood. He employed the iodide of 
silver as his sensitive agent, which he produced by the action 
of the vapor of iodine on plates of silver. The action of the 
light on such an iodized silver plate after exposure in the 
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camera, is not visible to the naked eye until it has been sub 
j ected to ·the action of the vapor of mercury. 'l'his latter 
operation is the distinguishing characteristic of Daguerre's 
discovery. While, other experimenters sought to obtain pic
tures at once visible by the direct action of the sunli ght, he 
brought out invisible pictures by means of a secondarv 
agent, now called the developer. 

• 

It is said, though not by Professor Vogel, that Daguerre 
found this developer by accident. Some old silver plates had 
been put away in a dark closet in which were numerous 
chemicals, and, among others, a bottle of mercury. On tak
ing them out for renewed experiment, Daguerre, greatly to 
his astonishment, found that several of them showed distinct 
pictures. Here was the accomplishment of all that he had 
been striving to obtain ; but what was the secret agent that 
had brought out the picture ? The closet contained numer
ous chemicals, each of which had to be tried in turn, and 
when mercury was reached, and its vapors expelled beneath 
an exposed plate, the picture was developed, and the secret 
disclosed at the same time. We give the story for what it is 
worth, premising, however, that it is more probable that Da
guerre aimed at a knowledge of the action of quicksilver by 
direct experiment, and not by accident. The new art was 
very properly named after the di scoverer, daguerreotype. 

At the same time with these discoveries in France, a weal
thy Englishman, Fox Talbot, was occupied with attempts to 
make paper negatives, which he developed by means of gallic 
acid and some salt of silver. He published an account of his 
process in 1841 . but the rough surface of the paper and the 
inferiority of the pictures to daguerreotypes left an un favor
a,ble impression, and the method was soon forgotten. A 
nephe w of Nitlpce, Niepce de St. Victor, recently decea,sed, 
substituted glass for paper, which he coated with sensitized 
albumen, and thus introduced glass negatives, and prepared 
the way for the use of collodion npon wet plates. Archer in 
England, published, in 1851, a full description of his collodioll 
process, whi ch soon took the place of all other methods, and 
is now the 0110 almost universally employed. 

The solubility of gun cotton in a mixture of ether and alco
hol was first made known by Dr. Maynard, of Boston, and as 
soon as the fact was published collodion was su!!,gestcd as the 
best solution for fa.stening a film upon glass. The collodion 
process gave us negatives, and Talbot's paper enabled us to 
copy them aud fix them. Thus by degrees the art was de
veloped until it reached its present high state of perfection. 
The great demand for cameras turned attention to that in
strument, and very great improvement has been made in the 
construction of photographic lenses. Chemical agents of all 
kinds ha,ve blOen improved and purified, and are now manu
factured on an immense scale. SomA of these ch8micals were 
formerly so rare that t.hey could only be found in the cabinet 
of some university. Now they are manufactured by the tun, 
and their prille has diminished more than a hundredfold. 
One of them, the hyposul]Jhite of soda, is now suggested as 
a substitute for common washing soda in the laundry, so read
ily can it be obtained. 

From small beginnings the art of taking pictures by the 
aid of light has become one of the most important of the 
many applications of science to the arts, and a work of 500 
pages is now required to describe even sU,Jerficially al l that 
it is rEquired to know on the subject. Professor Vogel has 
performed the task he has uudertaken in the most creditable 
manner, and it is to be hoped that his book will be trauslated 
mto English, so as to be available to American readers. 

. _  .. 
THE USE OF BALLOONS IN WARFARE. 

" Find out what your adversary wants you to do and then 
don't do it" is a military maxim att,.ibuted, whether authen
tically or not, to the first Napoleon. But, besides finding 
out what your adversary wants you to do, it is of the first im
portance to find out j ust wbat he is doing and intending 
to do. 

It is plain, therefore, that any means of penetrating the 
secrecy with which in war each party seeks to cover its move
ments is of incalculable value. 

With this object the use of balloons for the purpose of 
reconnoissances was at one time thought to promise great re
sults. The French, always among the first to utilize any 
discovery in science or the arts, in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century instituted a secret school of aerostation, 
with a view to the use of balloons in war, and it is stateu 
that Napoleon had a balloon sent with his army in his Egyp
tian campaign, and also that the use of the balloon was of 
great value to the French under Gen. Jourdan :n the cam
paign against the Austrians in 1794. 

In the present war in Europe, baBoons are again being 
employed, and it is quite possible they may prove of much 
service from the absence of the principal cause of their failure 
in our recent civil war. 

Danger from long range guns, want of military and topo 
graphical knowledge on the part of the aeronauts, and the 
impracticability of operating balloons in cloudy, rainy, vr foggy 
weather, were the causes of failure with us ; the want of 
knowledge on the part of aeronauts being the worst of all 
They neither knew what to look for, nor recognized it when 
they saw it. With well trained men skillful ill the practice 
of reconnoitering frolll an elevated position, and thoroughly 
versed in military affairs, as well as the topography of the 
country, the case might have been very different. 

. _  ... 

CANADIANS can now apply for patents in the United States 
upon the same terms as cit,izens. Full information can bioi 
obtained by applying to the publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. 
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FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

The close of the second week of this fair still finds the 
arrangements not complete, aHhough they are sufficiently �o 
to give a fair idea of what the exhibition will be. The �IS
play of fancy articles and the various articles of merchandIse 
and manufacture usually exhibited is full, and as good as 
usual . The machinery department is not as full as !lereto
fore and it contains less of interest than this department ex
hibi�ed last year. We shall endeavor to say something about 
the machinists' tools next week . The displ ay of wood work
ing machinery is not as full as it was last year. The

.
falling 

off is doubtless due partly to the fact that the AmerICan In
stitute held no fair the year before last, and that there was 
last year an accumulation of inventions which thos� inter
ested were anxious to exhibit, and also partly to the fact that 
the course of the management in the award of premiums on 
steam engines at the last exhibition was such as to shake 
public faith in the fairness of the awards. The 

series of horizontal and inclined tubes, the furnaces being Similar exhibitions are made by Wm. R. Cock, 85 Liberty 
built of a series of tube s, which form the grate bar, afterward street, New York agent for Riehle Brothers, Philadelphia. 
curving in a V-shape, to make the top or ceiling of the sur- MINOR MACHINISTS' TOOLS, ETC. 
face. Both ends of the tubes in this series are fitted and Among the minor machinists' tools and similar articles on 
secured respectively into tube sheets, conuected with a series exhi bition, we notice a fine case of twist drills and chucks, 
of horizontal tubes, by means of cast iron semi-circular caps exhi bited by Geo. Place & Co., 126 and 128 Chambers street, 
or water-ways. The end s of the tubes are incased by semi- New York. 
circular water caps, properly secnred by flanges and bolts to Post & Goddard, 109 Liberty street, New York, exhibit a 
the tube sheets by means of bolts. Stand pipes are also placed beautiful line of twist drills, taps, dies, reamers, etc., a very 
on both ddes of the tubes at the front end of the generator, large variety, and admirably arranged for inspection . and connect with them b y  means of openings leading to and The Baxter Screw Wrench Company exhibited a fine line 
covered by the caps or water-ways. It also has a steam drum of their adjustable S wrenches, one of the most ingenious, 
of cast or wrought iron, intended to collect all water from the simple, and useful wrenches in market. An illustrated de
steam and deliver it in a dry state to the engine. scription of this wrench appeared on page 116, Vol. XX., of 

A boil er called Weigand's Safe Steam Generator, is em- the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
ployed to drive the Allen engine above described. We un for- The Centerbrook Manufacturing Company exhibit a fine 
tunately did not obtain the address of the ex�ibiters. It i� a assortment of augers and bits ; a good variety and of excellent 
tubular boiler, consisting of a series of vertical tubes, WIth finish. 

STEAM ENGINES 

exhibited are few, but there are some good ones. A first
class horizontal engine, called the Allen engine, is exhibited 
by the Allen Engine Works, Fourth avenue, One-hun il red
and· thirtieth and One-hundred-thirty-first streets New York. 
'rhe engine is employed to drive the machinery on e�hibition, 
and is the most attractive obj ect in the room where It stands . 

It is no ticeable that it runs at an extraordinary speed for an 
engine of thi s size. It m akes one h undred and thirty revo

lutions per minute. Yet so well is it constructed and so 
firmly set that it m akes no j ar. Indicator diagra�� taken 
from this engine shew that the exhaust and admIssIOn ap

proximate very closely to perfection. The exhaust �alves �re 
upon the opposite side of the cylinder from the mduct lOn 
valves ann are operated independently by a rock .shaft con

nected
' 
with the eccentric by means of a link. 'rhe link is 

attached directly to the band of the eccentric, and also oper
ates another rock shaft, which drives the induction valves. 
The valves are plain slides, and are all balanced. They run 
with the greatest ease. The end of the connecting rod which 
operates the rock shaft, belonging to the induction valve 
gear, plays in the slot of the eccentric as it is opera�ed �p?n 
by the governor, making a variable cut-off of great sImplIClty 
and efficiency. The governor is that known as " Porter's 
Governor," and is so well known to engineers that we need 
not describe it minutely. No one familiar with steam en
gines can iuspect this engine wit�out being . con,:inced .th�t 
as a specimen of good workmanshIp and engmeerlI�g skIll It 
can be eq\lal'ld by few engines known to the AmerICan pub
lic. 

inner tubes through which the cooler water descends,
. 

the , A novelty in the display of minor tools is Jones' Patent 
hotter rising within the annular spaces between the pIpes. Joint and Miter Planer, a hand tool whereby a perfect right
The vertical pipes are connected with a horizontal series and angled or miter j oint may be made, or a piece be planed 
a steam drum. square or to any required angle, with ease and accuracy, even 

The New York Safety Steam Power Company, 44 Cort- by the inexpert . '£his is accomplished by an adj ustable 
landt street, New York, also exhibit a tubular boiler, con- table, upon which the piece is laid, and brought up to the 
strueted on a somewhat similar principle. cutting iron of the plane, at the angle desired. The plane 

Among minor stea m engineering devices we notice
. 
the proper runs on ways, and thus has a perfectly parallel mo 

American Eagle Steam Gage, exhibited by the AmerlCan tion. 
Eagle Steam Gage Co., 190 Market Street, Newark, N. J., 
wb,ich is undoubtedly a good one, belonging to the type 
known as mercurial gages. It consists of a cast-iron cham ber 

Green, Trowbridge & Bald win of 326 and 328 Delancy street, 

Ne w York show a very compact and evidently a very well con
structed €�gine of 40·horse power. It is an inverted walking 
beam engine, so arranged that the crank and pitman balan�e 
tlle piston-rod and cross-head . A noticeable feature of tins 
tmgine appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Febru.ary 
27, 1869, to which the reader is referred for further partICU
lars. 

fitted to receive a thin corrugated steel diaphragm or disk, 
properly tempered, and plated with nickel, to prevent corro-
sion. The pressure acts upon the- under side of it, the mer
cury covering the top side of the same, from which extends 
an open vertical glass tube, supported and protected by a 
metal case, having a grauuated scale of pressure. Any slight 
movement of the disk will fill the tube with the mercury to 
a greater or less degree, whereby the pressure is correctly 
indicated. There i� a screw by which the starting point of 
the mercury can be rtadily adjusted, �o that whatever the 
temperature of the surrounding atmosphere may be, the in
dication of the pressure will be correctly indicated. The 
latter feature is a very important and valuable one, . and COUl
bined as it is with the absence of wheels, levE-rs, clock-work, 
or gearing of any kind, renders this gage worthy the atten
tion of such visitors to the fair as are interested in such im
provements. 

A recording prefisure gage is shown by Charles G. Willing, 
of 88 John Street, New York, which gives a continuous and 
exact record of the pressure, and the time at which the pres
sure was Bustained, automatically. The principle of record
ing is the tracing on a rotating disk of a pencil point in the 
end of the index hand. 

W. H. Place, 8 Attorney Street, New York, exhibits an im
proVf',d p:Qvernor and valve, of nl)� conatruction, Rnd appal'. 
ently ot great effectiveness. 'rhe exhibitor offers a $500 
challenge to any who wish to compete with it. Mr. Place, 

PORTABI,E ENGINES. the inventor, was formerly Chief E ngineer of the Central 
There are the fol lowing : Th e Baxter Engine, exhibited by American Transit Company. His  invention consists of a 

Hmsell & Speer, Newark, New Jersey, attracts much atten- vertical cylinder or case, in which are placed and attached 
tioD, and is undoubtbdly wurthy of it. A full description of theretu a series of inclined or spiral formeJ ribs, within which 
this engin e, with en gravings, will be found on page 353, VO

.
1 . revolves (in water or other liquid), a propellor wheel, revolv

XX., of the SCIENTH'IC AMEmcAN, to which the reader IS ing and leading in an opposite direction from said spiral ribs 
referted. in said cylinder, making' the shaft, by passing through a 

The Ne w York Safety Steam Power Company, No. 44 
series of friction rolls attached to the throttle valve, check or 

Cortlandt street, New . York, exhibit a vertical portable en- increase the motion of the engine, the stern of the shaft ot 
gine, in which the slides and p illow-blocks are cast wit� the the propeller wheel passing through friction rolls without 
column .  and the parts are dup"icatc;d by special machmery packing, causing instantaneous and sensitive motion to 
which permi ts o f any part being repl acRd quickly and cheaply . uepress or elevate the throttle valve. The governor is opera-

A ,Vood an d Mann horizon tal portable engine is exhibited ted from the m ain sh aft by mean s of a belt and pulleys . 
by C. Edward Coppland of 4.2 Cortlandt street , N:w Y�rk. Berrym an's Automatic Boiler Feed Heg ulator and Electric 
Our readers are so familiar with the features of tillS engme, L3w ,Va,ter Alarm, is attached to one of the principal boilers 
of which there are great numbers in use in various pl.rts of at the fair. It is an ingellious device, but as it is shortly to 
the country, that we need not enter upon details of its con- be illustrated and described in these columns, we will not 
struction. anticipate our description. It is exhibited by the Berryman 

S. S. Zabriskie of Bergen Point, New Jersey, exhibits a Regulator and Alarm Company, Hartford, Conn. 
portabl e engine, designed to be as cheap as possible, and free 

SCALES, SAFES, AND LOCKS. 
from complications, so as to be specially adapted to pumping 

There are a few things worthy of notice in this department 
and other agricultural operations. A novelty on this en/,;rine 

of the exhibition . 
is the omissIon of the cross-head, the stuffing-box of the 

Herring, Farrel & Sherman exhibit a new style of burglar
steam cylinder being made long to serve as a means for secur- proof safe, made of Franklinite, or spiegelei8en, . combined inn" parallel motion in the piston-rod. with welded steel and iron. It is cylindrical, and the top is The Economy Steam Engine Company, 119 Liberty street, raised to open the safe or lowered to close it by a very strong 
New York, exhi bit a reaction and direct action rotary engine. vertical screw in the center of the cylinder. As the top is 

Edward P. Hampson of 38 Cortlandt street, New York, raistd ,  the wood work , containing drawers and pigeon-holes, 
exhibits the Ames Agricultural Portable Engine, illustrated also is raised, so as to become ac"essible. A combination lock 
and described on page 311,  last volume of the SCIENTIFIC fastens the top when closed, so that it is held in a very secure AMERICAN. ID Bllner. This safe appears to be a very difiLmlt thing for 

Merrick & Sons, 430 'Vasbington avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., bnrglars to deal with, and we j ndge will not ofkn be at
cxhiLJit an oscillating' �ngine with D slide valves, intended to tempted by that in genious fraternity. A desk safe, also of 
obviate the obj ections usual ly wade to osc)illators having a new style, ex.hibited by the same firm, is worthy of notice. 
valve rnoiion , depending for its dficien ,�y on rubbing surfaces An app:icat ion of electricity to bank l ock s , exhibited hy 
either flat or radial, wil.h the cc.nter of motion of the  cylin- the Electro-Bank Lock Compan y, No. !J W i lloughby street, d er, and which cannot he kept tight for any len g t l� of t i�e. 

Brooklyn,  is 11 most in genious affilir. A combination lock is The mach inery in the "hops of the mallulactur�rs III 
.
PhIla-

' 1  WOl"kod entirel y hy el ectro-magnetis m , and is placed within 
delphia has been driven for a nUlll bel' of y ears by engmcs of the safe on tllt) bl!ck wall, opposite the dour. Its wheels are th is  pattern. . . . . wOlked by clectro-lIUlgnetism, the circuit bemg controlled 

The Rid er Vertical
.
Engmf!, .exhIblted ?y Handren & RIP- entirel y by circuit-breakers plnced in an office desk or any 

ley, was rtcently descnbed and Illustrated m ?ur columns. It other conYEuient pl ace. No one can unlock the safe without is a hi ghly finished and very econom cal engme. 
Imowin <Y the combination, and no key-hole or any other aper

An Ericsson Caloric Pnmping Engine is shown by J. A. ture in ;ho walls 01  the safe exists whereby powder can be in-
R)binson, 130 Broadway, New York. serted . Burglars could only enter a safe provided with this 

.. _ .. 
[Special Correspondence 01' the Scientific American"l . 

RESOURCES OF THE SOUTH··-NOTES OF A TRIP FROM 

Nb;W YORK TO W ESTERN TEXAS. 

MEMPHIS, TENN" S ept ., 1870. 
Southern A ir' Line- We8t Virginia and Ea8t Tennes8ee-Chat

tanooga-Northern AlaJJama-Memphis River Steamer8-
Cotton-Seed Oil Works, Broom . Factorie8, etc.-Future of 
the City. 

We arrrived here by what is called the Great Southern 
Air Line. As a freight route it has no superior, for we are 
told that in the season they carry a bale of cotton from Mem
phis to New York for $5. As a passenger route it is at pres
ent a failure, for there are no less than five changes of 
cars. 

We struck the line of this route proper at Lynchburgh, 
-it really commencing at Norfolk, where it connects with 
steamen and sail to New York. We thus allude to it be
cause it is an illustration of new ideas in the South, and OD e 
of the main types of the great progre8s that section has 
made since the war. Favors of any kind they have not be
stowed, nor have we asked them . 

On the cars we spoke of the great energy of Gen. Mahone. 
A gentleman remarked, " He is the best lated man in 
Virginia ." 

" Why so ? "  
.. Well, he sold himself out to the Northern men ." 
In conversation with another we mentioned this, and he 

said, " Sir, Mahone is hated simply because he isn't an old 
fogy. This railroad was about played out ; we didn't have 
the money to re-build ; and what chance was there for a 
man of life and spiri t but to get money from the North ?" 

The route commences at Norfolk, is under Gen. Mahone to 
Brist ol, then is consolidated to Chattanooga, thence via M. 
& C. Ii. R. to Memphis and to New Orleans, via Mississippi 
Central, etc. Car� loaded with freight run through without 
change, as the whole line is five-toot gage. A new road is 
now building from Chattanooga to New Orleans, and the 
Selma, Home, and Dalton l ine is also being extended. A 
glance of the map will show with these latter two lines a 
perfect air line from Ne w York to New Orleans. 

Southwof,t Virginia is a grass country . We met on the cars 
drovers going ont there for cattle for the u!arkets of Balti
more, Philad'llphia, and New York. Good beef cattle are 
worth there $40 to $50 per head ; veal calves, $25 to $30 . 

The grass is similar to the blue grass of Kentucky. It glOWS 
alm.ost spontaneonsly. The vlllleys produce corn and wheat 
in abundance . The rock iormation of the country is lime
stone. The metallic ores are iron, zinc, copper, and lead. 
The lead m ines near Wytheville supplied fnlly one half of 
that used by the late Confederate Government. Salt and 
bituminous coal are also found in greatest abundance. It is 
an immer:.sely rich county therefore in all the great resources, 
but can hardly be said to be improved. Land is worth from 
$1 to $20 per acre, according to the amount of valley or bot

tom land which goes with it .  There is  a good Rized iron 
works near Wythevil le,  but as time did not permit of a visit, 
w e  can give no statistics. 

East Tennessee is also a country underlaid by limestone 
rock, ful l of ores of iron, etc. 'Ve saw eVHywhere along the 
route thriving fields of t imoth y-an article hardly known 

ten years ago. 
We have as yet seen no section of the South which has 

improved so much since the war. Mo wers, rf;apers, subsoH 

plows, an d e very variety of labor-saving machinery has boeea 
introduced . One merchant told us that he had sold 250 dozen 
appl e-parers . ,Ve must confess that this great im prove:nent 
surprised us. Ten years ago it had the same resources ; to
day they are being developed and utilized.  

",TEAM BOILERS. loc1.{ by actually penetrating the wall .  The lock itself is ab-

All along the WEstern Mope of the Smoky Mountains exist 
immense beds of iron ore. These are being developed . Pre
vious to the war they were worked to some exknt, but not in 
a system atic manner. Northern capital has come in and 
bought up the sites of former works, improved them, or 
erected new ones. There are now five furnaces I'unning in 
East Tennessee, which have a capacit.y of twenty ·five tuns of 
pig iron per day. All but one run on charcoal, that one UStS 
coke and raw coal. The ore used by is prown hematite 

'l'ltcrc are but very few boilors on exhibition. sol utely exempt from all tampering. 
L. Phleger & Co., 142 South Third strtet, Philadelphia, Pa., Ellison & Co. of 3 Park Place, exhibit a fine line of plat-

exhibit a Steam Generator which consiste of a combination of form, railroad, and hay scales, counter scales, and balances 
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the Tennessee dye-stone ore, and one uses a species of frank
linite. 

Bituminous coal is abundant in the north ani west, but a 
few miles from Knoxville. At that place is a flourishing and 
well-conducted rolling mill, which turns out about ten tuus 
of merchant iron per day. One of the owners of a furnace 
near Jonesboro told me he made 4 tuns of pig iron day. and 
sold it at the railroad depot at $45 per tun. From his figures 
he made his iron cost him a fraction less than $20 per tun. 
He own s sixty thousand acres of wooded land, for which he 
paid $1 per acre. The immense forests yet in their primvaJ 
growth so near these valuable deposits of ore m u st make the 
production of charcoal iron one of the great industries of 
East Tennessee. Labor is cheap, and the fertile soil yields 
bountifully of the various grains and grasses. 

Chattanooga is a small place, but delightfully located in a 
valley on the Tennessee River. It is a great railroad center. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and for industrial pur
poses, there exist practical ly inexhaustible supplies of coal, 
iron, and limestone. The small rolling mill which existed 
here before the war has been elarged , and a new one for 
railroad bars is to be erEcted. East on the borders of North 
Carolina are the Ducktown Copper mines, now yielding 
largely, but we could not gl't any statistics. 

On the railroad from Knoxville we saw a very n eat cotton 
factory driven by water power, which we wrrc informed was 
paying l arge profits . 

Memphis has grown m ore than any Soutuern city, except 
Atlanta, and sbows morc sign s of life now_ it is favorably 
located , and has pn terprisin g citizens. A J'!\iiroad is rapidly 
being built to Little Rock, Ark ., tlll' n ce it gOtS to Shreveport, 
whf fe it is to connect with the Texns Centra l ,  snd al so from 
Little Rock send s out an arm to El Paso. Tllis city is n ow 
more the attraction of Northern capitalists than any otber, 
and is destined to be the great city of the Soutb . Located on 
high ground it can be perfectly d rained, which New Orleans 
never can be. It is the keyhold of the great Southwest. 
Everything about it is life and vigor. New stores and fac
tories are being erected which would do credit to Broadway 
in New York. Its manufacturing interests, too, are now 
large;' and rapidly increasing. The culture of broom corn 
having become a staple in the South, we fin d here two flour
ishing broom h.ctorics. 

The manufacture of cotton-seed oil has been of grell.t . im
portance, and is increasing. There are now three factories, 
and one more of large size building. Nortbern capital fur
nishes�at leasfthe initiatory of all tbese. Before the war but. 
two existed, which manufactured about 3,000 tuns of cake. 
and 120,000 gallons of oil. The Panola Co. made last year 
over 2,500 tuns of cake and 100,000 gallon II of oil ; the Mem
phis Co. about the same, and the smaller concern about halt 
ail much . 

The new concern of Baldwin, Fenton & Co. are putting in 
presses to manufacture 5,000 tuns of cake and a proportionate 
quantity of oil per year. Then . too, exc('pt the two small 
concerns in Memphis, one in New Orleans, and one in Provi
dence, there were no others in th e Unhed States, now there 
are at l east twelve others in the South alone. The planter 
gets from $8 to $12 per tun for his seed . The cake was for
merly shipped to Europe, but its great value as a fertilizer 
baving been demonstrated, and the small price realized from 
shipment abroad, feveral of tb e companies have in them
selves or through others, effected arrangem ents to put it 

before the people here as a fertilizer. 
The Panola Co. mix cotton seed meal, sulpbate of lime, salt, 

B.nd the Bshes of the hulls. These latter contain much more 
potBsh tban wood ashes . All the companies claim to bave 
made no money last year, which may be so, but we can hard
ly con ceive sucb a nsult unle8s by card essness or bad man
ag.ment . . 

I shall not. here entcr into the details of the business ;  but 
having looked into it in other plaCE S, may at a future tim. 
give you the results of my observation s on this new and 
great industry of the South. Now for the swamps of Louis 
jana. H. E. C. 

---- _  .• -----
NEW MECHANlCAL MOVEMENTS. 

On page 71, current volume, we offered four mechanical 
problems for solution, to which.we have received a large num
ber of solutions and attempts at solutions . All the problem
have received correct solutions at the hands of som e who have 
attempted them, but many have failed in their attempts,somc 
by not observing the condition s of the problems, while others 
have produced devices that will not work at all. 

We shall give a recapitulation of the problems, and the 
correct solutions that have been sent us. 

PROBLEM 1.  
It is required to produce continuously, in one direction,four 

revolutions in one shaft, to every OLe of the shaft frolll which 
it origlnal1y derives its motion, without the intervention of 
beltp, or any rotating d evice between the two shalts, such a8 
gears, pinions,or pulleys, al though the shafts lllay thelJ) selve� 
have upon them pulleys or other rotary device,but they must 
not be placed in contact or connected loy belts. 

PROBLEM 2. 
Required to produce continuous rotation in one shaft from 

ihe rotation of a second sh aft, the shafts to revolve in oppo. 
site directions, without the use of endless belts toothed wheels 
or friction gearing, pitman s,ro�king levers,ca�s,or fly-wheels: 
and the shafts to be sepaJ ated to any reasonable required dis
tance. 

PROBLEM 3. 
Required to drive one shaft by means of a belt and pulleys , 

the power to be receivtd from another shaft lying in the same 
pla!p, but not l'arallel to the first,the inclination of the Ilecond 

J dtutiftt �tUtdtatt. 
shaft to the first to be forty degrees, if necessary,and no inter
mediate friction pulleys or idlers to be used, that is, the belt 

must run straight, without any intermediate device, from the 
pulley on the driving shaf� to that on the driver. 

PROBLEM 4. 
Required, by means of a belt alone. to not only transmit ro

tary motion from one pulley to another pulley,but to impart to 
the shaft of the driven pulley a longitudinal motion, the same 

as would be given to it by a scre w thread �ut upon it, bu t 
without tbe use of a screw or cam groove on the shaft, 
which shall be simply a plain shaft., of tho ordinary kind, 
running without shoulders in plain bearings, and the pulley 
to be also a plain pulley of the ordinary kind keyed to the 
shaft . 

Mr. J. Atkins, of Augusta, Me., sends the folIoing solutions 
of the first two : 

PROBLEM 1. NO. 1 .  
Tbe cam groove i n  the driving wheel, A, Fig. 1,  rece ives 

the pin, a, and, through it,drives the rod, B, and link,C,which 
latter revolves the crank pin, D, an d  its shaft four times to 
each revolution of A and its shaft, as required . The l ink, C, 

for converting reci procating into rot",ry motlOfI I r.mem ber 
having seen in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a year or two ago. 
Of course, the throw of the link must exeeed that of pin, D, 
to the extent of tbe former's offset. 

PROBLEM 1 .  No. 2. 
Attached to the face o f  the driving pulley, A, Fig. 2, art> 

eight segments, a a a a and a'a' a' a', each of which extends 
half the length of A, and one-eighth its circumference. Thest
are alternated around the pulley, a a a a on one end, and a.' a' 
a' a' on tbe otber, tbe former acting on the upper part of the 
framt>. B, and the lattt>r on the lower part. A, while in con· 

tact with B, carries it in t ile airtction 01 ttJe arrow, and, al. 
tbe moment that contact ceases, a', on the opposite side of 
the pulley, commences to carry B in the opposite direction, 
and so on to the end of the chapter. One revolution of A 

gives four entire reciprocations of B, which are converted into 
revolutions of D by the same device as in No. 1 .  

PROBLEM 2. 
The crank pin, P,in the driving shaft .  A, Fig. 3, carries thl 

link, B, and the same deviee as in the foregoing converts tb, 
reciprocat.in g into a rotary motion , as shown in the sket.cll 

To make bOL I\ shufts revolve in the same direction, simply in
v �rt the link, C, while .both shafts and crank pins remain in 
the positions shown in the sketch. 

Mr. A. Roberts, of St. Catharines, C. W., gives the follow
ing solution Jor Problem 1. '1'he same solution has also been 
given by C. H. Palmer, of Now York city, Courtney Heath 
of Toledo, Ohio, W m .  C Grimes, of Decatur, Ill , Wilber n. 
Condera, of Cleveland, Ohio, and George Koch , of Cass, PR o 

A, Fi g.4, is a circular disk placed on the uri vin g' shaft wi 1.b 
fou, sPt s of eccentric grooves, a {t {t a, in which works a pin in 

lhe eud 01 the slide,C. To the other end ut tbe slIde is j uinted 
the pitman , D, which engages with the crank pin, E, on tht

driven shaft . 
Charles T. Moore, of White Sul phur Springs, Va., sends 

th� following Eolution for Problem 1 : 
"V, Fig. 5, represents the driving sbaft, and W2 the shaft to 

be driven. One half the circumference of the wheel , W, is 
toothed as represented, and the other half left smoo th, so on" 
lIalf a revolution of the wheel, 'V, will throw the rack , E, 
forward, and rack, E3, will turn the shaft, W2, twice, and in 

2 1 7  
its forward movement will depress the springs, S and S2, at 
the same time bringing the friction rollers, F and F2, oppo
site the apertures, A and A2, at which point the springs, S 

and S2, rise, placing the fri ction rollers, F and F2, above, lllld 
in the slot, G, d isen gaging the rack, R3, from tbe top of the 
,,;heel, "V2, and en gaging rack, R4, with t b e  under portion 
of the wheel, so the other half revol ution of wheel, ,,y, will 
throw the rack back and cause two more revolutions of wheel ,  
W 2 ,  wb ich will bring the friction rollers, F and F2, t o  tbe 
apertures,A and A3, when the front will fall of its own weight, 
the back being assisted by spring, S3,when the operation may 
be repeated as before. 

The same correspondent also solves Problem 2 by a wat0r 
or air connection between the shafts, put in operation by wa
ter. Th'3 end of the drivin g shaft, Fig. 6, is placed in tha 
cylinder, C, eccentrically', and fitted w ith a p iston which will 

be forced baekward and forward by the incl i ned wall of tb e 

cylinder, C. C2 is jac-simile of C, and by crossing the p i pes , 
P and P2, and revolving the shaft, S, the water will Il'l with. · 
drawn from one side of C2 and forced in on the other, thus 
causing it to revolve in an opposite direction. Air may be 
used instead of water. 

B. :3. St uart, of New York, solves this problem in th e same 
'D anner, and al so extends it to the solution of Problem 1, by 
making one rotary pump larger than the other. Still anot.ber 
solution to Problem 1 is, to connect the multiplying link 
movement invented by Courtn�y H�ath , and illust.rated on 
page 401, Vol. XXII., by means of pitmans and cranks to the 
' l riving and driven shaft.s. Tbis solution is concurred in by 
C. Heatb , of Toledo, Ohio, Wm. C. Grimes, of Decatur, 

m., John "V. Grill, of Ind ., James Carleton, of Cold Water, 
�fich. ,  A. W. Jobnson, of Lower Providence, Pa., and Ileorge 
Koch, of Uass, Pa. 

Problem 2 is correctly solved by several correspondents, 
who would connect the two shafts by universal joints, but as 
r his solution can not be said to be original, or new, we pass 
it without furtber comment. 

Pl'u biem 3 IS sulved by a Illudel �ent us by Lulie C!l l>pmfin, 
. If Collinsville, C0nn. ,  and. by dra w i n gs, to the same dfect-, 
from A. Robertson, of St. Catha rines, C. 'V., Gco. K(jch, of 
Cass, Pa., Ira Bu�.klin,  of Lebanon , N. II., J. 'V. Harkn�ss, of 
Keeseville, N. Y. , Jas. Carleton, of Coldwater, Mich., Wm. 
fro wbridg ... , of New Orleans, La., P. Porttr, of Newark, N. J., 
E. S. Wicklin , of Irving, Kansas, II. Fuller, Masonville, 
Iowa, C. H. Palmer, of New York city , C. Gri mes, of Decatur, 
m.,  Courtney Heatb , of Toledo, Ohio, and T. H. Ludurs, 
Olney, Ill ., and J. Atkins, of Augusta, Me. One pulley is at
tached to its shaft by a universal j oint, FIg. 7. The modd 
sent us works perfectl y. Guide wh eels or springs, to keep 
the j ointed pulley in line with the other, suggested by SOlll e 
of our correspondents are unneCEssary. 

Problem 4 bae received only t wo soluti ons. Oue is by Co urt 

lley Htath, who w ould m ake a btlt to maw much tiglltel' 011 
one edge than it does on the other, which he accomplishes on 
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II small scale by cutting the belt out of a plane piece of leather I A sweater for New Yorkers is the tax levy for 1870 which 
n the form of a ring. This causes the belt to travel on the ' amounts to twenty-three million, nine hundred and seventy·two 

pulleys, laterally, from one end to the other, in the direction tllou8and, five hundred and fiftY-8ix dollar8. 
of the slack �ide of the belt. The travel of the belt on tho I "".<1)1!0._----

and 
The Ukaroe or 1merot/on under t"i" "ead i8 One Dollar a Line. If tile Notice 

e,"ceed Pour Lin"", One Dollar and a Haif 'fler line will be cllaroed. 
driving pulley may 'be prevented by a flange, or by placing I TIIE State Fair of San Francisco, which closed on Saturday, 
the pulleys at a small angle with each other. A better solu- September 17th, has been financially a success, the receipts 
tion is given by a Brooklyn correspondent,a top view of which being $30,000. 

J. R., of Leipzig, Germany.-It you have sent me the Scien
tific American, I pray you urgently to send m e  a more distinct sign 0 1  
your existence ,  by writing personally to your-Betty. 

s given in Fig. 8. 
A is a horizontal driving pulley, grooved to carry the cord 

belt, B. This cord belt mnds thrice about the driven pulley, 
C, as shown, the j ournals of the driven shaft being long, as 
shown,and without shoulders. When the puney, A, revolves 
in the direction of the arrow, the driven shaft will regularly 
advance in the direction of D, and vice verBa. This movement 
has been used with success on a light boring machin\'. The 
rate of longitudinal traverse depends wholly on the pitch of 
the belt coils. 

----------... ����----------
SCIENT IFIC IN TELLIGE N CE . 

TEST FOR WOOD FIBER 

Mr. Voelter, an pxtension of whose valuable patent for the 
manufacture of wood pulp by mechanical means was recently 
obtained through this agency, exhi bited to us a simpl e method 
for detecting the presence of wood fiber in paper or fabrics, 
which ought to be more generally known. The reagent 
employed is a weak aqueous solution of sulphate of aniline. 
If a d1'op of tbis liquid on a pointed glass rod be applied to 
paper, if wood be present, even in minute quantity, an 'in
tense yellow color will be immediately visible ; but the test 
iii only applicable when the wood pulp has been prepared in 
a mechanical way. Chemically prepared, wood does not yield 
t:&e IilamO! reaction. 

GAS MANUFACTURE IN NEW YORK. 

The amount of gas manufactured in the city of New York 
dIring one month is 'something prodigious, involving a large 
f!(Onsumption of fuel in the form of coke and of bituminous 
coa,l for the retorts. According to the American Ga8 Light 

J,u'I'nal the following are the returns for the month of July 
1870 : 

Harlem Gas Light Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Metro.politan Gas Light Co . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
New York Gas Light Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Manhattan Gas Light Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Cubic feet . 
5,il6!J,972 

15,565,432 
29,451 ,460 
54,�33,L127 

10 4,720 ,291 

We have no means of kuowing what the average yield of 
gas i s  per tun, but as a poorer quality of coal is used in the 
liummer time than in the winter  season, it  probably does not 
exceed six or seven thousand cubic feet, but even this yield 
involves the distillation of about 17,000 tuns a month, Gr over 
�OO,OOO tuns in a ye�r. 

SOLUBLE OXIDE OF IRON. 

M. Liebert prepares tl1 i s  oxide by dissolving sugar in a co ld 
solution of pernitrate of iron. and adding a dHuted solution 
of ammonia and sugar. The ch ar liquid thus obtained is 
mixed with four or five times its volumo of strong alcohol, 
and the. separation thus determined of yellowish brown 
:flakes, which are washed with alcohol . 'rhis precipitate, 
when dry, was found to contain 43 '5!J per cent of oxide of iron. 
It is a compou�d of sugar and iron, of a browu color, inodor
ous, tasteless, easily soluble in watel", from which it is again 
precipitated by boiling. 

Dbsolved in water it does not g-ive the [lSual reactions of 
iron with ferrocyanide or sulphocyanide of potaosium ; tannic 
acid causes a precipitate a:'ter some time, and sLllphide of am· 
monium immediately decomposes it. 

This oxide of iron is admirably adapted for medicinal pur
poses, as a sirup can be prepared from it, having a beautiful 
reddish-brown color, and without di .sagreeable taste. 

... _ -
THE annual meeting of the Dental Convel}-tlOn was held in 

this cUy on the 20th inst . By invitation of the proprietors 
the members visited the dental warehouse of Mr. White to 
witness the workings of I>. pn�umatic burr engine, an instru
ment which resembles an exaggerated. pencil caee, one end. 
of which is crowm,d by a small box containing a wheel , 
which is put in mOLion by a current of air from a bellows be
neath the operator's foot. T 1.lis wheel imparts a rotary mo
tion to the �haft contained ill the tube. By means of this in
strument the operations of boring the teoth, scraping, etc., 
ar8 made more speedy. Files, polishers, and mallets may 
t ake the place of the burr attached to the shaft .  '],he rapid
ity of revolution may be regulated by the operator, 1,500 rev
olutions per minute being til., maximum limit. 

-----�� ... ------------
rfIIE Brooklyn Union S>lYS : " The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 

too Well know.o to everybody interested in sdenco and the 
mechanic arts to need mnch cummendation at the hands of 
any one. Its columns for S" ptbmber 17 are filled with its 
usual array of maUer, M,d will pr0vc as interesting and in
structive as the preceding numbers have been, during the 
many years of its usefu lnuss. Every one at all interested in 
the Obj bds to which it is d,,yotud., knows its character, and 
we need only say that character is well sustained in the pres· 
ent number." 

.. _ .. 
TilE n ew census shows Brooklyn to luw(; 406 ,097 inhahit

ants. Ten years ago it numbersd 266,714. It i s  now in pop
ulation the thiro city ill the Union, amI its proport,ional 
growth much more rapid than Now York. If the growth of 
Bro�klyn continues to accelerate in the future, as it has d Llr
mg the past, it will not be many years bef'ore it will number 
more people than New York, and become the largest city in 
the Union 

ON Monday, September 19, the British Association for the 
Advancem€ut of Science adjourned , after having elected Mr. 
Thomson chairman of the next m eeting. 

GAS companies are liable to a special tax under the rev
enue laws, according to a decision of the Acting Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE HEARTH AND HOME, 
A finely ill ustrated family j ournal Of a hi�h character, hitherto issued b y  
Messrs. Pettengill, Bates & C o . ,  h a s  b e en purchased by l\1f' ssrs. Orange .Ju d d  
& CO., o f 2J5 Broadway, N e w  York, t h e  well-known publishers of t h e  Ameri

can Agricult'ttri8t. The change will not at all A ffect the American Agricul

'Ilri8t, which will continue on indep endently as heretofore. The illustra
ti ons and reading matter of the two j ournals will b e  entirely differ ent . 
Either of ihe j ournals will be furnished froID. now to the end of 1871 (fifteen 
montb s) , at the yearly 8ubscrIpti on rate,  namely, the w eekly Hearth and 

Home, at $3 00 j the monthly American Ay·ticulturist,  $1'50 ; or the two 
for $4'00. 

" 507 Mechanical Movements."-No Mechanic or Inventor can 
Rfford to b e  without The Illustrate d  Book of 507 Mechanical Movements 
They will find in itj nst what they require-what they ean find nowhere else 
Price $1. By mail, $1'12. Address Theo. Tusch, 37 Park Row, New York 

Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang's " Lake George, 
h West Point." " .Joy of Autumn,"" Prairie Flowers." Just issued. Sold 
in all Art Stores. 

Roofing Materials, House Sheathing. Roofing Felts, Cements, 
and Paints, with full directions for applying. Mica ROOfing Company , 
73 Maiden Lane ,  New York. 

Edging or Profiling Machines, having a valuable improve
m ent in device for cutting " formers ;" Ruperior shaping, die sinking .  
spindle and cutter grinding machines are made by t h e  Pratt & Whitney 
Company, Hartford, Conn. 

For Sale-A good set of Bolt Machinery-Bolt cutters,swedges, 
Hut tapper, etc.,  etc. For particulars apply to LavertY ,:Heughcs & C o .  
Rochester, N. Y .  

Wanted--A Lathe that will swing 2-ft., and turn 15·ft. long. 
Address, statin,g price, etc. , Geo. West, Ballston Spa, N. Y. 

Wanted-Address of J. T. Turner, Patentee of the Gin Filing 
M achine . Memphis Oil C o . ,  M emphi s ,  T enn. 

WENTWORTH'S AMERICAN HARDWARE AND ME'l'AI, TRADES Patent Seamless Wrought Iron Ferrules-The best thing out DIRECTORY 

We call attention to the advertisement of this v aluable ,York. It is very 
USE'ful to those who wish t o  obtain the address of those en,ga,ged in those 
tranches of indu:-;try. 

Fact,. lor the Ladies. 
I have used a Wheeler & Wil son's Se�ng M achine for thirteen yearS,con

stantly, in dressm aking,cloakmaking,  li�ht, and heavy work. Thc machine 
has not rested one month during the time, and never had any r(:�pairs at all . 

I would not exchange it for any machine , and I have exam�ned all. 
lIfRS . E . lIf. BARLOW. 

Zenh1. Ohio. 

Responsible Advertising A gencies 

for brush es, chisels, canes, etc., send for samples. J.  L .  Parker, Box 385 
Worcester ,Mass. 

Shop and Machinery for Broom, Fork, and Hoe Handles, with 
water-power, for Rale. Also. house and lot, with orchard ann pasture.  Ad
dress E .  N. West, Winona Minn., or call on the premises, Lakcvillc, N .  Y. 

' Attractive Advertising.-Send ilc. stamp for sample to Dart 
Advcrtising C o . ,  Butfalo, N. Y." 

Parties having patented or other machines which they desire 
to hl;tve manufactured, can have it done at very low rates, in wood or 
iron (facilit1es ample) , b y  the Diamond Mill M'f'g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United states-Boston Bulletin. $1 '00 a year. Advertisements 17c.  a Ene . 

Are a .great advanta!!e to b oth Adve rtiser. and Publisher. That of Geo. P. 
Rowell & C o . ,  N o ,  40 Park Row, New York, is considered oy many the most Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt 
complete establishm ent of the kind in the United States.  

to-
CORRESPONDENTS who expect to recezve answer," to their letters mU8t, in 

all ca,'?e-'? 8zgn their name.'3. We have a right to knou' tho8e who seek in� 
formation from U8 ; beside8, as sometimes happens, 'We mal: prefer to ad 
dre81':1 correspondents by mail. 

SPECIAL N O TE.- Th , s  column i8 de8igned for the general interest and in 
structlon Qf O'llr reader."!, not. tor gratuUo'll8 replies to que8tions Of a purely 
b'll,¥ine88 or per80nal nat1tre. We wUI publi8h 8'uch inq'uirie8, however, 
when paid for as advertisements at $1'00 a line, under tfte head Of H Bust 
ne88 and Personal. 

"",,�,,",��l reference :0 back numbers should be by volume and page. 

water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per� 
centa.ge of vegetable oil,is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing hands. 
" Grocers keep it." Office 84 Front st . •  New York. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable 
holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones,  etc. See Sci entific Ameri
can, J uly 24th, and Nov. 20. 1869. 64 N assau st. , New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
A New Waltham Watch, made especially for Railroad Men 

and Engineers,is fully describe d  in Howard & Co.'s Price List of Waltham 
Watches. Every one interested should send for a copy, which will b e  
mailed t o  any address free. Address Howard & Co.,  785 Broadway , N .  Y .  

J. F . ,  o f  Cal .--We find that the approved ' practice of  en- Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C .. T. Fay,Camden , N. J .  
gravers i n  transf("lrring printed designs t o  w o o d  blocks, is to employ a 
saturated soluti011 of po tash in alcohol. The pIlp er is steeped in this for 
a longer or shorter peri o d ,  varyi!lg with its character. No rule for the 
time can b e  given ; experienc e  can only guide in this particular. When 
taken from the solution the paper has a greasy appearance. It should 
now b e  washed in pure water until it loses this app earanc e .  As soon as 
this takes pla.ce, i t  is placed on thc blo ck, an d backed by several layerH 
of bibulous paper. The whole i s  then pressed in a lithographer's :press , 
which completes the o peratioll . 

W. A. M.,  of Pa., wishes a " dip " to give a fine copper color to 
hard bras s .  

N. F. H., of O.-See answer to H. II., of Mo., in this column. 
A. McG., of Vt., is troubled with the fly wheel of the crank 

shaft in one of the··old English upright sawmills. The saw has a two �foot 
Rtrolm. The weight of the pitman and gate i s  balanced b y  a wei�ht on 
the fly wheel placed opposite .  It does not run steadily, and h e  wishes 

See advertisement of New Work on " Soluble Glass," pub
lished by L.& J.W.Feuchtwanger.55 Cedar st.,N.Y. Price $S ' 20,mailed free . 

Pumping Water without Labor or Cost, for railroads, hotels, 
honses, cheese factories, stock fields, drainage, and irrigation b y  our self
regulating wind·mill. Strong and well tested. Con. Windmill C o . ,  N O . 5 
C olleg-e Place ,  New York. 

Steam Gages, thoroughly made, no rubber or other packing . 
Address E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

Self-testing Steam Gages. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 
Screw vVrenches.-The Best Monkey Wrenches are made by 

Collins & C o .  All Hard ware dealers have them. Ask for Collins Wrench. 

Profitable Canvassing.--"U niversal Sharpener," for Table Cut
lery and�Scissors. A correctly beveled edge can be obtaIned. ;o;ee Aliv't. 

a dvice. Hc may lea.rn something- of b al ancing b y  p erusing the corre-
spondence on this subj ect now b eing p ublishe d  in our columns . but if Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, for Car or House 

Blinds, fixed o r  rolling slats. Martin Buck, Agent. Lebanon, N. H .  s o m e  one w h o  h U 8  h a d  speCial experience in b al ancing s a w s  would give 
his experi ence on this particular case, more than one might b e  benefited 

D. A., of N. Y.-If you' desire to become a locomotive engi
nerr on a railw ay, the b est course for you to take is to enter a locomotive 
shop, a.nd serve a regular apprenticeship as a machinist. Post yourself 
as much: as p o ssible: on the th eory of s team hy rea.ding ,  a n d  a few trips 
with an engineer of experience would renner you fi t to take charge of a 
locomotive anywllere, provided you have the necessary ability, courage, 
and coolness in tin1 es ot emergency. 

Builders-See A. J. Bicknell's advertisement on outside page. 
For Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self.boring 

Faucet. Address T. Nugent. Morristown, N . •  J • 
The best selected assortment of Patent Rights in the Unit.ed 

Btate8 for sale by E. }!; .  Hoberts & Co.,  11l Wall st . •  New York . See adver
tisement headed Patentees. Sales made on Commission. 

Best Boiler· tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse. Franklin, Mass. 
G. W. B., of Mo.-We do not at present recollect a particular 

instance o f  the result of lightning strlking a tin (tinned sheet iron?) 
For Sale or to Lease-A never-failing water-power at Ellen-

ro of, but an authority on the subj ect remarks that " edifices having fiat ville, N. Y . •  }f mile from depot of the Ellenville Branch N. Yo and O .  Mid-

termina.tions and a .g-reat quantity of metal insulated on the top, aee often land R. R., and only 80 miles from N e w  York City, by rail. :For full par-

t->truck, and i t  is but seldom they escape without grellt damage." The ticularo\o\ address Blackwell, Shultis,  Gross & Co . .  Kingston, N. Y .  

Eneyelop", dia Britannica ( V o ! .  VIII p a g e  647) advises th e m e t a  lie con. " Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for aU. 
ncction of every piece of metal on a roof with the conductor. At your door. Catalogues Free. N .  H. B::tldwin, I.Jaconia ,  N .  H. 

E. D. L .. of __ . __ We do not know whether the plastic slate The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 
haR proved itself ttH good :18 waH at first claimed for roofing purpose s .  as t h e  latest improved lathes, and other maohini sts tools, from en� 

Therp are many preparations for roofing ; you must judge for yourself as tire1 y new patterns, are manufactured by L .  W .  Pond, 1\7 orcester, Ma�8 . 

to their merits. We do not think the p aint on the metallic root' of yonr Offic e , 98 Liberty st.,  New York. 

barn will continue l ong to contaminate the water III the cistern of the One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. .Ma-
building .  All new p aint gives odor and taste to water at first. chinery from two 500-tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very low 

H. G. II., of Ill.-'fhe information you desire relative to var- Wm. D .  An(lrews & Bro .. 414 W f«,er st . .  New Y ork. 

Blshee and varniRhing can b e  obtaIned in tll e i "  Painter, Gilder, and Var- For solid. wr'ought--iroJl beaD18, 1;tC" see lu;ivprtisenlt"u'lt. Address 
Hisher's Companion," and " RiJl'a.ult, Vergnand , and 'l'oussaint 's Treatise 
on the 2t[�L11 ufacture of VarnishcH," both publi�hed. h y  Henry Carey Baird , 
406 \Valnnt �t;" I)hiladelplll a ,  Pa. 

N. A. I., of Ind.--Your query can only be answered by ex
periment . We do not think the elevating power of any of the device s ,  
exce p t  balloons, intended to navigate t h e  air, h a s  e v e r  been actually 
determined, except in so far that i t  has been shown to b e  a minus quan
tIty in a great maj ority of them. 

W; B.  V. V., of ---.-A lady asks in a late number for some
thing to remove a musty scent and mold from heavy carp ets. A few 
drops " oil p ennyroya} " on the linin� 01' under side will accomplish the 
del'3irl'd end, and keep out moths and tieas. 

H. n., of' Mo.-To galvanize cast iron clean the surface thor
o ughly by the use of sulphuric acid , diluted with ten p arts water, and a 
wire scratch brush. Then dip in a bath of melted zinc ,'having its su rface 
covered with sal ammoni a c .  

E. J. M .. of Cal.-The two applications of the toggle joint, of 
which you send diagrams ,  are capable 01 performing the same work ; 
their mechanical power is exactly equal . 

U nJ on Iron M.m s,  Pitt8hurg'h� Pa., for lith ograph ,  etc. 

Keufiel & }<]sser,116 Fulton Bt. . ,N.Y.,t.he best place to get 1st-class 
Drawin� .Materials. Swiss Instruments. and R ubber Triane:les and Curves . 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply
mouth, st.,  near Adams st.,  Brooklyn, N. Y 

Glynn s Anti-Incrustator tor Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. N o  foaming,and does not attack metals o f  b oiler. Liberal 
terms t o  A!!"ents. C. D. Fredricks , 581 .Broadway, New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
comDression coupling�.manufactured by Jones & LaughlinsjPittsbur;rh,PH. _ 

For mi.ning·, wrecking, purnping, drai.nage, and irrigati ng 
machinery, see advert,isement of Andrewti' Patents in another colum n .  

It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell's Combination 
Cookin§!: :::;tove. Send for circular. U. H. M itchell, Chicag o ,  Ill. 

Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wal 
st., New York,) 15 years in use. Beware o f frau ds. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or mnnufacturers ' gupplief:J read Boston ('omrn�rcial Bulletin's manu1ac. 
turing' news of th e United Btatel!l Terms $,;1 ' 00 a :V eal'. 
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lInder th,s neadlnq w e  shall publish weekly notes Of Bome OJ tke more prom · 
inent home and foreiqn vatent&. 

;J titntifit 
CORN PLANTER.-William M .  Meyers , N ew Brunswick, N . •  T . ·-ThiR inven

tion has for its obj ect to furnish a s i m p l e , convenient, and effective corn 
plan1 er, which shall b e  so constructe d  aml arranged that it may b e  readIly 
adj usted to drop more or less kernals at a time or to plant t1](� ro ",rs at a 
greater or less distance apart , as may b e  d e sir e d .  

JIAME FASTENING.- Sinclair D. " G. '" N iles, Helena, Ark .-This inven-
COR:::.T PLANTER.-Joseph Cosan d ,  Russiav ill e,  Ind.-This hlvelltion has 

tion relates to a new fastemng for hames, and has for its obj ect t o  get rid 
for its obj ect to furnish an improv e d  corn planter, which shall b e  s o  c o n

of the hame strings now in use, which, b eing of l eather and either tied or : structed as to plant two rows at the same tim G ,  and in snch a ,vay as to b e  

b uckled, will s o o n  w e a r  o u t ,  b esi des b eing difficult to h o l d  in place. in complete check row without the land's b eing prcyiously marl{cd, and 
which shall, at the same time, be accurate and uniform in its o p eration. 

DEVICE FOR PROPET.lLING CANAL B OA,]�S AND OTHER :VESSllU .. S .-E dward 
K. Watson, Shokan, N. Y . -This invention has for ics obj ect to furnish an MUD AND ORE MILL s .-John KelIet,  El

.
izabe�hPOl't, N o  . •  J .-TlIiH i�vention 

mproved device d esi�ne d  more particularly for attachment to canal relates to that class of mu� and ore Cru�hlllg mIlls whereIn the �an l� c au'Sed 

b oats, but which may be attached t o  other kinds of vessels , and which I to revolve under t�e vertICally revolvmg crushers. and con::nsts In an ar

shall be simple in construction and effective in ,operation ,  preventing any \ rangement therewlth of a shovel on a 10n1r sweep or lever, b alanced at or 

i nj urious wash of the b anks . near the center,on a crotched an d horizontally revolving or oscillating sup
port, so arranged relatively to the pan that the cont ents thereot may b e  
shoveled o u t  of t h e  p a n  wlth safety a n d  convenience when t h e  mill is run-Or.GAN TREMULAN'l'.-T. P. Sanborn. Boston, l Mas8.-This invention re· 

l ates to a new and useful improvement i n  a device for producing the 
t remulous Bound o f  the pipes of the chUrch organ, and consists in a cyUn· 
der and valve, with a. vibrating rod with b alls or weights there o n ,  and with 
a thumb screw for regulating the motion o f  the valve .  

DEVICE F O R  OPERATING HAND FANS .-William A .  ' Ireland,  N e w  Yo rk 
city.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved device for 
operating a hand fan, which shall be simple in constrnction and e ffective 
n operation, enabling the fan to b e  vibrated easily and conveniently . 

Sli:LF-1VINDINU CCUNT'ER SPOOL.-W. J .  Fox, Morrisania, N ; Y .-This in
vention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved counter sponl for h oldin,g 
cord to be used for tying up packages and other uses , and which s '!l all b e  
s o  constructed that when the end o f  a b all o f  cord is attacb ed t o  t h e  spool 
t h e  spool will revolve and wind the cord upon it. 

PLOW BEAM.-.T. '\: . S11rsa, Sa.u FranCiSC O ,  Cal.-This invention relates to 
a new and useful improvement in b ea:ns for plows, 1110re especially de
signed (or 2'i1ng plOWS, but ap plicable to other kinds of plOWS , and co nsists 
in making the b e am or beams of angle iron. 

MOLDING SASH WEIGI-ITs .-Wm . ' Ferguson and " James Anderson, New 
York city.-This invention relates t o  improvements in molding sash 
w e ightB, and it co nsists in making the molds for the pl'incip'1l parts in 
s and, without ll Jlrtmgs ,  and arranging the molds so form e d  for the applia
tion of chilh! for making the holes in the ends for attaching the cords , and 1"or smoothin� the sa.me to p rotect the cords . 

MACHINE F O R  UPSETTING WAGON TIRE AND O'l'llEl": PURP O s E s .-Wm. 
Hunt, Oskaloosa, Iowa . -The obj e c t  of this invention is t o  p r o v i d e  a m a _  
chine fur bl wksmiths' use,  b y  means o f  which wagon or carriage tires o r  
i r o n  b ands or b a r s  may b e  u p s e t  or made l e s s  in diameter or length , and 
by which iron may b e  punched and cut. 

ELEC'l'RIC GAS LIGHTING ApPARATUS.-Charles N. Ealer, Opelousas, La. 
-The object of this Jnvention is to construct an electric apparatus for 
li ghting a suitab l e  number of gaR lights in succession, 80 that a number of 
machines may b e  used in connection .  

SEED PLAN'rEB AND Gu ANO DISTRIBUTOR .-E . Blackli d g e .  Abb eville, Ala. 
-This invention relates to a new seed and Ruano pl anter: of extremely 
simpie construction, and which can b e  used to depo�it at once two differ
ent substance s ,  and is not apt,gto get out of order or become injured b y  01'
dinary.w ear. 

FIRE GRA'l'E AND TILE.-Joseph Hackett , Louisvill e ,  Ky.-This invention 
relates to certain improvements in the construction of basket grates made 
in sections to b e  readily taken apart and put together. 

DEVICE FOR SECU RING HUBb TO AXLEs .-George E .  Clow, Jeffersonvill e  
Ind.-This invention consists of an axle-bo x  provided with a tub e pa8sing 
radially through one side- of the b o x ,  and through the inclosing hub , in 
combination with a key, which , when placed in saia tub e ,  proj ect into the 
axl e-b o x ; and with an axle provi ded with a transverse circumferential 
groove which t.he inner end of the key enters, thus connecting the axle an d 
b o x ; the tube being externally threaded in order that a cap lllay be screw
cel upon it, and serving also as an oil reservoir, the escape of oil from which 
i s  l·c¥,ulated b y  t h e  ](e y .  

S T R E E T  C A R  SIGNAL,-\Villiam Brown, Duncn.nnon, I'a . -This inven tion 
h a r,  to r � ohj ect to enab l e  conductors to show inside street cars a lab el 
h e aring tlie name of the street the car is running on,  and at every corner 
a label h earing the name of the street about to b e  crossed, for the pUJ'pose 
o f  saving the c o n du ctor the trouble of making, and the pass engers the 
ditliculty often exp erienced of under standing, verb al announcem ents . 

POTA'I'O DrGGEu.-S. E. Anthony, Stillwater, N. Y . -This invention h as 
for its obj ect to break up the hills in which potatoes lie during the 
p erlOd of their growth, and to separate the roots from sllch broken- c p  
e arth. 

MUSIC STAND .-Lewis V. Brown , Salisbury, N. C .-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement i n  stands for holding sheet music, de
signed more especially for p erformt·rs in brass b ands, but convenient for 
all instrumental performers, singers, pn nlic ,readers, lecturers,  etc., and it 
consists in an extension staff provided in the socket cap for a candle or 
lamp, and with adjustab l e  arms with springs attached thereto for h olding 
the sheet or sheets. 

ADJUSTABLE AWNING . -L. Yenne, N. Y. city, and C. Schneider, Newark , 
N . •  l .-This invention relates to a new flexib l e  awning, so n.rranged that it 
can b e  extended or contracted at pleasure. The invention consists first in 
the construction of the swinging; frame which holds the flexible cover with 
a ratChet and spring pawl, whereby the dee;ree of e x t ension can be nicely 
regulated. 

DITCHING MACHINE.-Ra1 ph Robert Osgood, Troy, N. ' Y.-This in 
vention relates t o  a new ditclling machine ,  w hich is provided with a rotary 
wheel that carries buckets at both sides by means of which the digging is 
done ; the buckets are hung to the Sides of the wheel in such manntr that 
their outer, worll:ing ends will b e  in line with the edge of the wheel, so that 
they obtain the full power of the wheel.  

BRIDGE.-Isaac H. "' heeler, Sciotoville, O.-This invention relates to im-

ninl'!. 
SCREW PROPELLER.-J. D. Ford, Baltimore,Md.-This invention relates to 

improvements in screw prop eIlers,anrt consists in an arrangement f o r  chang
ing and ·securing the blades of a prop ell er on app aratus worked withjn the 
vessel, so that they may b e  adjusted to and secured in the position for 
working , or the two sets of blades may be brought into the sa.me 
axial plane. for moving through the water, when not revolving, s o  as 
to encounter less resistance from the water than when in the \vorking po
sition .  

SlIOKING PIPE.-Ch as. F. Hitselb t'rger, Libertytow n, Md.-Thi s invention 
relates to improvements in smoking pipes, and consists in a pipe provided 
with a nicotine cup attached to the b owl, a water vessel for cooling and 
purifying the smoke, on an intermediate tube leading from the bowl to the 
stem, and a saliva cup , attached to th e lower end of the latter, all arranged 
in a way calculated to protect the smoker from the nicotine, heat, and 
otber offensive taste·s of the tobacc o ,  and to prevent the stoppa�e of the 
smoke passage. 

SAP FEEDER.-Ge o .  D .  Cll andler, 'Vest Concord, Vt.-This invention re
lates to improvements in automatic sap feeders, such as describ ed in a p at· 
ent dated Nov. 2 , 1869, No. 96,392, and consists in an improved arrangement 
o f  the float lever b y  which the admission p assage is opened and closed, for 
adjustment for varying hights of the sap in th e b oilers ; also,  in an arrange
ment for attaching the regulatin,2." app arat uB to the side of the b oilin;;- ket
UB, an d connecting i t  with the reservoit' lJ Y  a flexible pipe , the connection 
of the flexible pip e b eing such -:'hat it may b e  reaclily de tached. 

SAFE'I'V VALVE.-'V. H .  Reece. Tremont, Pa.-This invention relates to 
improvements in safety valve apparat-q.s for steam b oilers, and consists in 
an arrangement of the valve leyer in connection with a float, inside of the 
boiler, so that when the water falls too low therein the -weight of the float 
will cause the fastening for the short arm of the lever to be tripped, so that 
the valve will b e  raised , and let the steum escap e ,  and thereby prevent the 
b oilers from exploding. 

'YA SHING MACHINE.-A. L. Van Norman , Clinton, Pa.-This invention re

lates to improvements in washlng machines, and consists in a combination 
with a tub , having a corru�ated concave bottom, and <:t vertical central di
viding wall, which m ay b e  readily applied or removed, t o  make one or two 
comp artm CI;J.ts, of a pair of vibrating arms or pendulums, mounted in suit
able bearings or pivots, at the top of the cover, and carrying, at the lower 
ends, roller fr.tlUes which work back and forth above the bottom, moving 
n opposite directions, b eing connected to a double cranke d shaft above the 

pivots. 
CARRIAGE BRAKE.-H. B.  S .  Davis, Farmington, IlL-This invention re

latcs to improveiiJ.ent,s i!1 brakes f(lr carriages,  wagons, and the like , and 
consists in an arrangement, in connection with a &liding brake.support, of 
the front axle, to elide bacl\: under the bolster, when the animals hold back, 
against the brake 8upport,and prcss the brakes against the hind wheels,and 
to slide forward again and release the b rakes when the animals pull ahead 
It also consists in the employment o f  cam-shap ed b rake shoes, pivoted t� 
the supports in a way calculated to increase their effiCiency . 

INDEx.-Stcphen S. Nnsh, New York (�1'ty.-This invention relates to a lWW 
and useful index for school and other uses, where it is de sirable to keep a 
changeable record or index of the good or bad standing of scholars ,and the 
the like. The invention consists in a numb er of blocks 01' tablets of wood, 
paper, or other substan c e ,  having- the na,mes of scholars marked on them ,01' 
it may be numb ers or other characters. which tablets are L i d ,  one upon an
other, o r  side by si d e ,  in a case, �onfining the ends by rails or bars. one of 
which is hinged so as to b e  readily turned away frolll the tablets to f),dmit of 
taking them out and putting them in again, for changing the order of their 
arrangement. 

BALANCED SLIDE VALVE.-Collier & Masterman, Sacramento,  Ca1.-This 
invention relates t o  improvements in balanced Ellide valves, and consists in 
the arrangement in a cylindrical or other casEl,  att3ched to the top of the 
steam chest, and op ening into it, of a cylinder susp ended ab ove so as to 

swing back and forth with the valv e ,  having a pi ston, the rod of which i� 
jointed t o  the valve, one side of the piston b eing expo::;ed to the steam in 
the v alve chest, and the other to the atmosphere, so that the downward 
pressure o n  the valve is counteracted b y  the up ward pressure of the steam 
on the under side of the piston, whlch is intended to be of such area as tv 
regulate the pressure of the valve upon its seat, as may be requind. 

M�"'C!!!!'fE FOR SCOURING GRAI N .-.T. N. Harshbarger, Bloomington, Wis.
This invention relates to improveUlellts in machines for scouring grain,and 
consists in a hollow cylinder of sheet metal, or other substan e e ,  mounted 
vertically in a suitahle frame,and provided with a roughened inner surface, 
and with curve d  hollow arms on the lower portion,which are also roughen
ed on the inner surfaces, in which c:.ylinder is another,with a roughe:ned ex
terior, but of COIl sider able lesser siz e ,  which cylinders are revolved in op
posite directions, and the grain 18 passed th:-:-ough the outer one and sub

j ected to the action of both, after whiC h it is discharged through the afore
said arm s , into an air-tight space, from which the dust and other light mat. 
tel's, d etached b y  the scouring surfaces and taken out b y  a fan, mounted on 
the said air-tight case. 

provements in trusBecl bndges,  and consists in tile employment , in connec- SNOW PLow . -R .  C. Harris ,  Maple Green, New Brunswick.-This inven-. 
t iOll with the upper and lower chords, of an intermediate chord and an tion relates to a new snow plo w which is to be secnred in front, of a loco
arrangem ent with the truss braces and chords of short braces, calculate d  motive or railroad train for t h e  purpose ot clearing t h e  truck from the 
t o  im part �reater strength than when only two chords and long braces are snow. The invention consist's in the :general new arrangem ent of an eJe. 
used, the said chords and braces being made single or double,  or triple , as 
may b e  required by the case in hand, but usually the lower and middle 
chord is double Dnd the upper one single.  The invention also relates to 
t h e  arrangement of the cord ties and lateral braces at the top, and in a 
di agonal arrangement of the 1100r and connection of the lower chord ties 
for lateral bracing in substitution of the lateral braces commonly used at the bottom. 

F];NCES.-Lester Philips, Eau Claire, Wis.-This lnvention relates to im
provements in the construction of farm fences, and consists in certain de
tans of construction, whereby a cheap, durable, portable fence is provid e d  
which is adapted for being s e t  vertically on side hills or level ground, a n d  
m a d e  so tllat the parts may be all fitted in the shop for putting together 
in the field, in a Simple manner, the like parts b eing lnterchangeable. 

MACHTNE FOR DRESSING TILE.-George Barney, Swanton, Vt . ,  and V . G 
Barney, MinneapoliS, Minn.-This Invention relates to improvements i n  
machines for squa.ring and facing floor tile, and consists in a n  a rrange
ment of a squ'lring frame, ab ove a horizontal, revolving dre!'sillg Qisk, and 
certain p eculiar attaChments thereto for holding the tile to be squared and 
dressed o n  the e d ge.s. Also, an improved arrangement of apparatus for 
holding the tile upon the disk for faCing f and a180 improvements in sand 
and water-feeding apparatus .  

OILER.-John Gates, Portland, Oregon .-This invention relates to im. 
provements in oilers for steam cylin ders, j ourna I b e aring s ,  and the like,and 
consists in the arrangement of oilers for the employment of water, in con. 
nection with the vessel t o  contain the oil, under pressure, for forCing the 
oil from the vessel to the part to be lubricated, either in j ets 01' in a slow, 
continuous fee d ,  the water b eing admitted to the vessel to force the oil out 

the top.  

vating scoop , screw, and tiischarge wbeel , or ' "  fling," all  combined to ele
vate and scatter the sno w ,  and also in mal\:ing the said screw vertically ex· 
tensible or contractible for the purpose of adjusting the apparatus to snow 
of varying depth 

FRUIT CAN FUNNEL .-L . P. E dward s,  Hamlinton, Pa.-This invention re
lateR to a new and useful improvement in funnels for delivering fru,it into 
cans, in the process of canning fruit, 'W hereby much labor and trouble is 
sav e d ,  having especial reference to the class of fruit cans which are sealed 
by screw covers, and it consists in a funnel construc ted with a lower deliv
ery section which screws on to the top of the can. 

CULTIVA'l'OR .-J . H. Hamilton, Stevenson,� Ala.-This invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved cultiv ator which �han b e  simple in con
struction, strong, durable,  and effective in operu.tion, and which may be 
b e  easily adjusted for the plows to work farther apart or closer together 
as may be desired . 

ADJUSTAllLR ARM FOR 'VO HKING SLIDE VALVE S ,  ETC .-Hubbard Hen
drickso n ,  Red Bank, N. J .-'r11is invention has for its obj e c t  to provid e an 
adjustible arm by means of which the stroke of a sUlle 01' other valve in a 
steam chest can be regulated at will, so that the steam can be used more 
or less expansively, ab may b e  desire d .  

BALANCED ROCK VALVE.-J. C .  King, N e w  York city.-This invention r e  
lates t o  a n e w  rock valve for pumps, steam chf:sts , etc.,  nnd has for its ob
j ect to so construct the !:lam e th�.t i�  will b (�  fully balanced. 

:MILK CAN S .-J . C .  Milligan, Bro oklyn, N. Y . -This inventi on relates to 
improvements in the construction of milk cans, and consists in the arran.e;e
ments having for their obj ect to provide the strongest can wit.h the lealSt; 
amount of metal and the simplest cOIStructio n. 
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B1:n(1'i'Jo� An FA STENIXG .-\V. H .  Carter,  CtJ,llllor,  N .  Y.-This j nvention 

relates to a new d e vico. for conn ecting the side ntils and post s of bed 
ste:.:,d s ,  and con sists in the use of a m n t '11 bow stcured t o  the rail, and of a 
pcrf'J r a t e d  bar or plate on the post,  the sr.id b a r  having s l o t s  to rRc eive the 
dovetail end of the how, a n d  rests for the supports of said e n d A .  

b O L A R  CAMEl{A .-Nol'lnan Bryan. Thomaston,  Ga.-This inventIon relates 
to improvementR in sohLr cameras, and consists in improvements in ar 
rangemrnts of a p p aratus for turning- the reflectors by clock·worl\: attach e d  
for t h e  purpo� e ; a hi O  i n  improved adjusting apparatus for varying the 1'e 
fiectors accordjna; to t.ile sun's v:�riutions.  

I\lUSIC LEAF TU llNR rt.--J . 'V. �j ellor,  Philadelphia, Pa.-This j ,,�rcntion 
relates to a new apl)aratUs for holding the leaves of music on a piano or 
other musical instrument, and for turning the sa,me by the action of a foo 
on a pedal. 

VALVE GEAR FOR STEA}I PU}IPSt ENGINE S .  ETC.-J. C .  King, New York 
city.-The obj ect of this invent,ion i s  t ,o COllf:ltruct a link motion for op erat 
ing the valves of steam pumps and en;!;i nCR which adj usts the same so 
rapidly that �he water 01' tloteam will be sudclenly reversed, so th at the d·ead 
c8nter js entirely overcom e .  

'VIND WlIRR L . -B. C. Terry, KC'yport, N .  J .-This invention relates to 
improvement::: in wind w h r� ';ls,  and consists in an improved arrangement 
of me�ns for feathering: the vaues or fa,ns.  
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107,433 .-POTATO DIGGER.-� . E. Anthony , Stillwater, N. Y .  
Antedated September 10. 1870 . 

107 ,434.-HYDRANT .- W illiam Bailey, Troy, N. Y. 
1 07.435 .-M ACHINE FOR DRESSING 'rILEs .-Geor\,\"e Barney , 

Swanton Vt.,  and V. G. Ba.rney, Minneapolis, .Minn. 
107,436.-81<]1'] 1 )  AND GUANO DIS'l'RIBUTElt .-Edward Bluck· 

l i d g p ,  Ab b eville', Al:1. 
107,437.-SEI.F-LoCKING HINGE .-G . E. Boisselier, St. Louis , 

M o .  

107.438.-Bor�T CUT'fER.-.Tames R. Brown, Camhridgeport , 
Ma'-s.  

107.43\l.-S �JA'l' I" OR Row BOATS. - ·Walter Brown . Boston , 

10���O.-STREE'r INDICATOR FOR Crry CAHs.--Wm. Brown, 
D u n cannon, PH.. Ant p <latf�d September 14, 1870 . 

107 ,441 .-S0 LAll. CAMlmA.-Normau Bry an , ThomaBto , Ga. 
107,442.·-Toy GUN .-Edward Buckman and A.lexandcr Buck· 

(o an . Br.)oklyn . N. Y. Ant,e datc(l :::.eptcl1l b cr G,  1870. 

107.443.-\Y ASHING MACHINE. - E. L. Bullock, Hartford, 
Conn. 

107,441.-H()I��'[NG GRAPPLE .-John �A. Burgess (assignor 
to ) limself and .Joshua Standish) ,  Plymouth, Mass. 

107 ,445 .-BROO)t- COUN Bmw tlTRlPPER.-G . E. Burt and E .  
4.. . Hildreth, Harvard, Mass. 

10i.446.-CLOTIIES BASKET .-Leauder Carman and A. C .  Car 
mart :McCoy's Statl on, Ohio . 

107.447 -R BjMOVTNG BURRS FROM WOOL. - Peter Casson , 
San Francisco, Cal. 

107,44'\.-tlAP FJ<]IWER 'fO SUGAR EVAPORATORs .--:-George D. 
Clmndler,  'V est Concord, Vt. Antedated September 10, 18'i0. 

107,449 .-FRUIT .TAR .-T . A. Clark and H. C .  Mascroft. Wor-
cester, Mass.  ' 

107,450.-SH AVING MUG.-Frank 13. Clock;Boston ,  Mass. 
107,45 1 .-- EARTH CLOSE·r. - Lewis G .  Clock, Manchester:, 

N . H .  
107,452.-SECUHING HUBS TO AXLES.-G. E. Clow, .Tefferson

vil le,  Ind. 
107 .453.-BALANCED SLIm'] VALvE.-Orrin Collier aud 'Vm. 

H. Masterman, Sacramento,  Cal. 
107A'i4.-KNI'r'1'INO MACIIINE.-F. M. Comstock, Clevelan:1 , 

Ohio . 
107 ,455 .-FoLDING OR KNOCK-D OWN CHAIR.-J . K. Coolidge ,  

� n d  N .  H. Hill, Cincinnati. Ohio . 
107,4'56 .-HoRsm HOE .-Ira Copel and , North Bridgewater . 

Mass. 
l07,4.')i.-CORN PLANTER.-Joseph Cosaud, Russiaville , Ind . 
107.458.-S0LDERING MACHINF1.-E . 'r. Covell, Brooklyn, N.Y 

Antedated September 10, 1870 . 
107 ,459.-D EVICE FO lt BALANCING FANNING-MILL SHOES.

\Villiam Crane, 1\lil1 :rrove,  Ind. 
l 07.4GO.-:::\WNAL Box FOR FIRE-ALARM TEJ�RGRAprrs.-S . 

D. C ushma.n, New' Lisb on, assignor to the Automatic Fire-Alar ,H Corn 
pnnv.  Le (�toJla, Ohio . 

107,461 .-CmmI�mD RAll.ROW AND ROLLER.-Frank A. Dann 
and .. TameR McKibh e n .  'Vellsville,  Mo. 

107 ·{'i2.-CARlUAOm . 
B ftAKE.-H. 13. S. Davis , Farmington, 

Me. 
107Ati3.-ExTJ<]NSION TABLE AND SE'l"l'EE.-Martin Debzell 

Wabash . Ind. 
107.4G4.-CH URN.-Levi Dederick. Now York city . 
107,465.-EL iwTRIC GAs-LIGH'rING ApPARATUS.-C. N. Ealer 

OPAlousal'l.. La. 
107,466 .-M �],\'l' C rrOPPER.-.T. A. Eherly (assignor to himself 

and Abraham Godshalk) , Reamstown, P'l, . 
107 467.-SEED PLAN'rEH.-C. R. Edwards. Bowling Green 

Ky. 
107 ,468 .-FoLDING SASH WEIGHT.-William Ferguson and 

,James Anderson , Ne"\\' ).  ork Clty. 
107,469.-IRONING BOARD.-Jacob Fischer, Pittsburgh. Pa. 
107,470.-W ASHING MAcHINE.-Charles Ford and Frank C 

Garbutt, Mason, Ill. 
107,47 1 . -PROrffiI�LER.-.Tohn D. Ford, Baltimore, Md. 
107.472.-LocoMo'rIvE.-William A. Foster, Fitchburg, MasH . 
107,473.-BuliG.-Vincent Fountain, .J r., West New Brighton 

N. y. 
107 .474.-]\f:mCHANICAL HAND MOTOR. - Harvey Fowler 

Wl1 shing-to n ,  D .  C .  
107.475 .-':' M ECHANICAL HAND MOTOR - Harvey Fowler 

,"Vnsllingt,on D .  c.  
1071'm.-Box STEREoscoPE .-Thomas Fugate, Cincinnati 

Ohio. 
107 . t  r i .-COOKING ApPARATUs.-.Tohn Gallagher, Cleveland 

Ohio. 
tOi ,4 ftl.-LUBRICATOr: .-.Tohn Gates. Portlaud , Oregon. 
107.47[) .-COIuBINED DRlcssr:, G DURgAU AND BATH TUB .

Jane E. Gilman, Hartford, C o n n .  
107.480.-ApP A.rtATUS FOR D��COlt'rIC ATING, S f']P AHA1'ING 

AND DRYING GnAIs.-A . ,T. Glas , London, England. Patented in l�ng 
lana, D t ccmher 17 , 1869. 

107,481 .-P LOw.-Charl es M. Gordon . La Porte, Ind. 
107,4b2.-STlI ELD Fon CAltRI � GE ST �'p.-Chas. H. Gould (as 

signor to himself and William Lumb) , Boston, Mass. 
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107,'18;) -FmEpLAcE GRATE .-Joseph Hackett, Louisville' 107,ii66 .-CI�NTER PLA'!' I" l"Olt 8'l'o v}] 'l'op.-John 'fhorni}ey 

l\ y- I Fallston,  Pa. 
10 , ,484 .-CULTIVATOR .-J . If. Hamilton, Stevenson, Ala. , 107 ,507 .-:-HATCHET FEED MECHANISlII.-Andrew Turnbull, 
1 0 7 ,4S:5.-SNow PLow .-R . C. Harris, Maple Green, New · JI�w IlntalTI, C o nn .

, " _ ' . , . , \'> r U llHwick. 1 0 / ,068. W OOD BUCl_ET. Samuel S. Vall, Keokuk, Iowa . 
1 07 ·'ltiG.-GRAIN SCOURER .-I . N. Harshbarger, Bl oomington, '  Aiited"t erl Sept . 12, 1870.

. � 
iVi ' .  107,d60 .-WASHING MACIIINE.-A. L. Van N orman, Clinton, 

107.·itl'l.-HAltvEsTI;]R.-Andrew J. Haswell and J. W. Irwin, 
107

L
�;.,0 B " " M ' Cl ' 1 V 1 � , ';ilTl eyill e ,  O h i O .  Anteclated Scptempbcr 12, 1870 . ':) / .- U l i ON ACIIIN E.- lnstop 1 0 kurt, New York 

10'l,'10S .-WA SIlING MACIIINE.- Peter Hayden, Pittsburgh, 
107

Cl
�r'1 C (' , HT'll' W lk W d ' d C Pa.  Jd? ,- AR )OUPLIN G .-," � 1 lam a er, 00 SI e, al .,  

10 · i A8J.-COMpOSI'l'IOlif FOR PAVEMENT .-J . R Hayes, New a�lgnor t,o hlmse�f a
.
n d  1(, 0  'lnpp.  T • 

\ Ol'j, city. 107,07� .-SIIOE F AST�NI:t:lG .- Wm . P. Ware, N ew York CIty, 
107 ,4DJ -l'llIcPARAT'ION OF COMPOSITION FOR PAVEMENT.- Ai.,t(dateg Septemb er 0, \8 1 0 .  � � T • J .  I t . l!aF ' ,  New Yo rl' city. 107,()�3 .-1 ROpELLING CANAl, B OAT .-E. K. Vt at son, Shokan, 
107.4:l 1 .-S ITOT<;l\IAKIWS' EDGJ;} PLANE .-A . P. IIa:lard, North 107

N
":"4' C R HT W d 11 M'l . 1 : l'i d �;('\v a t ('l', l\la SR. . , 0 '  . - n\I{D ,ACK.- n . en e ,  1 V\Taukec, WIS. An-1 07. ,ml.--AD.lUSTAIILE AHlIIS FOH. \VomnNG SLIDl, VALVES. t e d a;e d S��t

�
. 17 . 18'0. 

" , , . 
- I  [ : < l lh ,m L  JT c'ndricho n ,  H e d  Bank, N . . J .  107, 7,l .-SASH HOLDEI • .  -(, . W. VV heat , PlnhpslJUrg, Pa. 

1 0'i', : : I : , .·-·;:';1'AN D  FOB CLE:ANIN G WINDOW.-E<1ward Herdster, 107,57G.-BH.IDGE.-1. H. \Vheeler, ;:';ciotovilln, Ohio.  
1 0,;� I ' ' · I ,.'· o 'l::I�TJmSION ]AJUNGK-Nathan H. Hill , Cinc'nnati, 

107
�
;��J:�r IWNTN G HIIEARs.--Frederick A . Will, San Fran-

O l d " .  107 Ji7tl .-KNOIl LATCII.-J ohn 'fheol'hilus \Villiams Chiea<ro 1 0 ; ,  ' :) .i .--f·hwKING PIpE .-Charlos l�. Hitse1berger, Liberty- Ill.  
' '" , 

t " "  " , �l li . 107,G7·O .-ClnI1'0UND FOB S'l'UFFING AND FINTSIIING LEATH-10'i'AUI' .·-Kn,N I,'On BUl(JSING TILES,PII'ES,ETC'.-John Horns- " " . -T .  D. W i lliams. Cllic a � o ,  Ill . 
h :  .. , \Vo0 'lhrid�e, ;'; . .  r .  . 1 07,5tlO.-BEDS'fBAD AFD TA1JLE .-George ,Vilson Chicago, 

1U7.4\)" .·-IVAGON H uH. - Jllrorne B.  Hubbell, �augatuck, 1 1 1 .  ' 
( ; O ll l' .  h : 7 .581 .-AD,JUS'rABLlt] CIIAIlL-Guorge VtTilson Chicao'o :lJ: 'i . . ,: nB.--SAsn Hm,DET: .-H . C. Hunt, Amboy, Ill. Ill . ' '" , 

in :'\)!) -],lFK-pHESEll.VING MAT'l'RE ss .-Joshua Hunt, Provi- 10'7,5ti2.-BoTTLE-COHKING l'iIACIIIN �: .-Julius vVolif New 
, dCllce, It . l . York: city. and 'V. N. Nunsen, Baltimore,  Md. 

' 

107,GOll.-COMPOUND l'iIACHINF] 'F'OR UPSETTING, PUNCHING, 1 07,58:l.-PHIN'l'INO Pm£ss, C. D. Writhington , Fairhaven, 
AN D Cl:'f'T1NO M'&'rl.L.-'Y m .  lhlllt .  Oska.loosa . Iowa. l\1a�s.  

1 0'l JiO l .-DEvlCE FOH. OpEHA'l'ING HAND FAN.-W. A, Ire- 107,G84.-AD.JUSTARLE AWNH; G.-L. Yenne, New York city 
lan(l ,  N e w  Y o }"1..: city.  Hnd Charles Schne1ut,I', Newark, N .  J .  ' 

1 07.:;02.-.l:'LANING MACHINE. - Anson Judson, Brooklyn, 107,53;).-LoCK ],OIt PIANOS, ETC.-Hermann Ahrend New-
X. i�. ark, N. J .  ' 

107,ilO;l.-MuD AND OUE MILL .-John Kellet, Elizabethport, 107,58C1.-MATL Box.-A. W. Allon and Charles Reitz In. 
N , .r .  di anapolis, Ind.  ' 

107/,O,t--VALVE GEAIl FOH. STEAM PUMP, ENG INFJ, ETC .-J . 1 07 ,587.-RJWEHSIIlLE KNOB LATCH.-II. P. Appleton (as-
c, K i lll!'  ( asE:ignor to himscl1 , G . .M. 'Y o o dward, and G.,A. Blood) , New signor to 'V. A. Aiken) , N c1rwich , Conn. 
York city. 1 07,588.-BIlACELE'l'.-John Barcl ay, Bergen, N. J. 107,G()iJ .-j�ALANCED ROCK VAI,VE.-Jolm C. King (assignor 107,5ti!J.-LATcH }I'OR GA'l'Es.-E. Barks and L. If. Emmons, ���t 

\
l
. �im�elf, O eOl'g'e 1\1. 'Yoodward, and George A. Blood) , New York :t\ oblesvillct In d .  

107,50G.-ILumow TEE'rU.-Henry H . Kinney, Portsmouth, 107,5!JO.-PERllIUTATJON LOCK.-J. E .  Barnes, Danvers Cen· 
Ollio.  tru . and L. p, Barnps, FItchb urg-, Mass. 

107.507 .-CASTER .-Joseph Kintz (assignor to himself and P. l 07:5\J 1 ·-W ASH BOILEIt.-J . W. Bates and Mary A .  Bates, 
.J. Ch.rk) . \V est �I erid e n ,  Conn. S t .  J :lu], lvlmn .  

10'l ,G08 .-CoRN .PLANTlm.-M . L.  Kissell and J. B. Kissell, 107 ,5D2 .-MEA'l' AND VEGETABLE CUT'l'ER-Paul Bonfils and 
S p l' i l 1 g l� e1l1 , OI1l0.  

.Jo h n  GroR·.11ll1ll n ,  W es t  Hoboken, � . •  J .  
107Jj(JiJ.- BHD" l'lcAD AND COT,-II, W. Ladd, Chelsea, Mass. 1 07,593 .-H .\w .-W . E. Brooke, Trenton, N. J .  

J\ :.t,·l1ateci � e p t .  8 ,  IS70. 107,504.-HAND COHN PLANTER .-George Burson , East Pal· 
10�· .r) 1 0  -'l' IIHABliIN G MACHINE SEPAHATOH . - Isaac Lebo, estme,  OhIO . 

'l\' i l : " 'rvil le , Pa.  1 7,fi95.-HAND COl:N PLAN'l'ER .-G , Burson East Palestine 
10 i ,Ij L , ,-LOCOMOTI VE ATTACII�fENT .-Clark Lewis, Cassville, Ohio . " 

'i .  Y .  107,iJ96 .-DICYICE FOH Cum,Hm AND DRESSING HAIR.-Paul 
107,Gl:3 .-Tiovr n\. G  H,}i�EIJ.-P. B. LcwiRj THrin, Ohio . �lirr��.�' Dusseldorf, Pru�8ia, assignor to himself and Thomas F erguson 
l 07.;) 1 :l .-'l' UHNING LA'l'IIE.-Harvey Locke, Grand Rapids, 107,597.-BASE-EUHNING COAL STovE.-Albert C. Corse [,l i e l i . New York city . ' 
10'" "'jl·L-LA�n'.- G. II. Lomax, Somerville, Mass. 107,5\J8.-FHUIT JAR.-Edward Croft (assignor to himself and 107,,' 1 .) .- EGG BEATER .-Thomas Mar h (assignor of one half Henry Coult er) , Ph iladel ph ia , Pa. 

I , ; "  right t o  ,J ames Call"� h an) , Paw tucket , R 1. 107 ,509 .-COMB INED FUHNACT'J, OR OVEN, AND TEMPERING 10'1',5 1 , ; ,  ·--F n [;1'1' AND Vl£GE'l'ABLE SLICEIL-W. A. Mayhew, DIE . -lJenry Disst o n ,  Philadelphia, P a .  
I'cII" o d v .  )Ia". 107,OOO ,-AppAHA'l'US FOH ROA S 'rING AND DRYING ORES AND l O',· , i; 1 7 .'-:"HEDGE 'l'ltIl>IJIlElt.-Joseph McAnulty, Bentley, Ill. j)91:'i��

.
M ATERIALs.-AlfrecI Duvall, Baltimore ,  JIld. Antedated Sept. 

107':ilN.-CLOTHES "VnrNG lm.-John McLanghlin, Steuben· 
v i l l e ,  Ohio. 107,601 .-ELEC'I'RO-MAGNETIC RAILROAD SIGNAL ApPARATUS 

j 07,iJ1 !l .-MuSIC LEAF TUItNER.-James W, Mellor, Phila- -A. J. Elder , Chicago , Il l . 
d" ' } " ' l " ,  Pa. 107,G02 .-ART OF' MANUFACTUIUNG SpIKEs.-David Eynon 

107,r);?O .-CORN PJ,ANTER.-William l'If. Meyers, New Bruns- (assignor to the Tredegar Company) , Hicillno n d. Va. 
w i l- I; ,  K . . T. 107 GOH .-ExIIAUST N OZZLE.-A. F. Du Faur, New York city 

1Wi ,fi2 1 .-l'IfrLK CAN.-,J . C. Milligan, Brooklyn, N. Y .  107 .604.-W ASHING MAcHINE,-J. A. Fletcher Eyota Minn , 
101 ,52�.-IIARvESTEH DROI'P�,R.-T. C. Moore (assignor to 1 07,G05 .-Ex H A US'l' N OZZLE FOIt STEAM EN�INE.-'W. A. llft l l l�wlf all d .J . G. W ickersham) ,  Dublin, Ind.  Fo�ter,  FitclIbul'.2:, l\ta�R, 
107,l'i2:l .-1';VAl'OIlATING SAVr \V A'rElt AND OTHER LIQUIDS. 107,tiO(l -PJ,()w .. -I�. M. Frauklin (assignor to himself and 

-fl'. A.  Morley, Syracuse. N .  Y. Atmhel :Franklin ) H p ringfi c l u ,  Ohio . 
10'l,524.-VOUBLE PISTON ENGINE;-A.W.MJrrell, Nile,Mich., lQ7.007.-LJQUJD ME'I'l']l{.- W. H. Fruen, BOBton, Mass. 

n"i �nor of o n e  half his right to Perley Hale, ,Jr. 107 .G08 .--PIWTEUrTNG DIKES AND EMJlANKMEN'l'S AGAINST 

107l�;1;�:'Ne�Of'��Nc�ty �I!¢!!�;;-�;;���n8�i�r�f�;; t���illra�:�r��� ���I(r fli�:1";/I1�'��,') 11�T:,;;�sl:i�6:�y-:-Smith Ghrcln e r  (assign o r  to himself 

"1 "tl . 10'7 ,60\J.-N uT LocK.-Itolicrt Gillil and, Hud son, Mich . 
Im,520.-CULTIVATOR.-John Neff, Jr. , Pultney, N. Y. 107,GIO.-MACHINE FOR DRILLING AND CUTTING SCHEW 
1 07.527.-FLOOR CLAMp.-David Nettleton, H umbird, "Vis. TIllmAIlS .--.T. J. Grant ( " CHi.gnor t o  himself nnd L. C, Pmtt) , G reenfi eld,  
107,52ti.-HAlIIE FASTENING.-Sinclair D. G, Niles, Helena, MaHs. 

Arkansas. 107,till .-(!n uTI, FOR DELIVER ING TIiIIRlW.-,J. \V. Haines, 
107,ii2() .-DITCIIING MACHINE.-Ralph Hobert O.good, Troy, Genoa, N(' v aria. 

�. Y. 1 07 , Ii12 .-KILN .-B . R Hawley , NOl'mal, Ill . 
107.5ilO.-T nACK HAIL FOR SLIDING D OORs.-Emery Parker, 107 ,618 .-MAC IIlNE FOrt W ELDING CUAIN-LINKS.-"V. B. 

�('w Bri tain , Conn. Hayden , Columbus, Oh i o . 
107,1i:a .-H ",Y FOHK AND HOOK .-Thos. W. Peirce, l'iIinneap· 107,IH4.-I<'AS·I·ENING }I'oR EpAULET.-E. J .  Helwig (assignor 

()li�,  �lilln . .. to J{.  M . l{olnm;on & c o .) , Pllllad(' lplll :t ,  Pa . 
107,:i:l;J .-ANIlIL\L TRAP .-Lionel Vernon Perciml and Joseph 107, 6 1 5 .- DEVJCE FOIl MOVING BUlLDING .-Stcphen Inman, 

Li ll k ,  ulllLeu States Arm y ; said Percival as::;igus his right to said llockfol'rl , lll.  
Li n k .  107 ,(jW .-DoOH SpItING.--Melvin Jincks, Wallace, N. Y. 

l07,ii : ; : l .-:i" ENcK-Loster Philips , Eau Claire, Wis. 107 .G 1 7 .-LAl\[P WICK HEG ULATOU.-L. W. Leary, Norfolk , 10 " ,5;14.-MANNl<m OF MOUNTTNG HOLLOW REVOLVING CYLIN· Va. 
1> " "' '' '-1,. ll. l'itcller,  ,al ina, N. Y. 107 ,618.-BED RAIL FAS'l'ENEH.-John Lemman , CIncinnati, 

lO'l J:;;;,3.-PuOCEbS AN D MACIIINEHY }I'OU MAKING MOHTAH .- Ohio.  
L . ll . l'itch er, Salina.  N .  Y.  107,ti19.-COJllpOUND TREADLE.-O. H. �eedham, New York 1 07,  ,;: iI.i.-VV AG ON BED.-"V. H. Porter, Brazil, Ind . cit y .  

1 07 , 1'):l7.-INSIDE SOLE POR BOOTS AND SnoEs.-Vf. E. Prall, 107 ,()20.-PUESERVING AND HAImENING W OOD.-B. R. 
Wao,ilington, D. C. Nickerson ,  San Francisco, Ca.l.  

1 07,,') : ;N.-CoVEH 1<'on BOOTS AND SHOES.-"V. B. Prall,Wash- 107.(;21 .-AppA HA1'UH FOR MIXDfG , HEA'l'ING, AND COOLING 
i n C!.ton,  n .  C. SUBSTANCEs .-�lelchior Nol den , Fl'unkfol't -on-th G.M ain , Pruskia. 

j O '· , ., : lD.- WH ENCII.-F. P .  Rand , Pawtuc.ket, R. I .  107t'(�(���,-;:I
OOP SIIAVING MACnI:m.-Stillman Parker, AI. 

1(),·,:; W.-SAFE'fY VALVFJ.- W .  R Uecc() (a.8signor to himself, 
\\' I l l .  Garrett, Ilnd )Iie l l ael �l o l l ) ,  Trelll o n t .  F a .  107 ,C12il .-ArrARATUS FOIl. COUPLING CARS.-H. F. Handolph, 

1 0'7,i)-J. I .-MAClIIN g FOB 'l' l£�il'Kln N G  SICKLE SECTIONS,PLANE ,Jr . ,  E ast Pa1.e,tine, Ohi o .  
[ , () j l C1 .  ",,,n.-S. F.  Beynolds,  Aub u l'l< ,  N. Y .  107 ,G'Z4.-\V A'fElt W HEEL CASE.-Jame� Haney, Newcastle, 

107, il-k .-l'IWNING KNIFE.-Wm. Hichard, Clyde, Ohio. lol625 .-MACIUNEHY FOlt DnESSlNG SKINs .-II . P. Reed and lO·7. ;j i :l .-·CXI1JUAG E  ,VuEEL .-Joseph Hidge, Wayne Co .,Ind. , T . E .  W ilson , Peab o d y ,  Mas>. 
a���j � n o r  to �.  S .  ::-:.tr<1ttan of o n e  qun.rter his ri g h t .  107.U2U.-ELECrl'HO-MAG NETIC ApPAHATUS FOH. J\fEDICAL 107',544.-UJ�ASS LAMp .-D . C. Ripley, Pittsburgh, Pa. U S lc .-Ch"rles Heitz, Ill'.ii anllp oli,.  Ind.  

107 ,li4fi .-Ar.LEY BOAHD F'OIt BALL G AME.--Chas. Hobinson, 107,027.- W A'l'EIl Wmmr..-'I'. H .  Hisdon, Mount Holly, 
Bo st.oll ,  l\faf-s.  .N . •  J.  

107 .:'),Hi .-WAG ON-'l'ONGUE SUppOR'l,,-D. D .  Hobinson, Kiles, 1 0'7,(i28.-BEE HIVE .-.H. F. Hohm, West Providence, P". 
Miell . 107 ,()2H .- BA�E-BUItNINa COOKING S'l'ONE.-'l' . P. Hossiter, 

107 ,547 .-ClIECK·HKTN CONNEC'roH.-Andrew II. Rockwell , C o l d  Spring, N. Y .  
I1n.rp crsville, N. Y. lO'i',G:lO .--D]O;ItRICK BOA'l'.-'I'homas Saulpaugh, Rock Island, 107,5-1.8.-BEEHlvE.-Hiram F. Hohm, West Providence, 111 . . 
P " . 107 ,G31 .-CAR AXLE LUBlnCATOIL-'fhomas Sayles, Chicago, 

107,5·W .-OUGAN 'fUE:lIULANTS .-'l' . Prentiss Sanborn,Boston , Ill . 
Mliss . 107 ,632.-(htASS CU'l'TElt.-S. W. Sears, New York city. :i.07,5:,)O.-CLASP FO R ELAS'l'IC BAN D .-Antoine Scheydecker, 107 ,mm .-POR'l'ABLE SPIUNKLlNG P liMP.-\Villiam Servant 
(\ll l Rtcrdam, N. Y .  aSt'ignor t o  hinH:lf'lf and .J . A .  W hitman ) ,  Provid e n c e .  H. 1 .  

107,1;.i1 .--COllfBINED LANTEHN A N D  CANDLES'rrCK.-M. A. 107 ,Oi.J4.-FAS'l'ENINO FOR NECK-TrEs.-P. J. Shirts, High-
Slu'paru, Fort Branch , Ind. land Falls,  N .  Y. 

107, 52.-BurUAL CASE .-George Shilling, Baltimore, Md. 107,G35.-UO'['ARY Ant WHEEL FOR GAS CAImUItETERS.-J. l07,GGil -DES1JLPHURTZING AUItO-pYRITES A ND O'l'HER ORES . F .  Sp ence, B ('ooklyn , N. Y . ,  ancl L.  D. Towsley, Newar]" N. J.  
-Lorenzo Sibert, staunto n ,  V a .  Anteclated Sept . 5 .  ]s10. 107,(j3(j .-i::1LIDE F'OIt EXTENSION TABLEs .-Stephen Stil-10'7 ,fi54.-SIIOY.EL FOn SEEDEn.-David Slaughter, Mount· well,  Waterlo o . N .  Y ,  
v i ll e ,  Pa.  Antc(lated Sept . H, 1870. 107 ,tiH7 .-METIIOD OF SE'rTING POS'l'S.-U. B. Stribling, 

107 ,5:'i5 .-MACHINE FOR DOVETAILING WINDOW SASH .- Madiso n ,  Inc!. 
De Witt C. Smith , M o ntgomery, lll . 107,(iH8.-GA'l'K-J . J. 'I'ofllemiru and J. D. Linnell , Hock. 

107.G[)G.-'l'WINE IlOLDKlt STAND.-J, S. Smith , Middletown, for d ,  Ill . 
Conn . 107,639 .-HoTAltY POWElt Pr.ow.-James Tranter, Joseph 107JilJ7.-BLIND ST,AT OpEHATOH.-John B. Smith, Samuel Kinsey ,  and J .  M .  Carr , C inCinnati , Ohio.  
A .  Greely, Ilnd Arthur Camp"igne ,  Chicago, Ill . 1 07,ii4·0.-GUINDING l'iIILh-Amos Verbeck, Sterling, Ill . 107 l,t;8 . -FLOWEH POT .-C . L. Steele, Boston, Mass. 107,641 .-HoUNDING-UP MACHINE FOH SnoEs .-Il . S. Vroo J 07 J, ;m .-B ltOollf HANDLE .-,Joel Strong, College Hill, Ohio , m " n , Bo8t0n, lIIas;. 

l ()';· ,G ;m.-uANG PLOW BEAlIf.-J . W .  Sursa, San Francisco, 107,642.-FABIiIC ]'OR TIIE MANUIl'ACTURE OF SnOES, ETC.-
C:tl . Enoch \Vaite, Franklin , J\1a�s. 

10' . i)(j1 .-MACIrIN E FOB 'l'UHNTNG THE HEADS OF Bow's.- 1 07,G4il .-l�AILWAY.-C . H. White , Emmett Township , Mich . 
'i' . t·, . �wlLtllCI  (assign o r  to himself and W. W. W o o drufl' ) , Mt, Carmel . 107,G44.-MACHINE POH HULLING AND SCOURING GRAIN, e n l : ] ] .  HICE , COFF E E ,  ETC.-L. II. 'Vllitn e y ,  V{ashi.agto n , D .  C .  1 0i ,:j(j2.-MACITINE 1" 011. BImAKING HIDER AND WORKING 107,645 .-HECTIFYING AND ]lIIplWVING ALCOHOLIC SpIIUTS. L I': ,\ '(' lmR.-Ji.BilU D .  'Taylor an d \Villium nude , IIol'nel1svillc, N .  Y. Daniel 'Vorthen, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

lc?,Ij(iil .-W IND WllEEL . - Benjamin C. Terry, Keyport, ------
f" " ',; . .  f .  REISSUES . j ()'i ,fiG t-TooI, REsT.-Alfred Thomas, Worcester, Mass. 4,124.-Divlsion A.-HARVESTER.-Hufus Dutton. Yonkers, 
1 07,5liG .-RAsp.-Ira F. 'l'hompson, Providence, R 1. N. Y.-Patent No . 31,378, <lated February 12, 1861. . 

[OCTOBER 1 ,  1870. 
___ .. __ _ ____ :::::J 

4,125.-Division B.-HAUVESTEIt.-Hufus Dutton, Yonkers , 
N .  Y.-Patent N o .  31.378, dated February ]2. 1861. 

4,126.-REVEB SIBLE KNOB LATCH.-H. H, Elwell, South 

�r�:���l'
u���fu�?�g t��C;:�!��te��w

asB�rihi,n�8o�� .���i���e}} �.n5�,�6: 
dated March 27, 1866. 

4,127.-POT,ISIIING MACIlTNE.-P. F.  Randolph, JerseYVille, 
Ill.-Patent No. �J5,265, dated S eptemb er 28 , 18G9. 

4,128.-HoRSE HAY RAKE .-J . H. Shireman, York, Pa, as
sig n e e  of G. S, Heynolds.-Patent No. 23,913, dated May 10, 1859. 

DESIGNS , 
4,357.-Box Fon Top OF BUREAus.-Cheney Kilburn (as

sjgnor to Kilburn & Gates) Phila delphia, Pa • 
4,358.-SHA WL F ABmc.-Martin Landenberger, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
4,350.-BERRY Box.-J. W. Leslie, South Pass, Ill. 
4,3GO ,-S'rovE .PLATE.-N. S.  Vedder, Troy, and T. S. Heis 

tel', Lansingburg-, N. Y . , assignors to N . S .  Vedder. 

EXTENSIONS. 
IMPROVED BUCKLE pon WEAHING AppARET,,-Edwllrd PAIt 

f8�6: 
of Plymouth, Conn.-Letters Patent No. 15,666, dated September 2,  

REDUCING WOOD FTBEH.S TO PAPER PULP.-Henrv VoeIter 
of Heidellhein,  Kingdom of Wurtemhnrg, Germany .-Letters Patent �3�i17��1�ddlt;;h��f86�� 10, 1858 ; antedated August 29, 1856 : reissue No. 

SAW GUMMER.-R . H. Garrigues, of Salem, Ohio administra
tor of I..J . A. Dole, deceased . L etters Patent N o .  1:1.718 ,

' 
dated September 9, 1856 . 

REpATHING RAILWAY BARs .-George Johnson, of Marshall 
Mich , administrator of J .  D. CaWOOd, deceas e d .-Letters Patent No' 
15,687, dated September 9 , 1856. 

MACIIINEIlY FOIt COMIlING Woor,.-M. H. Simpson of Bos
tO Il ,  M ass.-Letters Patent N o .  16,864, dated March 17, 1857 ; 

'
antedated 

S eptemb er 17, 1856. 

Inventions Patented In England by AmerIcans. 
[ C ompil e d  from the " .J ournal of the Commissioners 9f Patents."] 

PIWVISIONAL pnOTECTION FOIt SIX MONTHS. 
2.303 .-lIfANUl" ACTURE OF SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME .-C . Morfitt, Balti

more, :Md. August 20, 1870. 18�b�23 .-KNIT'1·ING lIIACTIINE .-W . H. Abel, Lowell, Mass. August 23, 

1,366.-ApPAltATUS FOR BEMOVING SNOW FROM LINES OF RAILWAY8 .-J .  'V .  Elliot, OntariO, Canada. .May 13, 1870. 

Caveat. are desirable 11 an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Cavellt afrords protection for one y e llr against the issue ttl a 
p atent to another for the same invention. Patent Office fee on :tlUng a 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for prep aring and fiUn!! the documents from 
$10 to $12 Address MUNN & CO . . 37 Park How , New York. 

::::n:: 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

r J\ T £ N T S  
ROBABLY no investment of a small sum of money 
briu0'8 a greater return t h an the expense i ncurred in obtai ni�l g 
a patent. even when tite i II v ention is b u t  a sma.ll (iJUC; Larl-' cr In· 
ventions are found to pay correspondingly W P ,I l .  '1' h e  IU\rn e,S of 
Blanchard, Morse, TIigelo w,  Colt ,  E l'i esS011,  H o tv e ,  MeCo rIl11ck, 
Hoe, and others, who have unHL8Hed i nllll en�e fo rtunes fro�u their 
inventions, nre well kllO\vn.  AIHl there are J !Ulloreds 0 1  oth ers 
who have realized l a n � o  !mms-fl'om fifty to  one h n n u re(l thou .. 
Band d ollurs-and n. m u l titude \1/ 110 havv ma(I e  � m allcr �nJll s ,r ang� 
ing fro m  tWClltV-ll V O  t h o ll sand to  1Hty tlJo ns:w(i d o l l arE-. from 
t h c i r p atonLs.  'l' h e 1i r s L  t l l i l l g  rcq l l h . i t e  f<l I' un  i n v e n t . r to 1;;: u,?w 
i s ,  i f  hi� i nventi o ll iK p a �e n talJ l e .  Th� h e [.! t  \V:la" to (?b t!Lin tll�!:J In
formati on,  i tS  eit her to p r e p are a 8ke tch. a n a  cscn p t l O ll o f t h e  
i u v e n th) fi , o r  C() l l s t.f'n(� t  a m o d e l , a n d  8��n(t t o  a reliable Ilnd expe ri e n cc (L patt�n t s o l i r, itol' .  a n d  a�'J.;: adVIce. 

In this connection inventors ure i nfu rmed that 

M U N N  & c o  . .  , 
Publisher. of the 

�,itntifit 
3';' Palrk Row. New York, 

Hitve bcen engaged in the bnsinQf;S o f  Soliciting Patents for nearly tw enty
fi v e  years, and have the most e xtensive facilities for transacting such b u s1 .. 
n e s s ,  of any concern in the world. :M. & C o .  have examined and reported 
more than 

50, 000 INVEN TION S,. 
And prepared the:papers for more than 

25. 000 APPLI CATIONS 
F o r  Pat.ents (iuring the last quarter of-a centur)' . 

ab
l��l� :��l'��:r j��'/�}·rl�l��'e��Yl'��a�lel�nr���l oip at��li��Y���l�'J �y��� bt��i��O��� 

l? t' � p  e c i ! i etit i &: writers and counselors ar� lU �de up from t h e  ranks o f  the 
.Pat e n t  011l e e .  :llld arc m e n  capable , o f  ren dcr�ng the .best serv}ce to the in. 
v e ntor, from the experience practIcally obtallled whIle. Cx.aWlllers in thQ 
P atent Office 

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer their s.ryiccs i n  preparing 

SpecificatioBs an.I Drawings for Patents, Caveats, Re
issues, Designs, �'l'nde lllnrkH, Extensions, 

Interferences, and Assignments. 
They also proseeute 

rEJ ECTED jtPP LI CATIONS ; 
Whirh have h e r n  improperly prcparccl by the inventor or incompetent at .. 
to rncY8.  G o o d  i n v e n tiolls are otten r ejected for no other reason than that 
the C 1Hl('R were not properly p r e H e ll t e d  to t h e  Patent Omce. 

Inve lltorH f'llould b ('<t l' in  l u i  n(l  t h at Patents arc o ft e n  worth more i n  for .. 
cl.g-n countries than in tht� [ l n i t l'd  8 t a t e R ,  and t h e  r C? d u c e d  prices for whiclt 
thl' y are now ohtained in England ,  }<'l'an('.(' , anel Ill, other conntries, ren· 
uel' i t  w i t h i n  the ml'am; O f ll1 o s L  p l:rson� to patent theIr inventions abroad. 

For instl'u c t i o w J  concl'rniu:,C 

FOREIGN I'ATE'N'l'S, 

REISSUES, 

IN TERFERENCES, 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 
ltULES ANI> PROCEED IN(;S A T  T IlE UNITED STATES 

PA'l'ENT () ��F ICE, 
THE l'ATEXT Iu\.\VS, FEES, ETC., SEE 

« :EI:INTS TO INVENTOR S , :J �  
Whieh i s  g e n t  fre e  b y  m n i l  o n  appl icatIo n .  Advice fre e .  Everything cc 
fideutiul. Adclresl! all COlUlllUllieatlOIlH to 

M U N N  & c o . ,  
p u n L I � H E H S  

SCIEI�TIFIC AMERICAN, 
:J', PU J 'k R() I (', ),7'(� /O Yo/ 'k, 

� 
OffiCll in V/as1ingion, corner of F and Sev enth s-treets 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
B . E .  E. ROBERTS & CO., Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st., New York. Send Stamp for Circular. 

N O TICE .-Plans, Drawings, Specifications, M
ONEY 

Easily made with our Stencil and 
by G. N. LUCIA,Architcct, Easthampton,Mass 1U �iH�b)t'D

O
�i!�hG Wo":,�'i�i:�� �:1h 

P 
-

ATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-The un-· 
dcrslgned now ofl"ers for sale a. new and valuable 

Wiir�JSt;ie�.
in

F��e:1�A�1:r ����t1�u�rrs
S!�t1y 1�unty, or 

H. f'.  LA U El{, Pottsville, Pa. 

§' A VING OF FUEL USED FOR STEAM 
Boilers.-"' Noyes' Patent Piston Steam Damper Reg 

u ators " will efl'ect a suving of ten per cent of Fuel,and 
gives regular power. Prices Reduced. Send for circular. 

W \ 1 .  NO� ES, Patentee, 447 Broome st . ,  New York. 

P ARTNER WANTED.-A Live, Compe
tent Machiilist wanted to take cne half of a well�cs· 

tablished manufactory' of 1Vood-working machinery and 
,Machinists' Tooois. Reference will be required as to 
competency, honesty.) sobriety. etc . . But small c9:pital 
required .  Address Kentucky Maehlne Warks, J .  O. 
CA'MPBELL & CO., Lonisville, Ky. 

COOPER'S Portable Engines with Steam 
Pumps & Lime-extracting Heaters & Saw Mills .cut

ting 10 to 20 :M per dav. Hta.tionary Engines, Boilers, and 
Mill Machinery. $1 .1>0 0  purchase a complete 2-Rim 
gi���l::�
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MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-A 
_ large variety of New and Second·hand Tools at 

VERY LOW PRICES . Railroad ave. , Newark, N. J . •  and 
119 Liberty st., N. Y. GOULD MACHINE CO. 

A. S. & J. Gear & Co., S , .{!, t II '  t '  G BOSTON.-Your Variety Machine has and is giving us a.l e Y .II o�s �ng ear, 
the most perfect satisfaction. We most certamly give your Machine the preference over all oth.ers. COLE .& PATENTED AND MADE BY GLASS, Manufacturers Sash, Doors,and BlInds, St.LOUIS, �C1 Mo . , Dec. 15, 1869. MERRIOK & SONo, 
WENTWORTH'S AMERICAN HARD

WARE AND METAL TRADERS' DIRECTORY. 
Embracing a complete list of the Manufacturers and 
Dealers in IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, AGRICUVrURAL 1M. 
PLEMENTS, MACHINERY, STOVES, ETC., in the United 
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Steel. ana Hardware interests and every Iron Founder 
and Machinist in the United States should have this val
uable work. Address WENTWOR fH & CO., Publish. 
ers , 19 Central st., Boston, Mass. P. O .  Box 4278. 

PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

MULTIPLYING PRESSURE 

FAN BL O WEIlS. 
The Rahway M't'g Co. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hal1way, N .  J 

HARTFORD 
Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO .  

Newspaper CAPITAL .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500,000 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, arter a carefn 

. Advertising. B�il;;"' Bn7id�[�'"'i�ria�hl;;i A Book of 125 closely printed pages, lately Issued. eon. , , 
tains a list of the best American Advertising Mediums. -ARISING FROM-
!(ivil!g the name�, circl!lations, and full particulars con- STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS cermng the leadmg Dally and Weekly Political and Fam-ily Newspapers , together with all those having large cir-
��i��
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GEO. P. ROWELL &; C O. , 
Publishers, No. 40 Park Row, New York. 

The Pittsbnrg!! (Pa.) Leader, in its issne of May29,1870, 
savs : 

.. The firm of G. P. Rowell & Co., which i.sues this in. 
teresting and valuable book, Is the largest and be.t Ad
vertising Agency in the United States,and we can cheer
fully recommended it to the attention of those who de
sire to advertise their business scientifically and sys
telnatically in such a way: tha.t is, so as to secure the 
largest amo.nt of publicity for the least expenditure of 
money." 

LIGHT ! ECONOMY THE MOTTO. 

No more use for large Gas' Burners. The PATENT MAGIC GAS·FLAME EXPANDER applied to a gas burner produces an increa�e of more th,an fifty per cent 
�
n
u�g:e'b!# th� �J�hAit��

u
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r
��cfW��.�:f ��;: city , and will last a long time. Recommends itself at first sight. Applied Qr removed in an instant. Call and 
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I�t�s��a�:J�·ire�\ygl;� :i������: Circulars sent on application. \Ve offer unusual inducements to AgencIt's and the Trade. Send for Agent's Cir cnlar and Price List. FISHER & CROOK, sole Manu facturers and Proprietors, No. 337 Broadway, New York-

50 0ENTS 
PER EVENING, 

TO $5 
AT HOME ! 
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a�� locality throughout the United States , can engage In this business at great wages. We send, FREE. full particulars and a valuable sample ,  which will do to com. mence work on. Any person seeing this notice who 

�Vcidr
t�s���a���t 8�f:��nent work, should send us their 

E. C.  A LLEN & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

FOR SALE CHEAP, all kinds n ew and second�hand Wood·Workiue- Machinery, Iron Tools .En�ine�, �oilerR, Burr Mills, Be1ting. etc., by G. HARVEY' 
jfand

e�7wSiiac�r�r�
ork, Manufacturer of Improved 

SENT FREE ! 
A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

of Machinist's Tools and Supplies, at reduced prices, by A. J. WILKINSON & Co., 2 WashIng-ton St., Boston. 

M ' L t 
For Public Exhibitions, etc· 

ma[IC an Brns Catalo.E:ueg free to any address' 
�·t.i�n�)C#a��IS��'¥� 

NIl For scientific and popular investiga-
lCrOSCOpBS tions. Price List free to any address. 

T. 11. McALLISTER, 
OptiCian , 49 Nassau St., N. Y. 

THE ADVERTISER, HAVING HAD SEV-
enteen years' experience as Marine and Mechanical 

Engineer and DraftRman, and Managcr of Iron Works, 
desires to meet with a situation of trust, where his ser· 
'Vices may be useful. Would be willil, g to take an inter. 
���s:
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Od references given. Ad-

PatentE1nery Grinders 
W ITH NEW IMPROVEMEN TS. Enough 

Time , Labor, and Files saved to pay for a ma� 
chIne in a few wceks. Everybody having power should 
use them. :Send for new price list to AMERICAN 
TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket. H. I. 

2000 i n  use. WM. H .  HOAG, 214 Pearl 
st., New York. Hand Saw Mill purchased 

t'rom you , would not do without for four times its eost. 
Can saw 13 foot plank in one minute.-Bliss Chappaqua. 

H- ERALb HAY TEDDER.-
Parties wishing to manufacture a first-class ma

chine, now is the time to pecure Bights. For particulars 
address ROBERT BRYSON, Schenectady, N. Y. 

The bUsiness of the Company includes aU kinds 01 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTlVE. 

Full information concerning the plan of the Company's 
operations ca.n be obtained at the 

HOME OFFICE, In I1!artCord, Conn. 
Or at any Agoocy. 

�: �: �lJ�1fi�'v1��
s
����tdent. 

T. H. BABCOCK, Secretary. 
BO�RD OF DIRECTORS : 
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Charles M. Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Beach � Co. 
g

a
��k��i���me·w·::: : .

.
.
. 
: :.·:pre·s·t·��e�t�� FifiRrf�a��. 

R. W. H. Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres't Colt's Fire-Arms Mfg. Co. 
E. M. Heed . . . . . . . . . .  Sup't Hartford & N. Hwen RaIlroad. 
C. M. Pond . . . . . . . . .  Treas. Hartford & N. Havel! Railroad. 
T. O. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. jEtn� Llfe Ins. Co. 
Leverett Brainard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Case, Lockwood & Co. 
GEN. WlIf. B .  FRANKLIN, Viee Pres't Cplt's Pat. Fire 

Arms Man'f'g Co. 
Geo. Crompton . . . . . .  Crompton Loom Works, Worcester. 
�a�·r.��l:oii.·.·.·.·.P�:��'����� W6�� 1�.·::'�fcJ�i8:;��: 
Hon. E. D. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U. S. Senator, Ncw York. 

New York 01llce, 
106 Broadway. 

THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM, Agent. 
________ :::R:.:. . .:K:::.c:McMURRAY, Inspector. 

FOR SALE-One 20-H. P. portable Engine 
and Bo�ler , complete, entirely new. Address 

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS CO., Newburgh, N. Y. 

AGENTS W ANTED-($225 A MONTH) 
by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 

Boston ,  Mass., or St. Louis. Mo. 

ARTIFICIAL STONE THE CHEAPEST 
and most durable,and adapted to all purposes that 

Natura.l stone can be used for. Hend stamp for circular. 
THOS. HODGSON,17 Beach Place, Brooklyn, N.Y . 

@ 60 A WEEK paid Agents in a new busi: 
aD ness . Address Saco Novelty Co . ,  Saco , Me.a 

STEAM Gages, large assortment, self-testing, 
& origJnalAshcroft steam gage. E.H.Ashcroft,Boston 

Leffel's· Double Turbine 
Is manufactured by POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore. pr Send for Pamphlet and Price List. 

SE AL ENGRAVERS' DIE LETTERS-
Seals and Presses. Steel Dies Brass Labels. Cuttine 

Punches. Brass Stamps, Stencil Platr.s. Name Punches, 
Brands fOfi8il1:�1%R'8l'iE'lit:����le st., New York. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufa.cturers of the latest improved Patent DaT! 

LeIs' and Woodworth Planing Machines; Matching, Sast 
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Arbors, Scroll Saws
w

Hailway, Cut-olr, and Hig-saw Ma 
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and price list s sent on 8PPlica�ion. Manufactory, �orr 
cester. M aREt. Warehouse . •  07 1.Jiberty st . . New Y ork. 17 1 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON 

So lub le or Water Glass, 
BY Dr. L. FEUCHTW ANGER, 

(The only work in English published) . Hundreds of 
formulas to silicify 8tone and brick. to render railroad 
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was�es, and paints , also for soap i concluded by essays 
on carbonic acid , limestones, alkalies, arId silicia, and a 
guide for glass m:mufacturers ; with sevel al wood cuts. 
350 pages. Price, $3'20 ; mailed free-by 

L. & J. W. FEUCHT .vANGER, 
No . 55 Cedar street, N . • . P. O. Box 3616. 

IMPORTANT TO BUTTER MAKERS, 
THE ATMOSPHERIC CHURN MACHINISTS. Is made on an entirely new prinCiple, dispensing alto

Illustrated Catalogue and Price List of all kinds 01 small · gether with a dasher. It can do the work in much less 
Tools & Materials sent free to any address. GOODNOW time. saves a great deal of labor, brings butter more 
& WIGHT MAN, 23 Cornhill, BOSTon, Mass. �1�
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PATENT 870 
BEEN �ROVED by com petit Jon with other Churns, and 1 832. SCHENCK'S 1 . any Farmer or Dairyman can be convinced by an exami. 

T:TT d th Pl nation. The cost is small . f'f' 00 wor aners. AGENTS WAN TED EVER YWHERE. 
t-h��!;�-
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d SO'1ifB� �'if�wgf:i I Address F. R. WETMORE & CO., 
SON, MatteawRn, N. Y., and 118 L iberty st., New York. 26 Studio Building, Tremont st. Boston 

�I(� pa:t'lber'S Pij �r&'.( 
�ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 

�a:ric�:.n,;�
n
��':;.�huiJ�t����8!a���lia

bI>:'h!ladelPhi. 

THE MERRIMAN PATENT BOLT CUT-
TERS-Unrivaled by any. Cuts V, half-V, square, 

or round thread�, on any size bolt, at one cut, with re
volving dies that �re instantly adjusted to the slightest 
variation, and opened to. release tl!e bolt when cut 
§�lid

d
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ou
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ew. 
"Fair Haven (near New Haven) . Conn. 

LATHE] CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address . E.  HOHTON & SON Wlndsor Loeks ConDo 

'l'HE BODINE 
Jonval Turbine 

WATER WHEEL 
Ir�n

a
����r%�

O 
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ex

g���:�l. 
This wheel was tested at 
Lowcll, in 1869, by Mr. H. 
F. Mills, C .E., and his Je
port of the test is n�w 
ready. Apply to 

G. L. LAcFLIN, 
Treasurer, 
Westfield, Mass., 

Or Bodine M'f'g Co., Mount 
Morris. N. Y 

Small Engine Lathes, 
And every description of small Lathes,with FO

.
ot Motion. 

Also Brass Finishing Lathes and Tools, made by , 
EXETER MACHlNE WORKS, Exeter. N. H .  

ROBERT McCAL VEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUl\�B WAITERS. 

602 Cherry st., Phlladelphm, Pa. 

L. W.Pond's New Too ls. 

NEW AND IMPROVED PAT'l'ERN�-
Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Machin�s, Bonng 

MillS, Gear and Bolt Cu.tters Punches and �hearB for 
iron. 01llce 

98 98 
Liberty st., New York. Works at Worcester, Mass. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
Molasses, or Sorl'huID in 10 hour� without uBinr 

drugs. ]�or circulars,�ru�::; Maker �Cro�:!tIEconn. ----------��--
Andrews' Patents. 

Noiseless, Friction Grooved, Portable, and 
Warehouse Hoisters. .. 

Friction or Geared Mininlt� Qnq;rry HOl .. ter.� 
�!'c�h�trnu:i�g'i:::,cN'o::le 

e:::. Single, half to 
1 00-HoI'se power. 

Centrifu�al Pumps, 100 to 1 00,000 Gallons 
p�r MInute, Best PUUtPS in the World, pass 
lUnd, Sand, Gravel, Uoal, Groin, etc., with
out iuLury.. !t�����

r 
'i:Jfi.��r!�

�.ourable, and Economical. 
WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

414 Water street. New York. --------
BUERK'S WATCHMAN 'S TIME DE-

TECTOH. - Important for all large Corporations 
and Manufacturing concerns - capable of contronin� 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolm.an, a8 the same reaches different stations of hip 
beat �end for a Circular.

p. O. Box f;il5�: ��s'i�n�Mass. 
f':t�8�1l:;� g;��fl��� ite��i��i':h,;:�;t:�Rh�U¥����: 
rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 

1�HE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN 
UFACTU[UN(" COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 

Noodward Pa.t. Improved safety Steam Pump and Fire 
Engine, Steam,Water,and Gas Fittings of all kmds Also, 
g���.�11
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parties are hereby cautionf'd against infringmg the Pat. 
Hight of the above Pump. G .• Y. WOODWAHD, Pres't 

PATENT BANDSA W MACHINES of the 
most improved kinds, of various �izes, by FIRST & 

PRYIBIL, 452-456 Tenth ave. New York. Price $25U, 
$275 $350. At present (March 28) , there are in operation, 
in this city alone, 76 of our M&chines. P- Send for Circular. 

1'0 Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

rn anu�i���eJ
n
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ing Electrician, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illus
trated catalogue sent free on application. 

Schoo l  of Mines. 
COLUMBIA COLLI£GE. - Practical and 

Theoretical Instruction in Civil a.nd Mining Engi-
l�e:l;licara
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ics, Mathamatics. Drawing, French, German, etc., with 
Laboratory Practice. He��ular conrses for the degrees 
of Civil and Mining Engineer, Bachelor and Doctor 01 
Philosopy. Special students received without examina
tion. Pecuniary aid for those -who rrquire it. Heopens 
on Monday. Oct. 3d. Examinations for admission to t.he 
regular cour.ses Thursday, Sept. 29. For furth.er infor
mation, and tor catalogues, apply to C. F. CHANDLER. 
Dean of the Faculty, East 49th st., New York. 

Milling Machines, 
INDEX, STA�DARD, UN IVERSAL, AND 

HOIHZONTAL.-The largest variety to be found in 
the country. on hand and filllshing. Workmanship. Ma� 
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OF BOSTON. 01llce 86 Milk st. Works at Hyde Park, 
!\lass. 
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Bloomin(fton Nursery. 
600 Acres, 1 9tn Year, 10 Greenhouses. 

Fruit & Ornamental Trees, Nursery Stock,Evergreens, 
Rootgratts, Hedge Plants.?,... Tulips. HyaCinths, Crocus, 
Lilies, Colored Fruit and �Iower Plates. All at Whole· 
sale and Retail. se�� j£�Ji'ldi�\a±��\�Somlngton, Ill. 

PORTABLE Steam I S T A T  I O N  A R Y 
Engine &, Boiler, com� Steam Engine. without 

plete : Boiler : 
4-Horse Power . . . . . . .  $ 550 4-Horse Power . . . . . . . .  $220 6 "  ·• . . . . . . .  670 6 .. " . . . . • . . .  250 8 • . . • . • •  780 8 "  " • • . • • • • •  320 

12 . . . . . . .  1.000 15 . . . . .  . . .  425 
15 . . . . . . .  1,100 25 " . . . • .  . . .  675 
�� : : : : : : :  i;���l ci�a��nd for lllustr&ted 

For Sale by H. B. BIGELOW & CO., __________________________ �New Ha�v�e�n�.�� __ 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-

ardson'��!\�n�¥���b
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��� y,��g:�l;��r���.
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26 Central. corner Union st., Worcester, Mass. Ware-
rOOIDS 42 court���k�i'::iwl&&�. & RICHARDSON. 

P. Blaisdell & 00., 
MANUFACTUREHS OF MACHINISTS' 

Mills, ����
s 'C�lTt����jfa:d

n
��fh��;1,Ir

e
:V��:�

e
D�'n�8�

r
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the " Blaisdell " Patent Upright Drills. Jackson street 
Worcester, Mass. 

C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi 
J neers' and Steam Fitters' Brass Work. Best Quality 

at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHEIMER, Prop'r, 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous 

Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements up em s!-).id Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C. ST [LES, 

Middletown. Conn. 

lNANTEDOOOAGENTS' 2" per da}" to 
sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the undcr-feed,makes the "lock 
stitch" alike on both sides, and is fully licensed. 
The best and cheapest Family Sewing Machine 
in the market. Address 

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., 
Boston, Mass . j  Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Chicago, Ill., or 
St. LOUiS, .

,.
M_O_.

_=,,-
__ =-_

_
_ -= 

AsphriIte Roofing Felt. 

A PATENT AHTICLE OF GOOD THICK-
. NESS and durability, snitable for steep or tlat roofs. Can be applied by an ordinary mechanic or ha.ndy laborer. Send for circnlar to 

EDW \RD H. MARTIN 
72 Maiden Lane, and 7 Liberty st .. New York. 

PARKER 
Pnnchin[ PrBSSBS, 
With Patent Eccentric ad
just.ment,to raise and low
er the punch. All Power 
Presses, having au eccen
tric adjustment of the 
Punch, are infringements 
of our Patent. pr Send for circular 
f),nd copy of our Patent. 
PARKER BROS., 

West Meriden, { ;rl l l , ' .  
New Yorli"" . �7 n , 'd,man t .  

RiuBr's Antomatlc Lut-Ott 
Vertical, Horizontal & Incline Engines, 
MANUFACTURED BY TIlE 

Albany st. Iron Works, 
Handren & Ripley, 

PROPRIETORS. 
Office, 126 Waf.l.hine;ton Rt . ,  
New York. 
The advanta,ges obtained 

by these Engines over 
others are : Economy of 
�t�li��

d
o����!t��<;{�if� 

SimpliCity of design , and 
non�liabiJity of derange
ment. requ'iring no more 
carp. than common engines. 

Also, Patent Air Front 
Boiler. which will save �5 
EgE�;n1n

OV[t[e��l
e
b��

��na� 
durable and more safe than 
others. 

Descriptive Pamphlets & 
Price lists mailed free on 
application to the proprie� 
tors. 

l!I§IiO!'.m.liiI.':'1$290,FOR1�TClASS7� 
SENT ON TRIAL-CIRCULARIl MAILED FREE. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Planing and lJlatchino 
and Molding M aclnnes,Gray & Wood '8 Planers,SeU'-onr:R .,aw Ar�.

ol�'�td
o���r wood 

r91
r
�tb�1�

a
i���1:)j. Y.; Seud for Circular.. 1 67 Sudburv street. Bostou 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of efficiencl' durabiUty and eoon-

�Tle'l;��d 
t
�;v���t1:�n

o
tw��

i
�
h
()r:��a�J l��·O b��K� gr� Rse. All warranted satisfactory or no salt.. Descriptive circulars sent OIl anni ic'iti0n. AdrlresF 

.J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
46 Cortlandt st . •  New York. 

DIES FOR CUTTING BRASS MARKING 
Platf's, Good Shaped. Letters, Sharp Cutting Edges 

on best cast E'teeJ , Hardened and Tempered Heads and 
Faces, and warr;mt{'d the hest. Samples sent. 

HOBERT ROGER8, 26 Spruce st , New York. 

BURDON IIWN WORKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water Works, High & Low Pressure En,!!ll1cs. Portable Engines and Boilers. of all 

����:�S�����i�!��
s
i'n ��il�';al.

L
<jl5jjfI�t % ��[���� KER, 102 Front st., Brooklyn. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent with Trevor & Co.'s Improvements 

The Simplest and Best in use. Also, Shingle, Heading. and Stave JOinters,Equalizers,Heading 'l'urners, Planers etc. Address TREVOR & CO., Lockllort, N. Y. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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:�dl1rrtisrmrnt$. 
To MANUF ACTURERS.-The patentees 

(If a thOr( ) l q:�hly TH'Oy('d & hh�ll ly  popular HKAPEH, 
S c ' f· HaKe,  Hovel  U: 'kc and Mower cOlIlbined . )I anufac
tUl'ed <Jnd  Duld for tIle l ast four scaHOIlS ,  si lllu le  and pco
nomical in its con8 t,�1ction, desire to license some good 
COlll J3 �lllY to lll a ll ufa: tn .I'p ami �npply t:ome of the brst 
territ(l.ry I II  tt)(� Uni t d Stiltes . .For further information 
addl't'&s D • •  J .  P 0 1N E R B ,  133 Dearborn S L . t  Chicago, Ill. 

TRINIDAD 
A:,;l'HALTIC PAVElllEN T 

For Streets. Carrial!CwHY"", W ' I j }�S , Jf loon;, etc., E. W. 
Ranney, Patentct' .  One  continuous pil�ce,l1ot injured by  
heat or I rost. Impervious to u:rass. water. and noxious 
vapors. Town, County, ::;tate, and Individual rights for 
sa]". Also , the " PATENT THlN lDAD ASPHALTIC 

�l�������:�� 'f��
h
f��

i
gt��ril�l?tg

ne eEI,l #! ��Nir���
ve-

General A�ent, 440 W. 2�d st., New York city. 

IRON :,;TEA MSHIP BUILDER:';. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORI{S, 

IU AR INE E N GINEI-l, BOILERS, E'I.'C., 
l'H ILADELPHIA, i'A. � ----�-- ------�------

A GRAND NAT IONAL EXHIBITION . 
THE THll:TY·NINTH ANNUAL FAIl: OF THg 

AM� kICAN INSrrI1IU�'E. 
Opml tlai1�' from n o'dock a.. Ill . to 10 p .  m ., in the  S,a

Cl0Ul-l nll i l d i n .�8 cxlcnding lrC ! lll the Ttlird to the Second 
,'.vellUCK. i l l 'tw \.' cn �ixtv-t l l i J'(l antl Sixtv-fmtrth RtH. 

1\ ()VKL AND 15\GE�10US I�VE� I'l()��, 
AX C :-'; J.; \ ,llT  I F D  f ) 1�PLAY OF PII01'OGHAPH �, 

JUA C IUNEltY I N  lUOTIIIN, 
I ,n'LE :\n;N 1 ';:-. OF J L l J ;;c,l.L\..KIH� Y,  l'l�OV u e T S  OF TI-U� 

Farm, WorksholJ , and Studio . 
Gl-:l�� AT n l �pLAY ov· 

l<'lU JI'l':O;, FI,OWIUt S, AN]) l'LANTS • 
• J a l't:ll u c  &; �OH:'" O l'�nllh Jl l tnvu lJy �lt'alli. 

\1 lT':-- t C  B Y  E B E :,\ '� ( · !<: L E g l�A r E I '  ( l LtCll l '. ::; T l � A .  
A L> .v HSSION 5 0  CEi\ T�. 

Caloric Engines. 
Ron' Fn's N E 'V 

Ul1' lt O V EH U p-
RIVH'l' ]<; ;S V U i E:';. 

I!un I'til l l 
P:lCki ll�:-; (1 0 not burn! 
No W-ater Gl'wfl ! 
Call 1lot Explorl p ! 
No T Il �nr;\ llee demand

ed ! 
Not, Liable to get out 

of order ! 
Heqnir('� no Skilled 

.Engineer, a.Ild cost 
t.o rUll �5 cents pCI' 
dav per horse-pow
er ! 

R. C. 1'. CO., 
49 CortlanllL, st., N. Y_ 

PAT IJlNT ' 1  NEGOTIA'l'ED.-Inclo�e stamp .!Ill � f?r circular. GlCm�EIl & T Y L E R ,  
258 Broadway, N _  1 .  P .  O.  Box 4,544. 

A (lENTS WANTED-In all parts of the 
� "Uniteel ::;tatcs, to El-ell the cel e ' lratcd }<'olc1 i r ,g Lunch 

or D i l l lwr hoxpl" .  Ad (rrcfl::: t ,he sole lllal lut ltctll l 'CI" 
,J OHN" �:UP}<�LH l!\G,  252 tichil ler s t . ,  Chicago , I l l .  

A. J. lJrlckn,ell & 00., 
rt.,UOY, N. Y., and R PRINGFIELD, ILL. , 
-.L Puhlish and Rend. Charges Paid, on receipt of price, 

Hielmel l ' .  ViII ,,,,,,, Bu ild e'· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S I O  
() u ltI,t!lings & lUHhi�:(�,����I:l.tJ���rt��i·lirc: : : :  :=18 I,ath's Practicnl i'ltah' Builder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !!lIO 

lOr Catalogues mailed free to any address. 

R�YNOLDS & CO . ,  
MANUFACTURE 

Sc're7w.r.; & Bo lts 
li"'or Ma(�hin p.ry ot '-'very' variety. 

Alp-o,Bridge and Roof Bolts. 
STEEL AN D IRON SET SCREWS 
A S�ecia1ty. Also, Small Articles 
for Pat{-'ntces in great numbers at 
No. 145 East st. ,  New Haven, Conn. 

TO EXHIBITORS AT THE 

'l-XTE TENDEH OUR SERVICES to rep
\' "  roent them in articles for EXHIBITIO:N, or sales 

of l� l\TEN'fS.  \Vith our capacious Warehouse. along 
Hide ttH __ � Uailroarl ,and our extl-mnve <\.vr1cultural Works, 
aloll)2:side and dirt-'ctl yopposite the Fair Grounds we are 
ennhled to gu�t.rantee the oest attentioll .  'Ve arc prepared 
t omanufl-lmureAgricultural lmplements for the �0uthcrn 
'rradl�, and parties wishing to introduce their articles or 
�nvcntions will do well 1.0 confer with us. 

GLENN & WHIGHT, Atlanta, Ga. 

PREPA RED 

PLASTERING BUARD . rrH1S is a cheap and perfect Rubstitute for 
l ath and plaster. Its basis is straw pulp combined 

wIth such materials as,when subjectw to heavy pressure, 
llu\kes a compact and smooth product, alike impervious 
to cold, heat. or dampness. It costs, all laid , l ess than 
twelve cents a square yard. A smooth. and substantial 
wall, made of it, may be seen at 22 Frankfort st. , New 
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.1::0.,  New Orleans, La,. 

McNctb & Harlin, 
Manufacturers of 

\N" roug;ht Iron Pipe and Fittings, Brass Cocks, Valves 
G-aJ.!;c Cocks, W histles, 'Vater Gagcs. & Oil Cup�, Har-. lin's Patent Lub ricator, Plumbers' Brafls \r\ ork, 

Gett�:0���nJdi;1�ea��
t8;g�

e
t�� s�

atent 
John st., New York. 

'1drntific �tUtrican. [OCTOBER 1 ,  1870 
L, L. SMITH, 6 Howard st. ,  N. y" 

Nickel Plater. 
I1�irst PrcmiulIl at  the  l atc Fah' of the American lusti 

tute. Licf"n��'s (under t.hf'. Adams Patents) , g-rauted by 
the U .  N. Co., 17 'Varren :-;t., NeWT Yo!'I..:. 

P. S.-See atticle on . •  NlCK EL PLATING t !  in Schm· 
tWc American, for J uly 23, 1870, pa!!e 50. 

OTIS' SAFETY H,oISTING 
M ach�/fterll. 

OTI.S B ROTHERS &; (JO. 
NO . 309 BIWADWAY • .NEW YORK. 

THE 

.Tanite Em/cry Wheel. 
]Joe;) llot Glaze Gum, Heat, or Smen. Address 

TJI1'.: TANI l'E CO., 
�trondsbur.!.L Monroe Co., Pa. 

,J O H N  

Ue1tnolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Oldest and Newest. All others 
onl�' imit1ttions of each other in 
t.helr strife nfter compl ications to 
confuse the public. We do not bORst 
hut qllietl y excel them all in staunch 
reliable, eennomical 

�
owtr. Beau-

tiful �6ILf�1���i·r:t�: ge�'� ���COT, 
Gearing Sbaftinll;. 

fVTRJi) R OPE. 

�- __ T.  V. Carpenter, Advertising' Alwnt. .Adtlrt� l; 
herea1ter, Box 7i3, N ew  York city . 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

]"'irst·class Medal, '\� 0 d d'� F '--- ir. 1.on<lon . l�f;2. 
And American lmstitutc F,l.ir, 1\ c w- Y ork: 18(j� 

Over 1 ,000 Buil"r:; itt Use. 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PUL:LEY BLOCKS. 

7 5 . 000 IN U SE. 

AlldreRs 
n A l�RISON BOILER 'VORKS, 

PbIladelphia. Pa . 
or .fOHN A. COL1�l\1AN, Agent, 

110 Bro:lliwl'l\ . New YGrlz .  all d 1 :�!I Federal s •. , Boston ----------------------------
Ono Price-one style-one poli9y--etol'llal warhtro Oil .. 
tho popular sytit m of 100 pel' cent. COllllllitl"iull". W 
sell these magnificent Pianos to ±�tmil ies tot' )�:mo 
They are the finest toned, the largest sized, 
iron plate, 7 octaves, and the most elegantly 

eases to be Now York, fOJ' 01 1 1' ros-
in the world.  pon sibil i ty. These a r o  0 l1l'  

If we receive satisfac- only terms, and we do not 
tory reference, we for- wish to be annoyod bv 
ward 0 11 1'  Pianos every- hummel'S and ac1yentnrOl:� 

where to tinnilios for ton days' expect to get PianoR 
trial . ,\Ve warrant every Piano mission," etc . vVe rot'e]' a1 ! 
for 5 ,Yem'L, and we refer to the to manufactl1l'ers who 801 ! th;� 
Security Bank of the Oity of same quality of' Pianos for $6on. 

to t�� United States Piano Co. , 645 Broadway, New York. 
Niagmra, Stea1n P1.rt'mp, 

CHAS, B. HARDICK, 
Adams st • •  .BrookIYIJ , N .  ¥ • 

A LARGE LOT OF 2·HAND IRON PLAN-- ers, Iron Lathes, all sizes, Iron ddllf , will be soW 
llL  great reduction from mUIJllfactul'ers ' pri(·f';A. Sfmd for 
a circular to 'V.A.Jame!:! & Co., 19!1 Lake st., Chicago, Ill. Prices Reduced. 

PA'l'. 80.LllJ .t<'lvHJRY W HJ:,-�L8 AN D OIL 
::lTONlt,S, for Brass t!.nd Iron -Work, ::l aw l\l i il� , :dHl 

�d2'e Tools, N or�b&.mDton "',nlf�r'" "'\1)("1:1 (;0 .1 .(' 1:111", 'L�',:-; 

IJruwing Instrulne1'tt.fo:, 
FOR SCHOOLS UR EXGIN1<JEH.", BlTCH 

as Dividers. Scales, Protraeters. Parallel Rulers,ete. 
at very reduced p:ric'!::ls . Send for Catalo !ue. 

"'T. Y. M c ALL ISTE I<, 7�S Chestnut st . , Phil�Hlplnh i a .  
HO MSON'S PAT. ROAD S'I'EAMERS. 

-- � --.-- �. -�-- -

a--T The undersignerl ,  Soh� Manufacturer. uncleI' ThO��· .;. LEFFEL'S DUUBLE TUR-
BINB..-Best 'Vat!--',r Wheel in --Exist

f'n�e, Sen,t for New Price List. adopted 
June 1 , 1870. ��.��

S 
fgr

n
ih���a�el�������' 

i
ri,/��trp�t>l��i�e;.

o �l�;:��ri 
draw from 12 to 30 tuns, over ordinary roads. ana at a 
great saving: as compared w ith horses. A Steamer, with 
a train of loaded wa.gon8, mRv bc seen at work near N ew 
Yo rk.-For particula's app];, to D. D. WILLIAMSON 
32 Broadway. New York, 01' P .  0 . 1 ,809. ----- ------�------

Also, for lar!!e Whecl Book. for 1870, .JUST OUT. Sent free by adoressing tIl e 
manufacturers. 

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 
Sprimrfield, Ohio,and New Haven, Conn. 

FOR ROCK LIFTING AND WALL LAY-
ING MACHINERY Address HEAVY CASTINGS For For e and 
G. L.  SHl£LDON. Hartsville, Berkshire Uo., Mass. M ill �Work. �'ll�. M. & T. SAUL I CO., 

Steam Engin� Builders & Founders. N ew Haven, Conn. 

THE IMPROVED 
\�¥I L S O N  IMP ORTANT 

THE ONLY FAMILY KN ITTER MADE 
that fills the bill. Send for circulars and samples to 

LAMB KNITTI� G MACHINE M'F'G CO. , 
Chicopee FaUs, Mass. 

CANVA�SEB.S W II N'1'ED. SH UTTLE 
SEWING MACHINE 
for f': � Bn l.] ;ci t)' .. fl u 
l·af,u l u .y ,\:: b(·uu t y  .<;t ( / l / (I,o; 'Unri'Valf'{l ! lfol' 
s t i t c h i n g ,  h e m m i n g ,  

T H E  UNIVER:,;A L :';HAlt l' J<. l'i lU(,  � tuckin g ,  fel l i n g ,  q u i l t -

K��i��l.�£���
r
)?a�fli��: 

a
ligt�I��

s
:��8 R�

e
S\�"u;I��fs���� i n g� �o r d i n g ,  b i n d i n g 1  

an etfective. slmple, durable Sharp'mer. It meet� with brald mg , galher l O g ,  ga-
rapid sale at the low price ot' $1. Liberal discounts to and  sewin g on 
Canvassers. Send for Sample or Illustrated Circu l ar. 9 t thers . it lS unt'xeeded ! 

A. C. IVEti, Solf� Proprietor, '¥ir AG:t;XTS WA �"''I''ED in every County in tho 
OffiCL Meriden Cutlery Co" 45 Beekman st., New York. l!nite d S�atcs whf're we IHLv.6 l Iot one alrea(ly employed. 

I Ii or partICulars address WIlson Sewin g M ach in e C o . ,  

PRICED and Illustrated Manuals on the fol- \ Clevelan d , 0. ;  Boston , M ass . ,  or St.  Louis. M o.  
10win2; subjects sent free. Part 1st. Mathematical 

Instruments, 112 
B
ages. Part 2d. Optical instruments, B AND Q " W · '  �a�:

g
3�: ����c fti��i,�� :�dt s�:re�e;���

t
n�� 8�O ����

S
8: __ 0 .1-"- � .  

E RIO SS ON'S Part 4th. PhilOS�Phlc�� Instrum�t!ts, � 
p,

ages. pATEN T  BAND !SAW \lA CH INER, MADE 
'JAM}�}24 �h �FJi;EN &p -,-o'd • by Perin & Co .  for LOg". }{('-sawing, and :3c!·ull . 

C I · E · No 5 Dey st New Y ork 
es nut st •• hIla elph1s , Pa �long'in& Co.'s Saw Hl afips, i ll �t<J('I� and made to orner 

a orlC ngme . ., . fr.,.om � to 6 incues WIde, 50 ft. Iong-. Saws and MachineR 
• W arranted. 

. . • AmerlGan Saw Co. ManufaGturers of 1Ii'l;t�rf:W�;�d
e
'�aw Machines in operatioll ,lt Mil' 

, hogany MIll, ... Oth st. , h.. !:t. 
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, D URABLE. USES Sole ll.!rent for ���ON,G'i'.� litU��nkst • .  N. Y 

NO WATER. REQUIRES NO 
ENGINEER. 

Having made arrangements1 or manufacturine: this E�
gine on an extensive scale, we are now prepared to fur
nish to aU desiring a light Dower, the best and most eco
nomical e.ngine ever offered to the public. 

DEI,AMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot of West 13th st  .•  N ew York. 

Branch Otlice:-JAS. A. ROBINSON , 130 BroadwaY.� 

EMPLOYMENT. 

$250 A 
MON TH with Stenci1 Dies. Sam-

ples free. Address S. M. SPJ;;NCEH. Brattleboro. Vt. 

The fact that this shafting has 75 per cent greater 
str( 'TI2:th,a finer fini�h,and is truer to gage,than any other 
in use, renders it undoubtcdly the most economical. We  
are also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL
LINS PAT. COUPLING and f'urnisb Pulleys, Hangers, etc . •  
�fi��ii�

o
:� 

approve36m�
s
& ti<ij(}¥:i�NS�

iled on ap� 
120 'N ater st., Pittsburgh. Pa. 
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& CO . •  126 Chambers st .. New York. 
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York. Branch Office for Pacific coa�t, No . 606 Front st., 
San Francisco, t,al. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4� Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

'Ul�TRAM A RIN:E 
�nd Importer of 'English , 11 rench, and German � Colors, 
?aints, and Artists' �rate ia ls ,  Bronze�. and Metals. No, lDO Chambers st., butween Broadway.& Church st., S". Y 

flADE MAl'll( SOLID EMERY WHEELS aD'!' - � - - ' are guaranteed superIOr to any " v. now in the market, and sent out on '! , trial . 
\ Price list upon application. 

MACHINERY, 
UNION STONE CO., 

32 Femberton Sq uare, 
Boston, Mass. 

New and 2d-Hand.-
Send for circular. CHA�.PLACE 
& co., oo Vesey st. New Yor 

W.orking ltIodels 
And Expenmental Machinery. ::\letal or Wood. mad(' to 
order by J. F.  WEHNE I: 62 Center st. ,N .  Y .  @Q -'fHE AMERICAN B UILDER-Une 
�f I' of the mo:-;.t valuable lll (�nt l i ly publications 01 
the ay. Send �,8 for the I HT I L D E L{.  and !!;et ill add itioll 
the. splendid ptenuum of Hitchie'� Irvin�. a flIl� stee 
engraving , size 2 t x32, CHAS. D .  LAKEY Puhli:-;l lcr 
151 an(1 153 Monroe st. Chica:ro. 

Steel Tape MeaS1.tre.�. 
10 FEET $il; 50 FEE'l' $9; 100 FEE'f $16 

the most accurate Tape �lea:-,ul'e. AIso ,Spy Ulasi:ks 
l\iic l oscopes, etc., at very reduced prices. Send for cat 
alogue. W.\l Y. �'l c A LLI�T R U ,  
________ '_,2_8_C_I_le_o_tl�'U._t _st_

._, 1_'I_
li_l ll_u_e_,p_h

_
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_
,
_
P
_
R
_
.
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NEW HAVEN FAMIL Y KN ITTER.-
Latest, cheapest, and b est for Family use. Patent

ed in 1) Countries, Any teHt. or comparison invited. Knits 
ever)' tlllng. R�llillg ra:pid ly .  Nyt a Si!lgle purchlls('r 
finds fa.ult. Prlces-plalll$;-lO ; SlIver $;1�) j g01d $10, in
cluding fixtures. AJ,!el ltr; wt tntcn, Aduress "'AI\J n�Y 
KNITTING MACHINE UO., New Haven, Conn. 
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